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LEAD EXPOSURES AND BIOLOGICAL RESPONSES
IN MIITARY WEAPONS SYSTEMS:

AEROSOL CHARACTERISTICS AND ACUTE LEAD EFFECTS
AMONG U.S. ARMY ARTILLERYMEN - FINAL REPORT

by

M.H. Bhattacharyya, J.H. Stebbings, D.P. Peterson,
S.A. Johnson, R. Kumar, B.D. Goun, I. Janssen, and J.E. Trier

ABSTRACT

This study was to determine the concentration and chemical nature
of lead (Pb) aerosols produced during the firing of artillery and to determine
the exposures and biological responses of crew members exposed to lead
aerosols dr&,ng such firing. The concentrations of lead-containing aerosols
at crew positions depended on wind conditions, with higher concentrations
when firing into a head wind. Aerosol concentrations were highest in the
muzzle blast zone. Concentrations of lead in the blood of crew members
rose during the first 12 days of exposure to elevated airborne lead
concentrations and then leveled off. There was no rapid decrease in blood
lead concentrations after completion of fuing. Small decreases in
hematocrit and small increases in free erythrocyte porphyrin were
correlated with increasing exposure to airborne lead. These changes were
reversed by seven weeks after firing. Changes in nerve conduction velocity
had borderline statistical mignificance to airborne lead exposure. In
measuring nerve conduction velocity, differences in skin temperature must
be taken into account.

SUMMARY

AEROSOL STUDIES

8-4n. Howitzer- Aerosol Characteristics

* Particle concentrations were elevated for 1-2 min at the breech after
firing.

0 Breech aerosol produced a blackened filter and contained both large,
irregular soil-like particles rich in silicon, aluminum, calcium, and iron,
and roughly spherical, 0.5- to 5-prm particles rich in lead.
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" Resuspension of soil particles did not contribute significantly to the lead
in breech or muzzle blast aerosols.

"* Breech aerosol was typically 3-6% lead by weight for high-lead charges.

"* Muzzle blast aerosol produced a clean-looking filter and contained
predominantly lead-rich spheres, also 0.5-5 pm in size.

" Muzzle blast aerosols were typically 15-20% lead by weight for high-
lead charges.

" Besides lead, aerosols also contained potassium and titanium, and their
infrared spectra were consistent with bicarbonate as the major aerosol
anion.

S-iL. Howitzer.- Air Lead Concentrations

Air lead (PbA) concentrations were low, 1-2 pg/m3 , at crew member
positions when high-lead charges were fired with a tail wind.

Air lead concentrations were high, 600 pg/m3 , at crew member positions
when high-lead charges were fired with a light head wind, such that
substantial portions of the muzzle blast aerosol came back on the men
and exited from the breech when it was opened.

" Under given conditions of firing, air lead concentrations were essentially
the same at all five crew member positions within the howitzer.

" Calculations showed that lead present in the muzzle blast aerosol could
account for most of the 10 oz of lead present in the charges.

" The muzzle blast aerosol was high in lead, 400-600 pg'm 3 , even when
crew member positions were low in lead concentration, 2 pg/rm3 , due to
a tail wind.

"* Cu/Pb ratios were typically 0.3-0.7, and air copper concentrations were
1-230 pg/im3 , paralleling changes in air lead concentration.

155-mm Howitzer:. Aerosol Characteristics

"* Particle conrentrations were elevated for 3-6 min at the breech after
firing, longer than for the 8-in. howitzer.

" Breech aerosols appeared similar to 8-in. howitzer breech a'-ý.nls,
containing carbonaceous material, soil-like particles, roughly spherinw ,
0.5- to 5-pm diameter, lead-rich particles, and 3-6% lead by weight.
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" Size fractionation results with a Lundgren impactor showed that
80-85% of the lead in the aerosol at crew member positions was associ-
ated with particles less than 0.3 pm in aerodynamic diameter. (Size
fractionation results similar in reliability were not obtained for the 8-iP.
howitzer.)

" Muzzle blast aerosol appeared similar to the 8-in. howitzer muzzle blast
aerosol, producing a clean-looking filter and containing predominantly
lead-rich spheres, 0.5-5 pim in diameter, 15-20% lead by weight.

" Study of higher magnification pictures of the muzAe blast aerosol by
scanning electron microscopy revealed a lawn of tiny lead-rich particles
corresponding to those identified by the size fractionation results.

" Less than 1% of the lead in the breech and muzzle blast aerosols was
present as organic lead.

155-mm Howitzer: Air Lead Concentrations

"* Air lead concentrations were 100-200 pg/m3 at crew member positions
inside the cab during firing with either a head wind or a tail wind.

"* The concentrations were essentially the same at all crew member
positions.

"* CuIPb ratios typically ranged from 0.2 to 0.7, with air copper concentra-
tions of 25-100 lg/m3 at crew member positions, reaching 250 pg/m3 in
the muzzle blast zone.

"* Muzzle blast aerosol lead concentrations were 150-600 jig/m 3 and were
consistently higher than at crew member positions inside the cab.

ACUTE LEAD EFFECTS STUDY

Air Lead Concentrations

* Air lead (PbA) concentrations were determined in the breathing zones
of crew members who wore personal air sampling pumps while firing the
8-in. howitzer.

• Twenty-four.hour time-weighted average (TWA) PbA concentrations
were 0.1-0.4 jig/m 3 for crew members firing low-zone charges from the
standard 8-in. howitzer without a crew ballistic shelter (CBS).
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" Twenty-four-hour TWA PbA concentrations were 2-30 jig Pb/m3 for crew
members firing high-lead charges from the 8-in. howitzer with CBS,
with a mean 24-h TWA of 3 pg/m3 fer the 4/4 FA crew members and
11 Ag/m 3 for the 2/18 FA crew members.

" Air lead concentrations were similar for all study participants on a given
day of firing, unless it was clear that only one crew was operating due
to malfunctioning of one of the weapons. In this case, PbA concen-
trations for the operating crew members were similar to one another,
and PbA concentrations for the remaining crew members were clearly
lower.

" Maximum PbA concentrations occurreA .or the 2/18 FA crew members
on August 10, 1987, when 1- to 5-knot head winds were recorded
throughout the period of firing. The mean TWA PbA for that day was

about 60 pg/M3 for PbA values averaged over only the period of active
firing (average 20 rounds per hour for 12 h).

" The maximum PbA concentration obtained at Fort Sill was tenfold lower
than the maximum TWA PbA concentration measured at Aberdeen
Proving Ground under similar conditions of firing. A difference in
elevation of the weapon during firing is believed to account for the large
difference ir naximum PbA concentrations observed. The lower concen-
trations obtained at Fort Sill with the highly elevated weapon are
typical of conditions anticipated under battlefield conditions. The higher
concentrations obtained at Aberdeen are typical of concentrations
anticipated under weapon testing conditions when the weapon is often
fired in the loading position.

Blood Lead Concentrations

" Mean blood lead (PbB) concentrations were 5-6 pig/dL at baseline (BL;
before the start of firing) and were 8-11 pzg/dL immediately after the
firirg exercises (IPE). The maximum blood lead concentration among
the crew members at the end of firing was 17 pg/dL

" Mean rises in PbB for individual crew members from BL to [PE were
1.0 ± 0.5 plg/dL (mean t SE, n = 16) for crew members of the 4/4 FA unit
and 6.9 ± 0.7 pg/dL (n = 17) for crew members of the more highly ex-
posed 2/18 FA unit.

" PbB concentrations rose to the greatest extent during the first 12 days
of the hruing exercises for crew members of the 2/18 FA unit, after which
the concentrations maintained a mean plateau value of 10-11 pg/dL in

-. -



spite of continued exposure to high PbA concentrations compared to
earlier in the firing exercises.

" For crew members of the 4/4 FA unit, PbB concentrations fell by
1.9 ± 0.5 jg/dL (mean ± SE, n = 15) from IPE to the delayed sampling
time (DPE) seven weeks later, leaving these crew members at a blood
lead concentration at DPE that was slightly lower than at BL

" For crew members of the 2/18 FA unit, PbB concentrations did not fall
significantly from IPE to DPE (APbB = -1.2 ± 0.6, mean ± SE, n = 14,
p = 0.08). Consequently at DPE, the 2/18 FA crew members maintained
a 5.4-)ig/dL rise in PbB over their BL values.

Relationship between Air Lead Exposures and Blood Lead Responses

The change in PbB from baseline to the DPE sampling time (6-7 weeks
after the end of firing) for each crew member showed a significant
relationship to cumulative air lead exposure (APbB = 0.061[cumulative
PbA] - 1.87; R2 = 0.84, F = 135, p = 0.0001, n = 28).

The change in PbB from baseline to the +CBS3 sampling time on
August 11, 1987, for each crew member of the 2/18 FA unit also showed
a significant relationship to PbA concentration on the highest day of
exposure, August 10, 1987 (APbB = 0 10 PbA + 3.55; R2 = 0.35, F 4.85,
p = 0.03, n = 11).

" The slope of the PbB vs. PbA regression line for the August 10 exposures
is about tenfold lower than values of APbB/APbA obtained from studies
of humans environmentally uxposed to PbA concentrations of
0.2-10 Pg/m3 and from an expeiimental study of humans continuously
exposed to either 3.2 or 10 pem 3 (as lead oxide).

" If a mean 24-h TWA PbA (± SE) for the entire period of +CBS high-lead
firing is calculated for each FA unit (2.1 ± 0.6 pg/m3 for ii days of
exposure for the 4/4 FA unit and 7.9 ± 2.3 pg/m3 for 16 days of exposure
for the 2/18 FA unit), then the 2/18 exposures caused an increase in PbB
similar to the value of 1 )ig Pb/dL of blood for each 24-h TWA exposure
to 1 pg Ph/M3 of air obtained from many other studies of low-level lead
exposures in humans.

Hematopoietic Responses to Lead Exposure

* Hematocrit (Hct) and free erythrocyte porphyrin (FEP) concentrations
were determined in each crew member at the BL, IPE, and DPE time
points.
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Changes from BL to [PE

" Hematocrit and FEP concentrations did not change significantly during
the six weeks frorn BL to IPE for crew members of the 4/4 FA unit:
43.7% vs. 44.0% hematocrit and 19.0 vs. 18.2 pg FEP per dL blood at the
BL vs. IPE time points, respectively.

" In contrast, small be. significant changes in hematocrit and FEP
concentration occurred from BL to IPE for crew members of the more
highly lead-exposed 2/18 FA unit: 46.0% vs. 44.9% at BL vs. IPE for
hematocrit, with a statistically significant mean decrease of 1.47 ± 0.63%
(mean t SE, n = 17), and 18.9 vs. 21.8 jig FEP per dL blood at BL vs.
IPE, with a statistically significant mean increase of 2.22 ± 0.65 Pg/dL
(n = 18).

" Considering data from both units, there was a significant inverse
relationship between changes in hematocrit from BL to IPE and changes
in PbB from BL to DPE (AHct = -0.33 APbB + 0.12; R2 = 0.23, F = 7.94,
p = 0.009, n = 28).

" Considering data from both FA units, there was a significant direct
relationship between changes in FEP concentration from BL to IPE and
changes in PbB from BL to DPE (AFEP = 0.29 APbB - 0.02; R2 = 0.14,
F = 4.50, p = 0.04, n = 30).

Changes from IPE to DPE

" From IPE to 6-7 weeks later at DPE, during which time additional
firing of high-lead charges was insignificant compared to the BL to IPE
period, small but significant increases in hematocrit occurred for crew
members of both FA units: 1.46% and 1.93% hematocrit increases for the
4/4 and 2/18 FA crew members, respectively.

" Considering data from both FA units, there was a direct relationship
between changes in hematocrit from IPE to DPE and changes in PbB
from BL to DPE that was borderline in significance (AHct = 0.20 APbB
+ 1.16; R2 = 0.12, F = 3.41, p = 0.08, n = 28).

" From IPE to DPE, no significant change in FEP concentration occurred
among crew members of the 4/4 FA unit, while a significant decrease of
5.45 ± 0.62 pg/dL (mean ± SE, n = 15) occurred for the 2/18 crew
members.

"* Considering data from both FA units, there was a significant inverse
relationship between changes in FEP concentration from IPE to DPE
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and changes in PbB from BL to 'PE (AFEP = -0.82 APbB + 0.05; R2 =

0.39, F = 17.32, p = 0.0003, n = 29).

Peripheral Nervous System Response to Lead Exposure

"* Conduction velocities of three motor nerves (median, ulnar, and
peroneal) and three sensory nerves (median, ulnar, and sural) were
measured at the UiL, IPE, and DPE time points in each crew member.

" Mean values of nerve conduction velocity (NCV) had standard error
values that were only 2% of the mean (0.5-1.4 m/s), indicating that very
small changes in NCV,ýin the range of 3-5 m/s, could be measured with
our technique.

" Without adjusting the data set for differences in skin temperature, the
NCV in one nerve, the peroneal motor nerve, decreased significantly
from IPE to DPE in crew members of the 2/18 FA (3.76 mi/s mean
decrease) and showed no change among crew members of the 4/4 FA.

" For the latter data set, there was an inverse relationship between the
change in peroneal motor NCV from IPE to DPE and the change in PbB
from BL to DPE that approached statistical significance (p = 0.08,
R2 = 0.11, n = 29).

" After adjusting the data set for differences in skin temperature, NCV
values at baseline for the 2/18 FA crew members increased more than
other values in the data set, because there were more persons with
slightly low skin temperatures in this group than in any other. As a
result, the temperature-adjusted data set showed a greater number of
decreases in NCV from baseline for the 2/18 crew members than Tpriur
to temperature adjustment. These additional decreases, dependent as
they are on temperature adjustment, are not very convincing.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE

The U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency has determined through field
measurements that military personnel are exposed by inhalation to lead aerosols during the
firing of armored vehicle weapons. A review of military exposure data suggests that the
circumstances of military exposure to lead aerosols (sporadic, potentially high levels) differ
enough from the circumstance . of civilian industrial exposures (continuous, predominantly
low levels) that military protection standards may need to be formulated differently from
those recommended for industry. Military concerns also differ from civilian conca3rns in that
both trAining and combat conditions need to be considered. Because significantly more lead
is present in new, long-range charges and because a cab or crew ballistic shelter (CBS), which
can confine exhaust gases, is present on armored vehicles firing these charges, an evaluation
is needed of the lead exposure hazard to crew members firing long-range charges from within
a cab or a CBS.

The program reported here has two parts, an aerosol study and an acute lead effects
study. The objectives of the program were to (1) determine the concentration and chemical
nature of the lead aerosols generated during firing of armored vehicle weapons, (2) determine
exposures and biological responses of crew members exposed to airborne lead during weapons
fire, and (3) based on the results, recommend an approach to monitoring weapons-related
exposures to lead and predict potential responses to lead in crew members under combat
conditions and in career artillerymen.

Originally, we had planned to focus the lead aerosol production and emission studies
on the 155-mmIM109A3 howitzer, the new weapon being developed under the Howitzer
Improvement Program (HIP). In addition, it was anticipated that some comparative studies
on other weapons, such as the 8-inJM110 howitzer, the 105-mm tank gun, and the 120-mm
tank gun, would be conducted on a limited basis. However, because of slippage in the
availability of the 155-mm/M109A3 and an early opportunity for testing the 8-inJMll0 at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground, an extensive testing program was conducted on the 8-in.1M110.
No lead aerosol emission studies were conducted on the 105-mm and the 120-mm tanks guns.

It had also been anticipated that the aerosol studies would be conducted using a
firing protocol specifically designed to supply the needed data. However, nearly all of the
measurements were conducted strictly nonintrusively during tests conducted primarily for
purposes other than aerosol characterization. in spite of these conditions, a considerable
number of useful and important insights into the weapons aerosols were obtained.

The acute lead effects study involved measuring personal air lead exposures in 45
crew members firing high-lead charges from the 8-in. howitzer with crew ballistic shelter.
Potential responses to lead exposure determined were blood lead concentration, hematocrit,
free erythrocyte porphyrin, and nerve conduction velocities for three motor and three sensory
nerves.

11111 mo
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2 AEROSOL STUDIES

2.1 METHODS

2.1.1 Overall Study Design

The major objectives of the aerosol studies were (1) to determine the concentrations
of airborne lead at the crew positions for the different weapons, (2) to identify the physical
and chemical characteristics of the lead aerosol, (3) to determine if any organic lead
compounds are present, and (4) to assess the significance of resuspended lead for the
exposure of crew to lead aerosol. Since lead (Pb) is added to the propellant as a decoppering
agent, the copper (Cu) content of the emission aerosol was examined throughout the study.
Field measurements were made at the Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG), Maryland, and at
Yuma Proving Ground (YPG), Arizona. Table 1 presents a summary of the testing schedule,
weapons, charges, and propellants used in this study.

TABLE 1 Summary of testing schedule, weapons, charges, and propellants

Content (oz)

Rounds Propel*- Ti,
Date Weapon Location Fired Charge Zone lant Pba WAX

2/10/87 8-in./M110 APG 3 M2 7 M1 Noteý 1) -

2/10/87 8-in./M110 APG 2 MI8RAI 1 M31AL 10.2S 4.3

3/19/87 8-ln./M110 APG 30 MIRRAI q M3IAI 10.25 4.

3/20/87 8-in./M110 APM 82 MIS8AI q M3JAL 10.25 4.1

8/19/87 ISS-mm/ YPK 120 M203A1 3 M3IAI 5.5 17.5
M109A3EM

8/20/87 155-mui/ YPG 21 M119A2 7 M6 0 -
Mi09A3E1

8/20/87 1ss-mm/ YPG 44 M203AI 8 M3iAI 5.S 17.5
M109A3E1

8/31/88 1Ss-mte/ YPG 12 M203AI 8 M3IAI 5.5 17.5
M109A3E2 HIP

9/01/88 1S5-mm/ YPG 11 M203AL 8 M31AI 5.5 17.5
M109A3E2 HIP

9/02/88 155-mm/ YPG 14 M203AI 8 M3IAI 5.5 17.5
M109A3E2 HIP

Lead foil except as noted.

b 1% PbCo,.

.......
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2.1.2 Instru-neutation and Sampling Equipment

The instrumentation and ae, osol sampling equipment consisted of optical particle
counters, filters, impactors, carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2) analyzers,
impingers, sorption tubes, and a portable weather station to record wind speed, wind
direction, and temperature.

Optical Particle Counter. A Climet model CI-225 (Cii;iet Instruments Co.,
Redknds, California) optical particle counter (OPC) was used to measure the size distribution
of the particles. This unit operates at a flow rate of 7 Llmin and provides particle counts in
each of eight size ranges: 0.3-0.5, 0.5-0.7, 0.7-1, 1-2, 2-3, 3-5, 5-10, and 10-20 gzm. The
associated multi-channel analyzer (Climet model CI-210) was operated with a time resolution
of 8 s to provide a continuous record of the particie size distribution during periods of firing.
For the studies on the 8-inJMll0 howitzer at APG, the inlet for the OPC was positioned over
the breech, while for the studies on the !55-mmIMl09A3 howitzer at YPG, the inlet was
located in the breathing zone for the Gunner position.

Filters and Personal Air Sampling Pumps. Several different types of filters were
used in this study. One type was the ultrathin polytetrafluoroethylene Teflon' membrane
filter (Gelman Science Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan). The 2-mun pore size filters were chosen
because they are extremely thin (25 jim), have high air flow rate capacity, and provide
99.99% retention of 0.3-pm and larger aerosol particles. A special advantage of the Teflo
filters in our studies i3 that the particles collected can be analyzed directly on the filter by
infrared spectroscopy without any additional sample preparation. Moreover, these filters are
not affected by humidity, so that accurate weights can be obtained to determine sample
loadings. Both 37-mm and 47-mm diameter filters were used in appropriate filter holders.

For determinations of the aerosol concentrations in the breathing zones of the crew,
Universal Personal Air Sampling Pumps (UPASP; model 224-PCXR7, SKC Inc., Eighty Four,
Pennsylvania) were used with cassette filters. These constant-flow pumps have a time
modulation feature which allows them to be operated for extended periods, making them
especially suitable for use in the acute lead effee-3 studies conducted at Fort Sill (see
Section 3). The pumps have an adjustable flow rate of 0.1-5.0 L/min. Depending on the
usage, the flow rate was calibrated at 1.0, 2.0, or 4.0 L/min.

The filters used with th.3 UPASP were factory-loaded, 37-mm diameter type
MAWP037AO (matched-weight) and type MAWP037AM (single filter) cellulose acetate
0.8-.pm pore size cassette filters (Millipore Corp., Bedford, Massachusetts). The matched-
weight filters have two filters of the same weight preloaded into the cassettes, so the clean
(second) filter can be used as tare to determine the weight of the sample collected on the front
filter.

13 J I a1 Ig&. N M'
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High-Volume Filters. Two different types of high-volume samplers were used to
obtain greater quantities of aerosol samples for analysis. One type of sampler, model CF-903
(Hi-Q Environmental Products Co., La Jolla, California) had a variable flow rate of
0.2-0.8 m3/min. The other sampler, model TFIA (Staplex Co., Brooklyn, New York) sampled
the aerosol at flcw rates approaching 2 m3/min. Either sampler could be fitted with 4-in.
diameter circular or 8- x 10-in. rectangular filter sheets. These portable high-volume (hi-vol)
samplers were used mainly as back-up collectors in case inadequate amounts of sample were
collected on the lower flow rate devices. Since adequate material was collected in all cases
with the lower flow rate units, most of the high-volume (hi-vol) filters were not analyzed.

Impactors. Several different kinds of impactors were used in these studies to collect
size-classified samples of aerosol particles.

The Automatic Dichotomous Sampler (model 245, Sierra Instruments Inc., Carmel
Valley, California) virtual impactor was used to collect the aerosol as two size fractions,
greater than or less than 2.5-tpm aerodynamic diameter (a.d.), on 47-mm filters. This sampler
operates at an air flow rate of 17 Llmin. This unit was used only at APG for studies on the
8-in.JMll0 howitzer. The collection module of the dichotomous sampler is too large to be
mounted inside the weapon, so it was located on the ground close to the right rear side of the
weapon. The inlet for the sampler was located directly above the breech.

The Lundgren impactor (model 4220, Sierra Instruments Inc., Carmel Valley,
California) was used to collect samples in the Assistant Gunner's position of the
155-mmiM109A3E2 HIP howitzer at YPG. This impactor provides size and time resolution
while sampling the air at a flow rate of 100 main. It separates the collected particles into
size fractions of greater than 10 pun, 3-10 pim, 1-3 gim, and 0.3-1 jim. Particles smaller
than 0.3 )1m are collected on an after-filter. The particles are collected on Mylar films
mounted on rotatable drums. The first two stages of the impactor have a thin coating of
silicone grease on them to prevent bounce of the larger particles.

Gas Avalyzers. A continuous carbon monoxide analyzer (model Binos 4.2, Leybold-
Hereaus, East Syracuse, New York) was used during the final field study of the
155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP at YPG. A CO 2 monitor was also installed, but the unit
malfunctioned when the first round was fired and therefore no CO 2 data were obtained.

Impingers. To determine whether any vapor phase or organic lead was generated
during the weapons firing, a liquid media sampler (LIMS) from Industrial Hygiene Specialties
(Columbus, Ohio) was used in conjunction with the UPASP by placing it after the filter. The
LMS consists of a glass tube with hydrophobic filter material at either end. The hydrophobic
nature of the filters allows a solution to be contained within the tube while the sampled air
stream is bubbled thrcugh it; we used a 10% nitric acid (HN0 3) solution with an air flow rate
of 500 ml.min. The FNO3 solution was subsequently analyzed for its lead content by atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS). The LMS tubes were cleaned with 3 N HNO 3 prior to use.
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Sorption Tubes. In addition to the liquid i mpingers, sorption tubes with three
different solid sorption media were also used. If the LMS sample showed the presence of
organic lead, the samples in the solid-a-,edia sorption tubes could be used to identify the
specific compounds using gas chromatography. Charcoal, Tenax, and XAD2 (SKC hIn.,
Eighty Four, Pennsylvania) were used as the solid sorbents. These tubes were also used with
the UPASP. Each of the sorption tubes was preceded with cne of the standard 37-mm filter
cartridges. The sealed glass tubes were cracked open just before use and sealed with plastic
caps as soon as possible after collection.

Miscellaneous. Surface soil samples were collected at the different sites. The soil
was sifted through a 100-mesh sieve to remove particles larger than 150 lim on the
assumption that such large particles would not be susceptible to resuspension by the firing
blast.

Smear samples of deposits on weapon surfaces were also collected. Generally, :
markel-off area of about 160 cm 2 was wiped as clean as possible with dry smear tabs. These
smea' '.abs were of low-ash, acid-hardened paper (SKC#225-24; SKC Inc., Eighty Four,
Pennsylvania) designed for the collection of samples from surfaces. The used tabs were
sealed in clean vials. Successive wipings were made to determine the effectiveness of the
cleaning method. After samples of tha original deposits were taken, the marked-off area was
cleaned more thoroughly with acetone. Another series of smear tabs was then used to verify
the cleanliness of the area. Then, after the day's firing was completed, the marked area was
again cleaned with a series of smear tabs to measure the accumulation.

2.1.3 Analytical Techniques

Because of the variety of sampling methods used for this study, severa; different
analytical techniques were employed to supply chemical, physical, and morphological
information on the collected samples. Atomic absorption spectroscopy was used to determine
the lead and copper content, with lower limits of detection for this set of samples at 0.2 Pg
for lead and 0.6 pg for copper.

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (IR) was used for the chemical characteriza-
tion of the aerosol size fractions collected on the Teflo filters or on the internal reflection
elements (IREs). These analyses were carried out using direct absorbance spectroscopy or
attenuated total internal reflectance (ATR) on a Digilab model FTS-14 (Bio-Rad, Digilab
Division, Cambridge, Massachusetts) spectrophotometer. Samples on IREs were analyzed
using a 4x beam condenser (model 4XTBC, Harrick Scientific Corp., Ossining, New York).
In most cases, 100 scans were co-added using 8 cm- 1 resolution over the range of 400 to
3900 cm- 1

A scanning electron microscope (JEOL JSM-35U; Jeol USA Inc., Peabody,
Massachusetts) with an Ortec EEDS-II energy-dispersive X-ray attachment (SEIEDX) was
used to obtain photomicrographs of the collected particles and to conduct elemental analysis
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of individual particles. The Teflo filters were prepared for SEMIEDX by sputtering a thin
layer of gold on them to make them electrically conductive.

Powder X-ray diffraction was used on select samples with a 114.6-mm-diameter
camera (Debye-Scherrer, Phillips Corp., Mahwah, New Jersey) to verify the interpretations
from the infrared spectroscopic analyses.

Gravimetric analyses were used to determine the mass of sample and the fraction
of lead in it. Thr Teflo filters used in the different collection techniques were weighed before
and after collection using a Mettler electronic microbalance model ME-22 (Mettler Instrument
Corp., Hightstown, New Jersey). These weights also allowed the total air loadings to be
determined.

Millipore matched-weight, type AA, cellulose acetate, 37-mm-diameter filters in
preloaded monitor cartridges (Millipore Corp., Bedford, Massachusetts ) were used extensively
for the samples collected using the UPA.SP. The "matched-weight" designation indicates that
there are two filters in each cartridge; the sample is collected on the front filter while the
second filter remains clean and can be used as the "blank" or tare weight to determine the
amount of sample collected. One can then determine the amount of material other than lead
and copper that is in the collected sample.

Optical microscopy was generally used to viually examine the collected aerosol
samples. Most of the samples were first exinimed with a low magnification stereo zoom
microscope (model M-7, Wild-Heerbu rgg Instruments Inc., Farmingdale, New York). A higher
magnification instrument (model Ultraphot I1, Zeiss, Germany) was used if deemed
necessary.

2.1.4 Mobile Laboratory

We equipped a motor home as a mobile laboratory for the field work to characterize
the lead emissions from the firing of the weapons. The equipment on-board the motor home
included all the aerosol sampling devices (filters, air sampling pumps, impactors), the optical
particle counter, the gas analyzers, sorption equipment. the electronic micrtihalar-ce. a
portable optical microscope, tape recorders (to facilitate note-taking), and the portable
weather station. The motor home also had an electrical genorator which was ussdl on
occasion to provide power for equipment operation in the field.

2.2 FIELD STUDKES OF THE 8-IN./MI 10 IIOWITZER

Table 2 summarizes the samples obtained at APG. Emissions frmm the 8-0nM I)
howit,.er were monitored during test firing of the weapon at APG on February 10, 19,87 (five,
round:L fir,-d), and on March 19 and 20, 1987 (112 roundn fird), The finngs were conductol
at the b:llistic range known as "Old Ant Hill." Thii weapon had the (UBS inestAlled on it ;it
the time of test.
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TABLE 2 Samples collected from firings of an 8-in/M11O howitzer at APG

Sampling Type of Sample No. of Filter
Dates or Data Samples Type, Analyses

2/10/87 UPASP filters 6 37-mm CA AMS, SEM-EDX

Dichotomous impactor 10 37-mm TF IR, AAS,
filters graviv.etric

3/19/87 to Total filters (in- 24 47-mm TF IM. AAS,
3/20/87 side and outside) gravimetric

UPASP filters 12 37-mm CA AAS, SEM-EDX

Dichotomous impactor 16 37-mm TF IR. AAS,
filters gravimetric

Soil samples 3 Ii, AAS, SEM-

Surface smear 14 Paper AAS
samples tabs

Optical particle 2 0 0 0b - 9-s time
counter resolution for

most firings

CA: Cellulose acetate filter.
TP: PTFE Teflo filter.

b Size distributions.

The sampling locations are shown schematically in Fig. 1. For these measurements
the inlet for the dichotomous impactor was located just ahove the breech. Also at the breech
were three 37-mm cellulose acetate filters in cartridges connected to three separate UPASPs.
each set to a different flow rate, since we did not know what particle loading to expect. The
inlet hose for the optical particle counter wan also located just above the breech, with the
counter itself placed on the ground next to the weapon. The control and readout for the OPC
were located in the motor home stationed behind a concrete bunker. In addition, three other
UPASPs with 37-mm ca, 'ridge filters we". located so as to collect particle samples in the
breathing zones of the Gunner position on the left side of the CBS, and the Assistant Gunner
and Loader 2 positions (right side of the CBS).

Soil samples from around the weapon were collected at the APG firing site for
analysis of their lead and copper content by AAS. Three samples of surface soil were
collected from under the muzzle area of the gun.

Paper smear tabs (SKC Inc.. Eight Four, Pennsylvaniri) were used to collect samples
of deposited emissions from an arpa of about 160 cm2 (approximately 25 Mn.2 ) on the right
wall of the CBS. All 'hands checks" were done by first cleaning the h~uds of the person
handling the tabs and then thoroughly wiping the hands with the smear tabs. All taibs were

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ C Z.. .' . .. ....... .. . = I... ... .. . . . . -4i ii, i i i~i ••,H I
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2/10/87
W. 5-10 mph

3/20/87, pm /
S. 5-10 mph o /

"-20 m

rMH
G; Gunner

LI: Looder #I
L2: Loader #2
AG: Assistont Gunner 7 AG
9: areech

M4: Motor Home
Mobil*

1: Lob.

BUNKER

3/19/87 A
3/20/87 am

NE. 5-10 moh

FIGURE 1 Diagram of 8-in./M1 10 howitzer with the positions
of the flitet samples and wind conditions at APG,
February 10 and March 19-20, 1987

placed in precieaned vials for subsequent AAS. The designated wall area of the CBS was
delineated with tape bordars. Four consecutive cleanings of the accumulated material were
done with individual tabs to determine the "pretest accumulation." The area was then
scrubbed with methanol and allowed to dry. The aroa was then wiped three consecutive
times to check on cleanliness. At the end of each day of firing, the designated area was wiped
two times on March 19 and three times on March 20. These results are discussed later in
this report.

The Ive rounds for which aerosol samples were collected on February 10, 1987, were
fired between 1430 and 1500 hours. The first three rounds used zone 7 charg••s, which
contain 1 oz each of lead carbonate (PbCO) and potassium sulfte). The Lst tw
rounds usedi zoteu 9 charges, which contain 10.25 oz of lead foil and I oz of K,,SO. The gun
was fired to the southwest into Chesapeake Bay; throughout the firing period the wind wan

S.. .. . . . . .. . . - • ,, J i I I - - I .. .. ... . .... . . . .... .
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11-om the west at 2.2-4.4 m/s (5-10 mi/h). The gun was fired at the barrel elevation at which
it is loaded. All hatches were kept closed throughout the firing. Because of the wind
direction, copious fumes vented into the CBS when the breech was opened. The fumes from
round #4 were so heavy that some of the crew could not even be seen for several seconds; the
crew evacuated the CBS at that time. A delay of about 15 min occurred between rounds #4
and #5 due to a problem with the loader. The problem persisted, and the firing was
suspended for the day after round #5. The fumes from round #5 itself mostly bled out of the
barrel tip because the breech was not opened after the firing.

During the second firing sequence on March 19-20, 1987, 30 rounds were fired on
the 19th, and 82 rounds were fired on the 20th. The wind was from the rear of the weapon
(northeast) on March 19 and the morning of March 20; the wind shifted to forward of the
weapon (south) at midday on the 20th. The wind shift occurred during the lunch break
between the firing of rounds #50 and #51.

The first two rounds fired on the 19th used zone 7 charges; the remaining 100 rounds
all used zone 9 charges. On the 19th, firing started at about 1330 hours and proceeded at
a fairly constant rate until about 1500 hours. During this period of 1.5 h, the rounds were
fired at an average rate of about one round every 3 min. On the 20th, firing started at about
0920 hours and continued until about 1145 hours, when there was a break for lunch. During
this 2-h, 25-min period, 50 rounds were fired, again giving an average of about one round
every 3 min. However, if the 10-min delay between rounds #4 and #5 and another 40-min
delay between rounds #20 and #21 is subtracted, the firing rate was one round in under
2 min. During the 3fternoon firing of 32 rounds between 1340 hours and 1450 hours, the
average firing rate was one round in just over 2 min.

Between rounds #35 and #36, at about 1110 hours, a filter sampler was set up on the
tower to the left front of the gun. This was done to collect samples in the direct range of the
muzzle blast plume. The first "tower" sampler was left on until about 1256 hours, about an
hour after the 50th round was fired. At that time, another filter cartridge was put in place
and the pump turned on again, even though the afternoon firing did not start until about
1340 hours. This second tower sample was allowed to collect through the 70th round at
about 1410 hours. By that tinme, the wind shift was such that the muzzle blast plume was
blowing away from the filter on the tower, back around the end of the mobile laboratory
which was located behind the concrete wall on the right side of the weapon. Therefore, the
sampler was moved fr')m the tower to the end of the motor home. In this position, the third
tower sample was collected for rounds #71 through #82.

Originally, CO and CO 2 were to be monitored by APG personnel, but because of the
delayed schedule, this was not possible.

2.3 FIELD STUDIES OF THE 155-m/iM109A3 HOWITZERS

Emissions from the firing of the 155-mmrIM119A3 howitzers were sampled at YPG
on Auguist 19 and 20, 1987, and again a year later from August 31 to September 2, 1988.
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However, the weapons tested during the two time periods were different models. The unit
used for the testing on August 19 and 20, 1987, was a current version, M109A3E1 (Cobra).
The unit used for the testing on August 31 to September 2, 1988, was the upgraded version,
M109A3E2, the HIP weapon. The cab (turret) on the HIP weapon is much larger than that
on the Cobra.

2.3.1 The 155-mm/M109A3E1 Howitzer

During the first two-day period, August 19-20, 1987, aerosol samples were collected
with ten UPASPs, five located inside the cab of the test 155-mm/nM109A3E1 howitzer and five
located outside of the weapon. These pumps were located in the positions identified in Fig. 2.
The sampling was conducted at the KOFA Range at Gun Position #12, also known as the
"Rocket Pad." All firings during the two days were toward the east, with the gun fired at the
loading elevation of 431 mils. All hatches except the main rear hatch were closed during
firing. The main rear hatch was kept open for loading purposes. The ventilation blower was
not used at any time. Firings were by lanyard, except in a few cases when electronic ignition
was used.

The muzzle brake on the test weapon directed the blast rearward from the muzzle
at about 450 angles on either side of the gun. Distinct oval areas were scoured down to hard-
packed soil on either side of the gun in this blast zone. (This differed from the 8-in./IM110
howitzer (tested earlier at APG], which had a muzzle brake which directed the blast out at
a 900 angle from the barrel.) The left and right outside samplers were located at the rear
edges of these zones. The weapon also had a bore evacuator which seemed to work
effectively.

The test site was wetted down each day before firing in the morning and again
during lunch break. This wetting down, however, instead of limiting the resuspension of
dust, often caused a bigger problem than would have occurred without the wetting. Even
though the area was heavily soaked by the water truck, the majority of the ground surface
dried quickly in the low humidity and high temperature of Yuma, leaving behind numerous
puddles. Thus, the dust was still present, and to compound the problem, the puddles created
liquid spray at each firing.

All ten UPASPs were fitted with 1.8 m of tubing which allowed the pumps to be
secured safely out of the way. The pump units were placed in closed "bubble pack" bags to
reduce the shock. This worked well, since there were only a few problems with the pumps
even though some were placed directly in the blast zone. The inlets for five filters inside the
weapon were mounted as close to the breathing zones of the five crew members as possible
without interfering with their movement. The outside filters were mounted about 0.5 m
above ground on wooden stakes, with the excess tubing coiled and the pumps attached to the
base of the stakes. Filter cartridges were used as blanks at several locations. This was done
by simply fastening the blank cartridge next to the sample cartridge and opening the inlet
side at the time the pumps were turned on. The blanks were processed through the entire
analytical procedure in a manner identical to that of the regular samples.
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Mornings
Both Oays

ESE. 1-5 mph7/
15 m

Mid Day
Both Days

S. 3-10 mph

g]-g9rn 7G FA G 9 An

.- ri L

9'0 FC: Front Center
LS: Left Side
RS: Right Side
BL: Sack Left
BR: Back Right
0: Driver
G: Gunner Late Afternoon

LI: Loader 01 Both Days
L2: Loader #2 SSW, 1-5 mph
AG: Assistant Gunner

FIGURE 2 Diagram of 155-mm/MI9OA3EI howitzer
with positions of filter samples and wind conditions
at YPG, August 19-20, 1967

Initially, the intent was to collect separate sets of samples for the morning and
afternoon firing sessions of each day. This was done, but some filters were changed at other
times to take advantage of specific circumstances. The collection periods for each of the filter
samples relative to the firing time line are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.

2.3.2 The 155-mm/M109A,3E2 G-IIP) Howitzer

The lead aerosol sampling was much more comprehensive for the second set of tests,
which were on the /5-mm/M109A3E2 HIP howitzer. Table 3 presents a list of the various
sampling methods and a count of how many samples were eollected on each of the days at
YPG. When a set is listed, it includes from three to five separate samples for different size
cuts or different sample media. Also, a list of the analysis meLhods for each type of sample
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7:00 8: 00 9:00 1b:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00

Firing Times
August 19, 1987 C=1 cmO MKZKCK03CCCM ý "

t'PG-0FC-A1 Front Center YPG-OFC-A2 Front Center

YPG-OLS-AI Left Side 'PG-OS=-A2 t'PG-OLS-A2 Left Side

YPG-ORS-Al Right Side YPG-ORS-A2 Right Side

YPG-.08R-AI Back Right YPF7 77c-0BR-AZ Sock Right

YPG-0BL-A1 Back Left YPG-0aL-A2 Back Left

YPMID-Al Ori~er FYG-lt40I-A2 Driver

YPG-IG-Al Gunner -1YPG-IG-A2 Gunnerl FPG-IC-AZ Gunner

YPG-IAG-A1 Assistant Gunner F7777-tAG-AZ Assistant Gunner

YPG-IL1-Al Loader #1 YP-tLl-A2 Loade, Of

YPG-tL2-A1 Loader 02 _]F YPG-1L2-A2 Loader 02

7: 00 8: 00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 '9:00

FIGURE 3 Firing time line for August 19, 1987, at YPG for the 155-mm/M1O9A3E1
howitzer. Bars represent sampling periods, with filter ID and location within each bar.
Circles represent firing of M203AI charges (a total of 120 rounds). :

is included. In addition to the 10 UPASPs deployed as before, a Lundgren size- fractionating
cascade impactor, sorption tubes, impingers, the optical particle counter, gas analyzers, and
the weather station were also used. The sorption tube and impinger (LMS) samples were
taken at the Assistant Gunner position. An LMS was also located outside at the left-center
position (Fig. 5). Three soil surface samples were also taken. Sampling covered the entire
period of the weapon filring each day with 12, 11, and 11 rounds fired on August 31,
September 1, and September 2, 1988, respectively (all charges were M203A1; see Table 1).
On September 2, the last three rounds (rounds 12-14) were individually sampled.

Tbn wind direction and speed for the different collection periods were WSW at
2.3 rn./s (6 .aii/h) on August 31; WSW at 1.8-2.3 ni/s (4-6 mi/h) on September 1; and E at
5.4 rn/s (12 mi/h) for rounds #1-11 and ENE at 3.6 rn/s (8 mi/h) for rounds #12-14 on
September 2. These wind directions are shown in Fig. 5. All firing during the three days of
collection had an azimuth of 70' ENE. Gun elevation was 550 mils, 750 mils, and 950 mils
on August 31, September 1, and September 2, respectively. All hatches except the main rear
hatch were dlosed during firing. Ventilation fans were not operated and firings wEre
accomplished by electronic ignition.

4' -A ML,
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7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00I ' I ' t "I I I I I i I

Firlng times August 20. 1987 0 3 & MV\ V,,AkA\Q\ C= c= a=

YPG-OFC-81 Front Center

YPG-OLS-91 Left Side ý JYPG-OLS-93

YP.-oet-lt.*0,1 $1i..YPG-ORS-BZ2 IYPG-ORS-93 IYPG-ORS-84

YPG-OR-91 Back, Riht

IYPG-OSL-91 Back Left

YPG-IH0-81 Driver jYPG-1HO-83

I" I Gunni, r o YP,-.G-12 YP1G-.-93

YPG-,AG-81 Assistant Gunner -IItP-'G-93

YPC-ILI-91 Loader 1 11 YPG-LI-3

YPG-IL2--' Loader #2 IYP-IL2-3.

I I I I I .. . .
7:00 :00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14 00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19700

FIGURE 4 Firing time line for August 20, 1987, at YPG for the 155-mm/M109A3EZ
howitzer. Bars represent sampling periods, with filter ID and location within each bar.
Circles represent firing of M203A1 charges; triangles represent firing of M119A2 charges.

As opposed to the first sampling session, when only one weapon was being fired at
the test site, during this second session three different 155-mm howitzers were fired each
day: these were the M198 field piece, the M109A3E 1 Cobra, and the M109A3E2 HIP weapon.
Figure 6a is a photograph showing the three howitzers and their relative locations during the
session. Data and sample collection for the chemical and physical characterization of the
lead-containing aerosol were, for the most part, limited to the period during which the HIP
weapon was fired using the high-lead-content M203A1 propellant.

On the last day of firing, we requested an important change from the firing table
schedule. The request was that the HIP weapon be fired first, rather than last, of the three
guns. Since the weather patterns are quite consistent at YPG, with the wind shifting from
the east in the morning, through the south during mid-day, to the west in the afternoon, we
wanted to have information collected under different wind directions. This request was
granted, and indeed we did get a full period with the wind from an easterly direction for
comparison with the data from the two other days when the wind was westerly.

77.
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TABLE 3 Samples and data taken at YPG during three days of firing
the 155-mm/MI09A3E2 HIP howitzer

Number of Samples Collected

Type of Sample
or Data 8/31/88 9/1/88 9/2/88 Analyses

Matched-weight 5 8 20 AAS, gravimetric,
filters (inside) SEM-EDX

Matched-weight 5 6 22 AAS, gravimetric,
filters (outside) SE2- EDX

Hi-vol filters 1 1 1 Ion chromatography,
(inside) Raman microprobe

Hi-vol filters 1 1 1 Ion chromatography,
(outside) Raman microprobe

Lundgren impactor 1 set 1 set 1 set AAS, IR, other
(inside)

Lundgren impactor 1 set 1 set 1 set AAS, IR, other
(outside)

Sorption tubes, - 1 set 1 set Gas chromatography/
3 types (inside) mass spectrometry

Liquid media 1 1 1 AAS
samplers (inside)

Liquid media 1 1 1 AAS
samplers (outside)

Optical particle Nearly continuous during
counter (inside) firing

CO monitor Continuous during firing On-line CO analysis

Wind speed Continuous Real time
and direction

Soil samples - - 3 AAS

It had been decided during the planning of the study that the sample collection
would be integrated over the entire firing period on any given day because of the limited
number of rounds of the high-lead-content propellant to be used. It was also felt, however,
that data from the firing of single rounds would also be useful. Therefore, it had been
requested that some additional rounds be fired at the end of the regular firing scenario to
co~lect some single-round data. As it turned out, sample collection went so well, and we felt
confident enough that adequate data and samples were collected, that it. was suggested that
the last three rounds of the regular fl-ing scenario be used for single round samples. This
was done with only slight delays in the firing schedule and with some very useful and
significant results.

/
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9/2/88
E. 12 mph

14 &41 m

N>

07

9C-9m- Gi1 -G2

Im

18 m

FC-15: Front Center, 14 m
FC-45: Front Center. 41 m

LC: Loeft Side CR
RC: Right Side
CR: Center Rear
0: Oriver

GI: Gunner
G2: Assistant Gunner 8
Li: Loader #1 8/31/88 & 9/V88

L2: Loader #2 WSW, A-6 mph

FIGURE 5 Diagram of 155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP
howitzer with positions of filter samples and
wind conditions at YPG from August 31 to
September 2, 1988

2A RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.4.1 The 8-in./M110 Howitzer

Sampling conditions, sampling time, filter loading, and the lead and copper contents
(as determined by AAS) for the dichotomous impactor samples collected at APG on
February 10, 1987, are shown in Table 4. Among these samples, the highest lead content
was found in the coarse filter sample collected during the firing of rounds #4 and #5 (sample
DI-APG-C4), the total lead concentration approaching 3% by weight. These results indicate
that a significant portion of the lead aerosol was associated with particles larger than
2.5 ýun a.d.

-. -S ..
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TABLE 4 Data for the dichotomous impactor Teflo filter samples from the
8-inJMUl0 howitzer collected at APG on February 10, 1987

Collected Sample (gg)

Approx.
Collection Total Total Total

Sample IDa Conditions Time (min) Weight Pbb Cub

DI-APG-F2 Prefiring 120 83 0.525 0.020
DI-APG-C2 background 116 0.770 0.030

DI-APG-F3 Rounds 1, 2, 8 1316 1.220 0.720
DI-APG-C3 and 3 331 1.020 0.230

(all zone 7)

DI-APG-F4 Rounds 4 25 447 2.190 0.220
DI-APG-C4 and 5 159 4.660 0.730

(both zone 9)

DI-APG-F5 Postfiring 10 19 0.295 0.040
DI-APG-C5 background 16 0.885 0.040

DI-APG-F7 Blank 0 16 0.730 0.040
DI-APG-C6 "unused" 16 0.760 0.030

filtersc

I-ANL-00 Blank "not NAd NA <0.1 <0.03
handled*
filtersc

a DI-APG-Fn = Fine particles (loss than 2.5 pm aerodynamic diameter).
DI-APG-Cn = Coarse particles (greater than 2.5 pm aerodynamic diameter)

b From AAS.

"c "Unused" filters were in filter cartridge during firing but were not put
in place for aerosol collection. The "not handled" filter was taken
directly from the original box and not handled except for analysis.

d NA = not applicable.

The dichotomous impactor samples, however, are believed to be contaminated. For
example, appreciable amounts of lead were found on the "background" and "unused" filters,
but no accompanying copper was detected. This indicates that there was lead contamination
of these filters with "non-emission" lead, since all "emission" samples contained significant
amounts of copper as well. The likely reason for this contamination was that in the
dichotomous impactor sampler, all the filter sets are mounted in a large circular plate which
is then sealed within the device. Under the field conditions prevalent in this study, it was
not possible to load the clean filters without introducing some dust into the unit. Further,
each firing caused some resuspension and cross-contamination of the filters within the
instrument. Some of the filters were even knocked out of position and damaged. Because,
of these problems, use of the dichotomous impactor was discontinued for subsequent
sampling.

i/
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Even though the amounts of lead and copper given in Table 4 may be incorrect, these
values are high enough above the background and contamination levels that they can still
be of use, at least to show trends.

The lead and copper content of the filter samples collected with the UPASPs from
various positions in the weapon's cab are shown in Table 5. These data show that the lead
contents of samples collected at 4 L/min were similar at the breech and Gunner positions and
were somewhat higher at the Assistant Gunner position. In addition, the lead content of the
breech sample collected at 2.0 L.min was approximately one-half that of the breech sample
collected at 4.0 Iimin. These data indicate that the UPASP filters, which were not removed
from the cartridges until the time of AAS, were not contaminated by lead during handling
and that the sampling was reliable at these flow rates.

Table 6 presents the results from the AAS analysis of the filters collected with the
UPASPs at APG on March 19-20, 1987. The most striking feature in these results is the
large difference in the air lead loading between the first four samples and the rest listed in
the table. This is due to a shift in the wind direction. The wind was from the rear of the
weapon (northeast) on March 19th (rounds 1-30) and the .morning of the 20th (rounds 1-50),
but shifted to forward of the weapon (south) by mid-day on the 20th (see Fig. 1). For the
afternoon sampling (rounds 51-82), we had placed a filter on the tower but later moved it to
the rear of the motor home. The high air lead levels at the tower and the motor home
indicate that a significant portion of the lead is ejected from the muzzle with the blast and
that this ejection is probably a much greater source of lead emissions than the breech. Note
that the high air lead concentration at the Tower-1 sample position (381 pig/m 3 , rounds
36-50) was obtained in range of the muzzle blast even under tail wind conditions that
resulted in low air lead concentrations at the breech (1-2 pIg/m3 , rounds 1-50), again
indicating the importance of the muzzle blast as a source of lead emissions during firing.

Figure 7 shows an example of the data obtained with the OPC for observing the
aerosol generated during a single firing. The figure shows the volumetric size distribution
of the particles at a time resolution of approximately 9 s. Throughout all of the testing, the
OPC was operated on a continuous basis using the 9-s time resolution during all firing
periods. Many thousands of plots of this type were generated. These data were transformed
into the more useful plct shown in Fig. 8. The 18 plots shown in Fig. 7 cover a time period
of about 2 min. This particular set was from the last of the five rounds tired on February 10,
1987. Since the crew knew that they would not fire any more that day, they were slow to
open the breech after firing the last round, so most of the fumes bled out from the tip of the
barrel.

The changes in the aerosol caused by the firing of a series of rounds are shown in
Fig. 8. This figure shows the particle counts in the smallest and largest size ranges and in
the two middle ranges designated in the legend. Thus, the generation and decay of the
different size ranges of particles can be followed relative to each other. The omitted ranges
have somewhat lower values but follow closely the two mid-size ranges which are plotted.
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TABLE 5 Lead and copper content of cellulose acetate filter samples
collected at APG on February 10, 1987, in the CBS of the 8-in./MllO
howitzer by using personal sampling pumps'

Element Content of sample

Filter Flow Rate
ID Position (L/min) Pb Cu

SlA Breech 4.0 2.28 0.8S

S2A Breech 3.0 Note b Note b

S3A Breech 2.0 1.30 0.34

D2A Gunner 3.9 2.09 0.72
(front)

D3A Asst. gunner 3.8 3.72 0.56
(front)

DlA Asst. gunner 1.5c 0.21 ND4
(back)

Note- - ND 0.03

a Wind was from the west (forward of weapon) at 5-10 mi/h. All
samples were collected continuously for 2-3 h.

b Used for SEM/EDX.

c Flow stopped at unknown time.

d ND = not detectable.

" Blank filter, not handled. This filter was taken directly from
its original box and not handled except for analysis.

The OPC does not provide information on the chemical compositions of the aerosol. The
firing times are shown by the asterisks. Results show that the large and mid-size particles
rose and fell in concentration over a period of approximately 1 min after each flring.

Examples of infrared spectra obtained from the aerosol collected on the coarse and
fine filters of the dichotomous impactor sampling at the breech are shown in Fig. 9. These
samples, fine fraction DI-APG-F3 and coarse fraction DI-APG-C3, were collected during the
firing of three zone 7 charges on February 10, 1987, and are representative of the many
infrared spectra taken of emission samples from both weapons. Also shown on Fig. 9 are the
infrared spectra of one of the APG soil samples and of sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO 3 ). The
asterisks on the top three spectra in Fig. 9 identify the infrared absorption bands from
published spectra of NaHCO3 that are common to all three spectra. Because potassium is

the most likely cation present in the emissions, the compound in the aerosol particles is
assumed to be potassium bicarbonate (KHCO 3). However, for comparison of these infrared ni
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TABLE 6 Lead and copper content of the filter samples collected at various
positions on the 8-inAM 110 howitzer on March 19-20. 1987

samlin in A -': A & L.0 1rvj
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FIGURE 8 Climet Optical Particle Counter data from firing of the
8-lnJMll0 howitzer at APG on March 20, 1987, using MI8SAI, zone 9,
high-lead charges. Asterisks indicate time of firirg. For clarity, only four of
the eight size ranges are plotted.

spectra, the cation doe- not affect the bicarbonate absorption band ! tructure. The spectrum
of the APG soil sample shows mainly silica, as expected from soil. About 26 dichotomous
impactor samples and 24 total filters wert analyzed using infrared spectroscopy. No lead-
containing compounds were specifically identified with infrared spectroscopy in any of the
samples.

A filter sample of aerosol from the breech foilowing the firing of high-lead propellant
was examined by SEM and EDX. At 1000x, the sample revealed a variegated distribution
of particles having a wide range of shapes and sizes. The EDX analysis of selected particles
in the 5-20 jam size range showed that the majority of the particles were aluminates and
aluminosilicates originating from the 3oil at the test site. A number of particles rich in iron
(Fe) and chromium (Cr) were also found; these are believed to have originated from structurnl
materials. Measurements with EDX were also made in the backscatter electron imaging
mode, which accentuates the X-ray images of particles containing elements of the higher
atomic numbers, e.g., lead. Scans in the backscatter mode at 1000x and 5000x revealed a
widely distributed array of nearly circular bright spots corresponding to particles in the

& R OM,, +.i , • .+ .. ,.- -
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DI-APG-C3

3400 29M 2400 1900 1400 900 400

Frequency (cm"1)

FIGURE 9 Infrared spectra of breech aerosol and
soll from APG compared with reference spectra.
Asterisks indicate absorption bands from published
spectra of NaHCO 3 that ar" common to all of the
spectra.

0.5-5 jim range. The major metallic elements in these particles were lead and potassium.
These are also the two principal metallic ingredients in most charges, usually introduced as
lead foil or PbCO3 (or both) for lead and as K,2S0 4 for potassium.

Overall, 30 sections of different filters were mounted for analysis by SEM/EDX. On
each section, several fields of view were examined and about 150 photomicrographs were
taken with corresponding EDX plots. Typical SEM photomicrographs are shown in Figs. 10a
and b. Figure 10a shows an 18-jim aluminate particle and a nearby 3.5-.im Pb/K pnrticle at
1000x. Note the relative brightness of the two particles and the sphericity of the Pb/K

...............................
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a) A 3.5-jm Pb/K particle (bright spot at b) A 0.6-1m Pb/K particle (bright spot in

center) and an 18-jim aluminate particle center)
(large particle in upper right quadrant)

FIGURE 10 SEM images of aerosol from the 8-in./M110 howitzer firing M188A1 zone 9
charges at APG

particle. Figure 10b shows the image of a 0.6-pm Pb/K particle. The EDX spectra of the

three particles highlighted in Figs. 10a and b are shown in Fig. lla, b, and c. The

composition of the Pb/K particles and their identity with the constituent metallic elements,

including copper, in the propellant confirm that these particles are formed from combustion

of the propellant. The aerosol from the breech seems to be largely composed of a complex

lead/potassium bicarbonate salt, with the lead concentrated in the particle size range between

0.5-5.0 pm a.d. These SEM results support the relatively high concen-tration of lead found

in the coarse-particle fraction (larger than 2.5 pm) for zone 9 charges (see Table 4 .

Samples SIC (from the breech area, Fig. 12) and S:3C (from the Gunner position, not

shown) each contained a heavy deposit of particles with two distinctly different compositions

from the firing of high-lead charges. Particles of one type existed in a wide rainge of sizes and

irregular shapes and contained primarily silicon iSiý. aluminum iA•, calcium W(a),

magnesium NMg), and iron, with little of the high atomic number elements. The ot her type

of particles had a more regular shape (usually spherical •. and contained high levels of the

heavier elements (lead, potassium, silicon, or titanium) which show up brighter in the hack-

scatter mode. Analysis of these particles by DEX reveaded thIit lead. poMtass i am, :and in s me

cases titanium (TiO were the major elemental constittlents, along with varying anounts of

silicon. Qualitative examination of the photomicregiraphs of the second type of' palrticlcs

showed that of the total particle sample, the major fr'ction consisted of po;rticdes cont~tiinitog
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C

FIGURE I I EDX spectra for a) the 18 pm aluminate particle h) the 3.5-pm Ph/K particle-,
and c) the 0.6-pm Pb/K particl~e shown in Figure 10
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a) BEI mode showing particles, with b) SEM mcde showing all particles
high-Z atoms

c) EDX results showing high lead d) EDX results- showing ;oil-like
content of the small particle composition of the large( particle
shown by the arrow in Fig. 12a sho%%n 1)) the airrnw in ii H. 121)

FIGURE 12 SEM images and EI)X spectra of breech aerosol collected from the
S-in.IM-1 10 howitzer firing M18SAI zone 9 charges at APG.
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lead. These lead-containing particles ranged in size from less than 1 pm to about 10 Pm in

diameter. The first type of particles is believed to originate mainly from soil and other debris

on the floor and walls of the howitzer cab, while the second type of particles is believed to
arise from the propellant. Many of the soil/debris particles were "decorated" with lead on
their edges and surfaces. Thus lead was the dominant metallic element in each of the two
samples, S1C and S3C.

During the course of the aerosol studies several attempts were made to use powder
X-ray diffraction as one of the instrumental methods to help elucidate the chemical
composition of the aerosol. The technique did not work as well as expected because the filter
material tended to mask the lines, and it was difficult to get adequate samples off of the

filters to get good X-ray patterns. Therefore, the only materials unambiguously identified
were the soil type chemicals. However, during the process of preparing the final report, we
went back to take another look at the diffraction patterns from some of the samples. This

was done because new and better diffraction pattern data had been acquired in the ensuing

period.

On one of the samples, the diffraction patterns identified two lead-containing
compounds. The sample was one collected at APG on March 20, 1987, from the Gunner
position of the 8-inJMll0 and designated $3C. The X-ray diffraction analysis was carried
out on particles from two separate areas of the filter. Both areas contained alpha-SiO 2 , as
expected for soil particles, but also, both areas containied some potassium lead carbonate
hydroxide, KPb2(CO 3 )2 0H. Another lead-containing phase was also detected but only in the
one area near the center of the filter. This material was tentatively identified as ammonium
lead copper nitrate, (NH 4)2 PbCu(NO2 ). /

Samples Tower 1 (front left of gun) and Tower 3 (right rear of gun) were much the
same with regard to particle size distribution and composition after firing high-lead charges.
Figure 13 shows a representative SEM field of view from the Tower 3 sample, which is also
presented in backscatter mode with EDX results for one of the small spherical particles.
These samples contained a much smaller fraction of the non-Pb soil/debris particles than was
found on S1C and $3C. Instead, the particulate matter on these filters was mainly the
spherical lead-rich type, with potassium and in some cases titanium as major co-constituents.
In the.pe tower samples, a majority of the particles contained lead, and about half of these
particl -s were 1 pm or less in diameter.

Soil samples were collected from the Old Ant Hill firing site at APG and analyzed
for lead -and copper by AAS. Three samples of surface soil collected from under the muzzle
area of the gun showed an average of 777 pg Pb/g soil and 588 pg Cu/g soil.

The results of analyses of the smear samples collected from the wall of the cab are
given in Table 7. The firing history and previous cleaning of the weapon are unknown, so
the val ies for the "pre-test accumulation" give only a point of reference for comparison of the
other ,,,Iues. This set does indicate that four dry wipings did not remove all of the lead and
copper. The methanol wash, on the other hand, was effective (values for "after cleaning

77 ,- -S<
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peak for the small particle shown prominent lead peaks for the
by the arrows in Fig. 13a and b small particle shown by the

arrows in Fig. 13a and b

FIGURE 13 SEM images and EDX spectra of muzzle blast aerosol collected from the
8-in./MllO howitzer firing M15l9A1 zone 9 charges at APG
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TABLE 7 Analysis of smear tabs from the 8-inJMll0 howitzer
obtained on March 19-20, 1987

Pb Cu Cu/Pb
Smear No. (9g) (9g) Ratio

Hand checka

1 0.04 0.10 2.5
2 0.02 0.06 3.0
3 0.02 0.06 3.0
4 0.01 0.01 4.0

Pre-test
accumulat ion

1 0.52 0.23 0.44

2 0.42 0.18 0.43

3 0.39 0.20 0.51
4 0.33 0.22 0.66

After cleaning
surface

1 0.03 0.10 3.3

2 0.04 0.08 2.0
3 0.05 0.08 1.6

After firing
(30 rounds, 3/19/87)

1 0.22 0.18 0.82
2 0.10 0.12 1.20

After firing
(82 rounds, 3/20/87)

i 0.58 0.32 0.55
2 0.20 0.14 0.70
3 0.14 0.13 0.92

a See Section 2.2.

surface"). The values for copper indicate that it was not removed from the surface at the
same rate or in the same way as the lead. This could mean that the copper is not in the
same particles as the lead or that there is some other source of copper, such as the paint on
the cab wall. Since the copper does not seem to wipe off at the same rate as the lead, the
copper-to-lead ratios appear distorted towards higher values with successive smears. As seen
in Table 7, the lead values for the hands check, although quite iow, could still be detected.

For the deposit accumulated during the firing, the lead values total 0.32 lag and
0.92 pg Pb for the approximately 160-cm 2 defined area on the 19th and 20th, respectively.
Dividing the total lead deposited by the number of rounds fired each day gives values of
0.0107 pg and 0.0112 pg Pb deposited per round each day. These two values, the first
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averaged over 30 rounds and the second averaged over 82 rounds, are very close to each
other. Thus, the lead deposition appears to be linearly accumulative with the number of
rounds fired at a rate of approximately 3.4 pig Pb/m 2 per round.

An observation which should be kept in mind is that three very distinct types of
aerosol are generated from the firing of the howitzers. These are a blue-white smoke which
bled from the breech or the muzzle after firing, the surface dust raised by the blast and shock
wave, and the visible and invisible emissions from the blast itself, the latter being expelled
from the muzzle at high speed at the instant of firing (see Fig. 6b). The invisible emissions
are probably gaseous but will have a particulate component resulting from condensation as
the gases cool.

A rough calculation was made using an approximate muzzle blast volume obtained
from observation of the plume. The dispersal of 156 g (5.5 oz) of lead in the zone 8 (M203A1)
propellant into a cube of the atmosphere 50 m on a side (125,000 m3 ) yields an air lead (PbA)
concentration of 1248 &g/m3 . This value approximated some of our measured time-weighted
average (TWA) values for PbA outside the cab (see Table 6), indicating that the muzzle blast
aerosol can account for much of the lead present in the propellant. Note that the M188A1,
zone 9 charge for the 8-iniM11O howitzer contains about twice as much lead, 290 g (10.25 oz)
per charge (see Table 1).

Air copper concentrations ranged from a low of I pg/m 3 to a high of 232 pg/m 3 during
the firing of high-lead charges from the 8-inJMl10 howitzer (see Table 6). Air copper
concentrations were, in general, lower than those for lead, with Cu/Pb ratios ranging from
0.21 to 1.02.

2.4.2 The 155-mm/M109A3 Howitzers

Since the two field trips to YPG for characterizing the emissions from the firing of
the 155-mmN/M109A3 howitzer were conducted more than a year apart and on two different
types of weapons, and since the second trip involved a much more comprehensive samnling
protocol than the first, the results from the two field studies are presented separately.

The 155-mm/M109A3E1 Howitzer, August 19-20, 1987. The filter samples
collected and the results of the AAS and gravimetric analyses are summarized for the two
days in Tables 8 and 9, respectively. Perhaps the most significant information from these
tables is that the lead and copper values for the samples collected outside the weapon are as
high as, or in some cases much higher than, the values for samples collected inside the cab.
This reinforces the limited data from our earlier work at APG for the 8-injM110 howitzer.
The set of samples from the afternoon of August 19, 1987, designated "A2," is the easiest set
to examine since all filters have similar collection times, which include the firing of 100
rounds with the M203 propellant. Also, it is a continuous sampling period of nearly 8 h.

-7-7 /L
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In the A2 set, the TWA for lead varied from about 100 jig/m3 to over 500 pg/m3 for
the right outside sample, compared to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration's
(OSF.) permissible exposure limit (PEL) for lead of 50 pg/m3 over an 8-h period.
Interestingly, the weight fraction of lead for all of the outside samples in this and the other
sets was much higher than that for the 'nside samples. The outside front center (OFC) filter
was visually the cleanest of all of the samples, and even though it was directly in front of the
barrel, ic did not seem to get much, if any, resuspended dust since the blast was directed
rearward. However, the OFC-A2 filter had a significant amount of sample and a high per-
centage of lead in the sample. This is an indication that the lead is probably not associated
with only the visible smoke plume or resuspended dust; rather, it is invisible and spread
throughout the general area outside the weapon from the muzzle blast. Moreover, this
results in higher lead concentrations outside than inside the weapon. The blank filters had
nondetectable or negligible lead and copper.

Figures 14 and 15 show the total sample weight and aerosol lead, respectively, on
a per-round basis for the frings on August 19 and 20, 1987. The data are divided into
morning and afternoon fruing periods. The most striking feature of the plot of sample weight
is the relatively high values fo- the morning of the 19th. This is at least pautially explained
by the southeast wind during the morning, which tended to blow the dust from the firing
around the weapon and conceivably swirl it in the open back hatch. The inside howitzer
driver (QID) position was probably too isolated to be exposed to this dust. The outside back
right (OBR) position would receive some of this dust, and the outside back left (OBL), being
the most downwind position, would receive the most.

Figure 15 reveals a more dramatic and probably more significant feature of the
emiosion aerosol. First there is a striking difference between the three sets from the outside
forward sample positions (outside front center, OFC; outside left side. OLS; outside nght side.
ORS), and the samples collected inside the weapon. However, the two sets of samples
collected on either side of the rear hatch (outside back right, OBR; outside back left, ORL)
are similar to the samples from inside. For the inside, the samples from the mornings of both
rays are significantly higher in the average lead content per round. This can be explained
,n two different ways but both explanations use the wind direction as the dominant variable.
One explanation would be that the morning wind from the southeast tends to blow more of
the residual fumes back down the barrel and into the cab. These fiirrs are then 'oxhausted
through the open rear hatch where they are collected by the two samplers on either slde of
the weapon. This seems plausible except that the bore evacuator se-m!ed to he operatina
effectively, since a distinct plume was emitted from the tip of the barrel after -.•ich finrin.
The other explanation is that the wind from the right front (southeast) in the morning r.rried
the heavily lead-laden effluent from the blast back around the weapon where the air swirhed
around the rear of the gwn, where the two back samplers were located. and into the hatch
to be collected by the inside samplers. The values for the side and front sample positions are
generally higher in the afternoon, which is reasonable if the afternoon wind, from the ziith
and southwest, was blowing the emissions from the muzzle blast back over these positios
after the firing. Since the results from APG indicated that the lead concentraton 1s higher
in the outside emissions, this explanation seems to have merit.
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FIGURE 14 Total sample weight per round fired vs. sample
position and time of day. Aerosol samples were collected during firing
of the 155-mnVM109A3E1 howitzer at YPG on August 19-20, 1987.
OFC, outside front center; OLS, outside left side; ORS, outside right side;
OBL, outside back left; IHD, inside howitzer driver; IG, inside Gunner,
[AG, inside Assistant Gunner; ILl, inside Loader 1 (left side); 1L2, inside
Loader 2 (right side).

Figure 16a is an SEM photomicrograph obtained from the sample YPG-ORS-B4.
collected outside on the right side in the muzzle blast area of the howitzer at YPG on
August 20, 1987. The granular background in the photograph is the filter material, while
most of the collected particles are spheres of various sizes. The EDX analysis for two of the
spherical particles is also presented in Fig. 16. The analyses show that the combustion
products arR distinctly spherical, with a higher concentration of lend in the smaller spheres
and a higher concentration of titanium in the larger spheres. The titanium is derived from
the titanium oxide wax used as a wear-reducing agent in the propell;mt. Soil particles have
the expected irregular shape, ;as in Fig. f1a, particle 11, with silicon and calcium as
components. The samples from the muzzle bhlst zones consisted almost exclusively of the
spherical combustion products, containing as much ms 21% lead by weight. This result is
from thn AA&S and gravimetric analysis of YPG-ORS- B4 as presented in Table 9. The Cu/Pb
ratio for this sample was 0.48
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FIGURE 15 Weight of lead per round fired vs. sample position
and time of day. Aerosol samples were rollected during firing of the
155-mm/M109A3E1 howitzer at YPG on August 19-20, 1987 (see
Fig. 14 caption for abbreviations).

Results of SEM/EDX support the view that the lead aerosols from the 8-in. and
155-mm howitzers differ significantly in particle size. For the aerosol from the 8-in./M110
howitzer, roughly spherical particles in the size range 0.5-5 pm in diameter were easily
visible by SEM and backscatter analysis and were found to be rich in lead by EDX, consistent
with the data from the samples collected using the dichotomous impactor (see Table 4). The
pair of samples from the high-lead charges (rounds 4 and 5, zone 9) indicate that 68% of the
lead was in particles larger than 2.5 gin a.d. and only 32% of the lead was in particles less
than 2.5 pm a.d.

In contrast, for the aerosol from the 155-mm/Ml09A3E1, particles in the size range
0.5 to 5 jim contained less lead when analyzed in the backncatter mode. A "lead map" of the
muzzle blast aerosol from the 155-mmIMl09A3E2 HIP weapon showed a lawn of tiny lead
particles on the filter, with some larger, spherical particles apparently coated with the tiny
lead particles (Fig. 17). These data support the view that, for both the 155-mm/M109A3EI
and the 155-mmIM109A3E2 HIP weapons, most of the aerosol lead is on particles of 0.3 pm
or smaUer. It is not clear whether the difference in lead particle size is due to the difference
in weapons or to a difference in the composition of the propellants useU.
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a) SEM image of muzzle blast aerosol

b) EDX results for particle 1A c) EDX results for particle 1C

FIGURE 16 SEM image and EDX spectra of aerosol from the muzzle blast of the
155-mm/M1O9A~3E1 howitzer at YPG on August 20, 1987
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a) "Lead map" showing a lawn of tiny b) SEM image of muzzle blast aerosol
lead-containing particles

FIGURE 17 SEM images from the muzzle blast of the 155-mm/MI09A3E2 HIP
howitzer at YPG

Figure 18 is an SEM photomicrograph of a sample from the Gunner position inside
the howitzer collected on August 20, 1987, and the EDX analysis of two of the particles. In
Fig. 18a, the spherical combustion product particles are also quite evident, but there are, in
addition, numerous irregularly shaped large and small particles assumed to be soil particles.
Of the irregular particles, there are two types: one particle (3C) is large, solid, and
crystalline, and the other (3B) is an agglomeration of small crystals. The EDX analyses show
silicon and calcium as the major constituents of particle 3C, indicating that it is a soil particle
with no measurable lead. Particle 3B, the agglomerated particle, contains silicon, calcium,
and some titanium, but again no lead. This seems to indicate an agglomeration of soil
particles held together with residue of the titanium oxide wax. Particle 3A is shown at a
higher magnification in Fig. 19, mainly to highlight the nearly perfect sphericity of the
particle. The EDX analysis shows titanium, lead, silicon, and calcium. The soil constituents
(silicon and calcium) may be from nearby particles or from surface contamination of the
sphere.

Soil samples from the Rocket Pad firing site at, YPG were analyzed for their lead
content. Samples were collected from three different areas, front center, right side, and rear.
These samples contained 156.0, 85.2, and 55.5 pg Pb/g of soil, respectively. The average for
the three YPG locations is 98.9 pg Pb/g soil compared to 777 pg Pb/g soil from our results at
the Old Ant Hill site at APG and 3000 pg Pb/g soil from another APG soil analysis. Putting
these results in term of percentages, the YPG soil was 0.01%;; Pb, and the APG soil, from our
analysis, was 0.08% Pb. Contaminated soil in urban areas ranges from 100 to 10,000 pg Pb/g

7" ,7
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a) Backscatter image of particles from the
Gunner Position

b) EDX results for particle 3B c) EDX results for particle 3C

FIGURE 18 SEM himage and EDX spectra of aerosol from the Gunner position of the
155-mxn/M1O9A3E1 howitzer collected at YPG on August 20, 1987
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FIGURE 19 SEM image (left) and EDX spectrum (right) of particle 3A from Fig. 18a

soil (Bo86). These low values for the percentage of lead in soil demonstrate that lead in
resuspended soil did not contribute significantly to the lead in the aerosol sampled during
firing.

The 155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP Weapon, August 31-September 2, 1988.
Tables 10, 11, and 12 present data collected from the array often UPASPs for the three days
of measu,-ement. The mean TWA PbA concentration inside the cib was 142 t 31 pg/rm3

(mean ± SE). The highest concentrations of Pb were found outside of the weapon in the blast
zone (right side, left side). At these positions, the TWA PbA concentrations were
427-627 1jg/r 3 . At the samplers located at a distance downwind from the weapon (filters

designated OFC), TWA PbA concentrations were 76-94 pg/mr3 at 14 m and 22-30 pg/rm3 at
41 m on August 31 and September 1, 1988. No lead was detectable in the upwind OFC
samples collected on September 2, on which day there was a 5.4 m/s (12 mi/h) head wind.
Thus, elevated PbA concentrations can be expected 41 m or more downwind of the weapon;
conversely, upwind positions as close as 14 m from the weapon may have no PbA
concentrations when the wind is blowing at 5.4 m/s (12 mi/h) or more.

Samples from the M109A3E2 1IP weapon collected at YPG in 1988 showed lower
Cu/Pb ratios than did samples from the M109A3E1 collected at YPG on August 19. 1987 (see
Table 8). The Cu/Pb ratios for the HIP weapon averaged 0.18 = 0.05 (mean ± standard
deviation) for inside samples with adequate material collected and 0.39 ± 0.08 for samples
collected outside of the weapon. Weapons aerosols collected fr-om an M109A3EI howitzer at
YPG (August 19, 1987) had meoim Cu/Pb ratios of 0.73 ± 0.04 and 0.66 ± 0.09 for samples
collected inside and outside, respectively. The reason for this difference in the CatPb ratio
for the two weapons is unknown.

I I .. . • . • .. . ii.,•! ,,.,...w,,p•
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Overall, the TWA PbA concentrations ats TPG on August 31 through September 2,

1988, for the HIP howitzer were similar t.- those measured on August 19, 1987, at YPG

during firing of the M109A3E1 howitzer. Mean TWA PbA values inside the HIP weapon
were 151 ± 10 jlg/m3 (mean ± SE) and 155 ± 35 pg/m 3 on August 31 and September 1, 1988,

respectively, when the wind was from the rear of the weapon. On September 2, 1988, the
mean TWA PbA inside the HIP weapon was 180 ± 35 pg/rm3 when the wind was from the

front of the weapon. C.2hanges in wind direction and speed that occurred in our study,

therefore, had little in.f.luence on TWA PbA values inside the cab.

Results of measurements with the OPC are shown in Figs. 20 and 21 for the rounds
fired on September l and 2, 1988, respectively. (No OPC results are available for August 3 1,
1988, due to a malfunction of the instrument caused by the shock from the blast.) The

ordinates in Figs. 20 and 21 are a function of the volume of the particles in a given size range
plotted on a logarithmic scale. The firing times are indicated by the asterisks. These plots

show the rise and decay of the different size particles relative to each other. The largest
particles have the highest peak volume but they then decay faster than the mid-size particles.
The peak for the largest size range is consistently earlier than the peak for the other sizes;
in most cases, the largest particles also show a second peak (or shoulder) more closely

corresponding to the peaks for the other size ranges. The particles in the next to largest size
range (5.0-10.0 pm) also have an early peak, but the particles below 3.0 Pm do not have the
early, sharp peak. The initial peak is possibly from the resuspension of large particles due
to the initial mechanical shock, while the second peak is from the weapon exhaust aerosol.
Figures 20 and 21 show that the larger particle volume increases by several orders of
magnitude after each firing, while the volume for the smallest particles remains low and
fairly constant.

There is, however, a very noticeable difference in the decay time of the mid-range
sized particles between the 8-inJM.il10 howitzer, Fig. 8, and the 155-mrnmM109A3E2 howitzer,
Figs. 20a and b and 21a, b, and c. By visual comparison of the plots, it can be seen that, for
a decay of two orders of magnitude, the times were 1 min or less for the 8-in.•l10 howitzer,
while for the 155-mm/M109A3E2 howitzer, the decay time was 3-6 min. This difference
probably arises from the very different configuration of the cab vs. that of the CBS.

The results from the LMS and sorption tube prefilters and the liquid media are
summarized in Table 13. This table lists the sampling conditions, lead and copper
measurements and ratio, and the percentage of the total lead from the sampled air that was
collected either on the filter (LMSx-Fn) or in the liquid media (LMSx-Ln) of the samplers.
The prefilters of the LMSs contained 94.2-99.7% of the lead collected from the sampled air;
only 0.3-5.8% of the (possibly organic) lead was found in the HNO3 of the LMSs. In the
samples collected inside of the cab (LMSI-Fn samples), the fraction of lead found in the HNO 3

was less than 1% of the total.

The highest amount of lead found in the liquid of the LMS samples occurred on

September 2, 1988, when 5.8% of the total lead collected was in the liquid of the left outside
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FIGURE 20 Climet Optical Particle Counter data from the

155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP howitzer at YPG on September 1, 1988.

Asterisks indicate the time of firing. Figure 20b continues the time course
(note scale change).
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FIGURE 21 (Coot.)

sampler. The fireball from the muzzle reached this sampler, it is therefore possible that the
lead found in the liquid was actually in the lead vapor phase that passed through the filter.
These filters are considered to be nearly impervious to particulate matter. None of the LMSs
inside the cab showed a significant lead content in the nitric acid solution.

Based on the analyses of the LMS prefilters and liquids, no organic lead compounds
were expected to be found in the sorption tubes with tho, solid media; therefore, these sorption
substrates were not analyzed.

Results of analyses of the samples collecteu inside the cab using the Lundgren
impactors on September 1-2, 1988, are shown in Table 14, which shows the lead and copper
distribution between the different stages of the impactor. The total air lead concentration,
calculated by s-.nming the amounts of lead on the four stages and on the after-filter, was
very simildr to .'.he concentration determined on the total filters collected with the UPASP
placed at the sayne position (Gunner) in the cab. These results indicate that measured air
lead concentrations were independent of flow rate from 4 Limin for the UPASP samplers to
100 Limin for the Lundgren impactor. The analyses also show that the four stages of the
impactor collected less than 20(! of the lead in the ner•sol, while the after-filter, which
collects particles less than 0.3 pim a.d., collected 80-', or more of the aerosol lead.

A concern with the ise of impactors is always whether or not particle,, bounce from onot
stage to the following stage. Experience with the Lundgren impactor has taugzht us that the
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TABLE 13 Data for aerosol samples collected at YPG from August 31 to September 2,
1988, during firing of the 155-mm/M1O9A3E2 HIP howitzer8

Co lec- Percent-
tion Total Total Air Loading aq" '7of

Sample Time Pbc mCU (ag/Mr
3
) ,U/Pb To•ta I Pb

ID/Locationb Date (min) (pRg (WqI Pb Cu Patio I ectjd

Charcoal prefilter 9/1/89 63 4.7 1.5 149 48 0.32 -

(Gunner 2)

XAD2 prefilter 9/1/98 63 3.9 1.4 124 44 0.35 -
(Gunner 2)

Ten,.x prefilter 9/1/88 63 S.8 1.5 184 48 1.26 -

,ufnlr 2)

CSharcoal prefilter 9/2/q4 94 8.1 1.4 L7: 30 1.i"
ýGunner 2)

XAD2 prefilter 1i2/.8 (4 8.1 1 .0 (89 21 2.1 -
(unner 2)

Tenax prefilter 9/2/88 94 9.1 1.4 j04 l0 o jC -
(Gunner 2)

LM30-Fl 8/31/88 87 15.4 5.7 354 131 0.37 14.7
(left side)

LMSt-Fl 8/3t/88 87 4.7 1.1 108 25 0.23 91.'
(Asst. gunner)

LMSO-V2 9/1188 63 11.2 4.7 355 149 3.42 A.j
(left side)

LMSt-F2 9/1/98 63 4.2 1.2 133 i4 2.2 1').5
(Asst. gunner)

LMSO-P3 91/2/8 94 7.1 2.7 151 57 0.38 ý4.
(left side)

LM41-F3 9/2/99 94 1.9 0.3 40* 6 O.1e .1.4
(Ast. gunner)

2150-LI 8/31/8@ 87 0.04 - - .
(left side)

L,2ST-LI 8/31/88 87 0.02 ',1
fAgst. gunner)

LMSO-L2 9/1/09 )3 0.14 - --,-

(left side)
LM 2r-L2 9/1/88 63 0.02 - . .

lAsst. gunner)
LMSO-L3 9/2/4R 94 0.44 - --.-

(left side)

LMZIS-L3 9/2/88 q4 0.03 - - ,
(Anst, gunner)

LMS-B3ank R/29/94 120 0.01 - - -

(Inside mobile)

AFlow rates set it 500 mL/min.

1 3P- Pig. S. LMS.(-Fn ind LMSx-Ln: vY I (in jf lj ) ,gr 1) l V flr.Fr, U ' r:
n . sample number.

- OCermLn-d by AAS.

T ii~l Pb collacte = Pb on prefiIt-r LM- t-F .3mtil * Ph in tI I'iI m-.'.ii,'i tLMi .

Low viluas indi, • a^ pump i.1fn, tn.
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TABLE 14 Lead and copper content of samples collected by the Lundgren impactor
from firings of the 155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP howitzer on September 1-2, 1988

Pb _-_ _

Size Percentage Percentage
Fraction ot of Cu/Pb

Sample (Wi) tg Total 9g Total Ratio

9/I8S8

Stage I >10 22 2 13 7

Stage II 3-10 134 14 59 47 (L.4

Stage I11 1-3 6 <1 I -.

Stage IV 0.3-1 19 2 .

After-filter .)3 787 81 q8 45 K..

,)/2/98b

Stage I .-. 0 30 2 17 7 0.54

Stage II 3-10 102 5 71 29 0.70

Stage I11 1-3 44 2 16 6 0.38

Stage IV 0.3-1 80 4 12 5 K 15

After-filter <0.3 1671 86 131 53

a Total air Pb concentration . 154 ±gim 3 .

b Total air Pb concentration = 205 gg/m 3.

first two stages do need to have grease on the Mylar collection substrate to prevent the larger
particles from bouncing. We, therefore, used a thin coat of silicone grease on the Mylar for
stages I and Il. Nevertheless, since this type of aerosol had not been sampled previously,
there was some concern as to whether or not particle bounce would occur on stages III and
IV. Several aspects of the results give us confidence that particle bounce did not occur and
that the results from the Lundgren are valid. First is the fact that a bimodal distribution is
evident in both sets of samples for both lead and copper. This is seen by larger amounts of
lead and copper on stage II and on the after-filter. This is supported by the results from the
OPC, which show a peak in the size distribution at around 5 pm diameter. However, the
OPC lower limit of detection is at 0.3 pim, and therefore it would not detect the large amount
of material in the smaller-sized particles collected on the after-filter. Weights for the total
amount of material collected in each size fraction were not obtained, but visual examination
supports the idea of a distinct bimodal distribution.

Another feature of the Lundgren results is that even though the copper content of
the aerosol particles also follows the bimodal distribution, it does not track the lead by the
same ratio. The larger particles have a significantly higher copper content than the smaller
particles. More work needs to be done to verify and to understand this dependence of the
Cu/Pb ratio on particle size. This same range of copper-to-lead ratios can be seen in samples
from the total filters. Those results indicated that the aerosol particles collected outside of
the weapon were enriched in copper while, at least in some cases, the aerosol particles
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collected inside the weapon were depleted in copper (Table 14). It cuuld well be that the
inside/outside difference could be due to inside/outside differences in particle size as indicated
by the Lundgren results. It should be pointed out that in many inside samples, the Cu/Pb
ratio is in an intermediate range, from 0.2 to 0.5, which may be taken to indicate that aerosol
from outside has entered the cab and was sampled inside, with a resulting increase in the
ratio. Additional support for this interpretation is obtained from the results of the firing of
single rounds discussed below. This feature could possibly be very useful in evaluating
respirability of the weapons emissions. The Cu/Pb ratio could conceivably be used as a
marker to determine whether the aerosol originated outside (from the muzzle) or inside (from
the breech).

The carbon monoxide concentrations were continuously monitored at the Gunner
position inside the cab. The peak CO concentrations were always less than 15 ppm on
August 30 and September 1, 1988, and always less than 40 ppm on September 2, 1988. The
increase in CO concentration almost always coincided with the reentry of the cannoneers into
the cab in preparation for the next round of firing, rather than with the firing of the round
itself.

At the Gunner position, the aerosols produced by the 155-mmiMl09A3E2 HIP
weapon had the highest lead content. Using data from Tables 8-13, the Gunner position
aerosols were 7.4 t 0.4% Pb by weight for the 155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP weapon (mean t SE,
n = 3) and 3.1 t 0.2% Pb by weight for the 155-mrnmI109A3E1 (n = 4). Using data from all
of the crew positions in the cab (excluding the driver's position), we get similar results: for
the HIP weapon the value is 6.8 t 1.3% Pb by weight (n = 11); for the A3E1 weapon the value
is 3.6 t 0.9% Pb by weight (n = 15). It is not clear why the lead content of the aerosol at the
Gunner position and in the cab of the HIP weapon was twice as high in lead content as that
of the A3E1 weapon. Even though the difference between the two weapons seems to be
consistent from these data, there are too many variables to place any great significance on
this apparent difference.

Similar to the measurements on the 8-in./M110 howitzer, air copper concentrations
ranged from 12-365 ig/m3 during firing of high-lead charges from the 155-mm/M109A3
howitzer (see Tables 8-12), below the limit adopted by the American Conference of
Government Industrial Hygienists (ACGiH) for copper dust in workplace air (8-h TWA,
1000 pg/m3) but at times above the limit for copper furme (100 pg/m3).

Results from the Firing of Single Rounds. The last three rounds fired on
September 2, 1988, were timed go that we could change the filters between each firing to
provide some single round data. Only the UPASP filters were used for this set of samples.
The analytical results from these samples are given in Table 15.

The TWA PbA concentrations agree well with values from samples which were
collected over several firings. The TWA for lead was highest in the muzzle blast zone

' • • "• ,• •••• ' -...... • , : , : . .• • 7, .- , ,=$ •••:
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TABLE 15 Results from samples collected during single-round firings of the
15-.mrn/M109A3E2 HIP howitzer on September 2, 1988

Collec- Air Loading
tion (.g/m3)

Filter Time' Total Total Cu/Pb
ZD/Location (min) Pb (.g) Cu (.g) Pb Cu Ratio

G'. 2b - 0.3 0.2 - - -

(Gu iner)

Gr.l-R-!3b - 0.2 ND- - -
(Gunner)

Gl-RcY4b - ND ND - - -

(Gui:,er)
Q2-Rd.2 6 6.9 0.9 287 37 0.13

(Asst. gunner)
G2-Rd13 6 7.0 0.9 292 37 0.13

tAsst. gunner)
G2- d14 6 7.0 0.7 292 29 0.10

'Asst. gunner)
LJ-RdI2 6 4.5 0.7 188 29 0.16

(Loader #1)
Ll-Rd13 6 5.0 0.7 208 29 0.14

(Loader #1)
Ll-Rd14 6 4.6 0.6 192 25 0.13

(Loader #1)
ORS-Rdl2 6 8.7 4.9 362 204 0.56

(outside
right side)

ORS-Rdl3 6 6.0 3.5 250 146 0.58
(outside
right side)

ORS-Rdl4 6 10.9 5.8 454 242 0.53
(outside
right side)

ORC-Rdl2 6 1.9 0.9 79 38 0.47
(outside rear)

ORC-Rdl3 6 0.3 0.2 12 8 0.67
(outside rear)

ORC-RdI4 6 2.1 1.1 87 46 0.52
(outside rear)

Outside Blank 117 ND ND - - -

(rear)

a Flow rates set at 4.0 L/min.
b Pump did not run.

c ND = not detectable.

EMIIC -f MUSAi
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(outside right side), lower for the two sets of samples from inside the weapon (Assistant
Gunner and Loader 1), and lowest for the outside rear sample, which is consistent with the
earlier results.

This data set also supports the hypothesis that there is a difference between the
Cu/Pb ratio for the inside and the outside aerosol. There have been indications of this
difference in other results but not nearly as convincingly as from these short-collection-time,
single-round samples. Since the collection time was so short, it seems reasonable that mixing
of the two different types of aerosol did not occur. These samples were all collected as total
filters with the UPASPs, so no size fractionation data are available, but if we use the
information on the Cu/Pb ratio from the Lundgren impactor data (see Table 14), a case can
be made that the aerosol inside the weapon is very fine, i.e., less than 1.0 1=r a.d. and has
a Cu/Pb ratio of about 0.1, while the outside aerosol from the muzzle is larger than 1.0 jm
a.d. and has about a 0.5 ratio of Cu/Pb. This would seem reasonable since the lead is added
as a decoppering agent, and these results would indicate that the lead is doing its job of
causing the copper to be blown out of the barrel.

The reason for the difference in the Cu/Pb ratio is unclear, but there seems to be a
dramatic difference related to the size of the aerosol particles and whether the aerosol was
emitted from the muzzle blast or from the breech inside the cab.

The consistency of the results from round to round for the inside samples indicates
that the results are reliable. The variance for the outside samples can be undarstood as
variation caused by the wind speed and direction.

2.5 CONCLUSIONS

" Although the chemical form of the aerosolized lead was not
definitively determined, early results with X-ray powder diffraction
indicated the presence of specific lead compounds, KPb2(CO 3 )20H
and (NH 4)2PbCu(NO2)6 . Infrared analyses show the presence of
bicarbonate ion in the samples, most of which is probably potassium
bicarbonate.

" The PbA concentrations at crew positions inside the vehicle were
much more variable and dependent on wind conditions for the
8-inJM110 howitzer with the CBS than for the 155-mm/M109A3
howitzer with cab. The PbA concentrations at the Gunner position
for the 8-in/M110 howitzer ranged from a low of I jig/m 3 when firing
with a tail wind to a high of 603 jg/rn3 with a mild head wind (see
Table $). In contrast, at the Gunner position of the 155-mi/M109
HIP howit:er, the measured PbA concentrations were 145-180 jig/m3

with a tail wind (Tables 10 and 11) and 205 pg/m 3 with a head wind
(Table 12). This may be attributed to the fact that the CBS of the

11 li pI _
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8-in./M110 was open in back, whereas the cab of the 155-mrm/M109
was closed except for the low rear hatch.

For all weapons, PbA concentrations were high outside the howitzer
in the region of the muzzle blast zone when high-lead charges were
fired. These values were 309-381 P/m 3 for the 8-inIM110,
109-496 pg/m3  for the 155-mm/M1O9A3E1 Cobra, and
427-627 pg/m3 for the 155-mmTM109A3E2 HIP weapon. These
results indicate that most of the lead in the charge is expelled from
the end of the gun barrel as an aerosol when the weapon is fired and
some enters the CBS/cab when the breech is opened or as air is
taken in from the outside.

For both M109A3 weapons, the aerosols collected at crew positions
inside the CBS/cab were lower in lead content than the aerosols in
the muzzle blast zone. The lead content of the aerosol at the Gunner
position, averaged for all weapons, was 5.3 t 1.0% by weight (mean
± SE, n = 6), while in the muzzle blast zone (right side, left side) the
values were 18.5 t 1.6% by weight of lead (n = 12).

" The aerosols in the muzzle blast zone of the 155-mm/M109A3E1
were similar in lead content to those of the 155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP.
Muzzle biast aerosol was 19.3 t 1.3% Pb by weight (mean ± SE, n =
i') for the former and 17.5 ± 2.6% Pb by weight (n = 5) for the latter.

" Based on the OPC, the size distributions of all particles for aerosols
generated during firing were similar for the 8-in./M110 and the
155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP weapon. (No OPC data were taken for the
155-mm/M1O9A3E 1.)

" The decay time for the mid-range sized particles (2-5 pm) in the cab
of the 155-mn/M109 HIP weapon was appreciably longer than in the
CBS of the 8-in.M11O howitzer. It took 1 min or less for the aerosol
in the M110 to decay by two orders of magnitude; it took 3-6 min for
the aerosol in the M109 to decay by the same proportion. This
longer suspension of particles in the M109 was probably due to its
cab being closed, compared to the open CBS of the Ml10.

" The lead-containing particles from the aerosol in the cab of the
155-mm/M109 HIP weapon appeared to be significantly smaller than
those from the aerosol in the CBS of the 8-inI/Mll0 weapon. For the
8-in./M110 howitzer, only 32% of the lead in the CBS aerosol was
present on particles 2.5 pm or less in diameter; in contrast, for the
155-mmiM109 HIP weapon, 83-93% of the lead in the cab aerosol
was on particles 3 pim or less, and 81-86% of the lead was on
particles 0.3 pm or less in aerodynamic diameter.
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No excessive CO concentrations were found in the cab of the
155-mm/M109A3E2 HIP weapon as a result of the firings.

Air Cu concentrations inside and outside of the weapon during the
firing of high-lead charges from the 8-inJM10 howitzer at APG and
the !55-mm/M109A3 howitzers at YPG ranged from 1 to 365 pg/m3

(see Tables 6 and 8-12), lower than the ACGIH standard for Cu dust
(1 mg/M3 ) but at times higher than that for Cu fume (100 pg/m 3 ).

l -ICI; l*I
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3 ACUTE LEAD EFFECTS STUDY

3.1 METHODS

3.1.1 Overall Study Design

Lead exposures and responses were studied in 1987 at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in tw--
groups of U.S. Army artillery crew members: 22 men from C Battery, 4/4 Field A _Uery
(4/4 FA; group 1) and 23 men from C Battery, 2/18 Field Artillery (2118 FA; group ý;. Each
group participated in exercises during which the crew members fired a larki" 'aunber of
M188Al zone 9 charges from an M11OA2 (8-in.) howitzer with a crew ballistic snelter. Each
of the M188A1 charges contained 10.25 oz of lead foil, forming a lead-r4ch aerosol during
firing. The purpose of this study was to measure individual lead exposures for each crew
member during the firing exercises and to determine whether any changes in blood lead
concentration, hematocrit, free erythrocyte porphyrin (FEP), or nerve conduction velocity
(NCV) occurred as a result of the lead exposures.

Before the firing exercises started, each crew member signed a consent form,
answered a questionnaire, proaided a blood sample, and had measurements made of the
conduction velocities of six nerves. The questionnaire provided information on the nature of
the study population; the biological samples and NCV tests provided baseline values to which
values obtained during or after the fixring exercises could be compared.

The general protocol for the study o'f artillerymen is shown in Fig. 22. Each group
of artillerymen first fired low-zone, low-lead charges from the standard M11OA2 howitzer
without a CBS over a four-day firing period (Fig. 22; -CBS). The crew members then
attended a two-week school during which they were trained in firing the same howitzer with
a CBS. After completing their training, the crew members fired a coinbination of low-zone
(low-lead) and high-zone (high-lead) charges from the howitzer with a CBS over either two
(group 1) or three (group 2) four-day firing periods (group 1, +CBS1 and +CBS2 firing periods,
Fig. 22; group 2, +CBS1, +CBS2, and +CBS3 firing periods). During all four-day firing
periods, each study participant wore an air sampling pump and filter to provide an individual
measure of lead exposure; in addition, each participant provided a blood and urine sample
at the firing location (Fig. 22).

On the first Monday after the last four-day firing period (the immediate post-
exposure [IPE] time point, Fig. 22), a blood and urine sample was taken, and each crew
member answered the study questionnaire. During that week, a set of NCV measurements
was also made.

Finally, 11 weeks after the start of the firing exercises (the delayed post-exposure
[DPE] time point, five to six weeks after the IPE measurements, Fig. 22), a final set of blood
and urine samples was taken, each crew member answered the study questionnaire, and a
final set of NCV measurements was made.
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Crew Member 96-h Weapons 9-h 96-h
Activity: Firing School Firing Firing

as) CBS (+) CBS

Week: -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 12

Study BL Air Air Air IPE PE
Activity: Lead Lead -

Pr reaiosure Postexposure
"B Blood oBlood Blood
* Nerve - Nerve
Measurements Measurements

"• Questionnaire • Questionnaire

FIGURE 22 Time line for Fort Sill acute lead exposure study:
8-in. howitzer with CBS

3.1.2 Air Sampling

Individual lead exposure terms were acquired by sampling air near the breathing
zone. Personal air sampling pumps were run at 2.0 L.rmin (1 min on, 1 min off) for periods
ranging from 24 to 48 h with 0.8-jim cellulose acetate aerosol filter cassettes (Millipore Corp.,
Bedford, Massachusetts) to acquire 24- to 48-h time-weighted-average exposure terms. The
PbA concentrations determined during firing on August 10, 1987, were 34.4 ig/m3 for a pump
operating in the 1 min on, I. min off mode, compared to 36.7 pg/m3 for a pump operating with
continuous air flow. Note that the pumps for the latter determinations were run during the
same total time period, but the pump operated in the intermittent mode sampled half as
much air as did the pump operated continuously. These results demonstrate that our mode
of intermittent air sampling was valid, affording us a longer sampling time for each battery.

3.1.3 Study Questionnaire

At the baseline time-point, each study participant was privately interviewed face-to-
face to obtain data on demographic variables, current general health, current alcohol and
smoking behaviors, lifetime injuries to limbs used for nerve conduction velocity testing, and
lifetime prior exposure to lead via occupational or hobby exposures. Specific questions in the
current health section included probes for symptoms of lead toxicity including weight loss,
nausea, diarrhea, abdominal pain, fatigue, and muscular weakness. Al the time of each
subsequent nerve conduction velocity measurement, each man was privately reinterviewed
using a short-form questionnaire regarding recent health, lead toxicity symptoms, and
possible lead exposures other than those associated with military weapons firing.

3.1.4 Blood Sampling

Blood was sampled in the field as well as in the clinic, according to procedures
devised in our laboratory to provide samples uncontaminated by environmental lead.

• 4 "i iI I
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Collection of blood in the field was preceded by (1) a thorough soap-and-water washing of
both arms of volunteers followed by a water rinse and (2) covering potentially lead-
contaminated clothing and hair with a clean surgical gown and shower cap. Prior to the
blood drawing, each venipuncture site was wiped down with 70% ethanol. One 7-mL, EDTA-
anticoagulant tube (Becton Dickinson Vacutainers Systems, Rutherford, New Jersey) was
filled, chilled on ice, and subsequently frozen until analysis. On days when blood was drawn
at the clinic, aliquots of approximately 1 mL of whole blood were removed from the
heparinized tubes for determination of hematocrit (in duplicate). Blood samples were
collected in the field in order to obtain samples during or immediately after the end of firing.
This study design was implemented because several artillerymen whose blood samples were
taken just after firing the 155-mm howitzer in the Howitzer Extended Life Program study
had much higher blood lead concentrations than men sampled later (As85).

3.1.5 Nerve Conduction Velocity Measurements

Training. Dr. Jay V. Subbarao, M.D., was responsible for the development of the
electromyography protocol. Dr. Subbarao is a member (by examination) of the American
Association of Electromyography and Electrodiagnosis. He lectures on electromyography in
the Occupational Medicine Residency Program of the Great Lakes Center for Occupational
Safety and Health at the University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago. He has been
involved for five years in electromyographic diagnosis of occupation-related conditions as a
consultant to Carnow and Conibear Associates, a large occupational medicine practice.

To qualify our group members for the NCV measurements, Dr. Subbarao conducted
three 2-h, hands-on training sessions. Subsequently, he conducted a written and practical
examination of NCV skills. Prior to taking the examination, the group members practiced
the techniques and generated data for quality assessment of their skills.

Methods. Baseline (BL), IPE, and DPE measurements of nerve conduction velocity
fcr three motor and three sensory nerves were obtained using a TECA model TD1OMK1,
Electromyography/Evoked Potential System (TECA Corp., Pleasantville, New York). The
motor nerves included the median (MM), ulnar (UM), and peroneal motor nerves (PM). The
sensory nerves, measured using antidromic stimulation, were the median (MS), ulnar (US),
and sural (SS). Measurement of MM, UM, MS, and US conduction velocities were obtained
on the subject's dominant arm from elbow to wrist. Conduction velocities for the PM and SS
nerves were measured on the contralateral leg. Skin temperature was monitored on the
plantar surface of the hand over the first dorsal interossei muscle for the MM, UM, MS, and
US conduction velocity measurements using a skin thernistor connected to a model 5800
electric thermometer (OMEGA Engineering, Inc., Stanford, Connecticut). Skin temperature
for the PM and SS nerves was similarly monitored from the medial surface of the foot,
approximately 3 cm distal to the medial malleclus.
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The motor nerves which were surveyed were mixed fast and slow fibers. The
conduction velocity of the fast fibers was measured by using supramaximal stimulation, with
a stimulus duration between 0.05 and 0.20 ms. The method of de Jesus et al. (De73) was
used to adjust the individual NCV values for differences in skin temperature. Arm nerves
(MM, UM, MS, US) were adjusted to 34 'C and leg nerves (PM, SS) were adjusted to 33 'C.
The first two arm nerves measured (MM, UM) were adjusted using the beginning hand
temperature, while the last two arm nerves measured were adjusted using the final hand'
temperature. If only one hand temperature was recorded, it was applied to all four arm
nerves. Similarly, the beginning foot temperature was applied to the PM nerve, the first leg
nerve measured, and the final foot temperature was applied to the SS nerve, the last leg
nerve measured. Results are presented for both the original NCV values and the
temperature-adjusted Jata set.

Quality Assessment. Before starting the NCV measurements, the two group
members (D.P.P. and B.D.G.) scheduled to make NCV measurements conducted studies at
Argonne National Laboratory to determine (1) the variances obtained in repeat
measurements on the same individual, (2) the effect of time of day on NCV values, and (3)
differences in NCV values between the two NCV measurers.

When D.P.P. measured NCVs for a given individual repeatedly on the same day, he.
obtained a coefficient of variation of 5.2% (3.0 m/s) (n = 4) for the MM nerve and 2.1%
(1.4 m/s) (n = 5) for the US nerve. When D.P.P. measured NCVs for a given individual on
nine separate days from December 15, 1986 to March 10, 1987 (the approximate time
between BL and DPE in our study), with all measurements started at the same time of day
(1500-1600 hours), he obtained a mean coefficient of variation (n = 9) for all six nerves of
3.0%, with a range of 1.4% (US) to 4.2% (SS). B.D.G. obtained a corresponding mean
coefficient of variation for all six nerves (n = 7 repeat measurements from January 5 to
March 11, 1987) of 3.8%, with a range of 1.5% (US) to 6.4% (PM).

Measurements made by D.P.P. on one individual at 9:30 a.m. vs. 4:00 p.m. showed
differences of 6.3% (MM), 0.3% (UMT), 1.8% (MS), 1.4% (US), 7.9% (PM), and 5.3% (SS). The
mean difference with time of day was 3.8%.

Measurements made by both D.P.P. and B.D.G. on eight individuals showed mean
differences (B.D.G. value minus D.P.P. value) of 2.9% (1.8 m/s; MM), 1.9% (1.3 m/s; IUM),
-0.7% (-0.5 m/s; MS), 0.9% (0.6 m/s; US), -6.0% (-3.0 m/s; PM), and -1.4% (-0.5 m/s; SS).
None of these differences were statistically significant at the p < 0.05 level using the t-test
for paired observations. However, the differences between measurers for the MM and PM
nerves were borderline in significance (p < 0.1).

Results of these studies show that differences between repeat measurements on a
given individual were small for both NCV measurers (3-4%), time of day had little effect on
NCV v,-lues (4% difference), and differences between measurements made by our two
measurers were small (1-6%), although somewhat larger than differences for the same
measurer making repeat measurements on a given incdividual (3-4%).

/
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3.1.6 Sample Analyses

Airborne Lead and Copper. The analysis of personal sampler filters for lead and
copper was carried out by electrothermal atomic absorption spectrophotometry on an K
Instrumentation Laboratory model 951 dual-channel atomic absorption spectrophotometer
equipped with a model 655 graphite furnace and a model 254 FASTAC autosampler (Thermo
Jarrell Ash Corporation, Franklin, Massachusetts). All glassware was acid-cleaned overnight
in 3 N or 8 N HNO3 , thoroughly rinsed with demineralized/reverss.osmosis water, dried in
an oven at 125 0C, and covered with plastic wrap before and during use. The water used for
reagent preparation was high resistance (greater than 1014 megohms) water obtained by
passing in-house reverse-osmosis water through a Millipore Milli-Q Water Purification
System (Bedford, Massachusetts). The cellulose acetate filters used to collect the Pb/Cu
aerosol were leached overnight in 50% Baker Ultrex HNO 3 (J. T. Baker Chemical Company,
Phillipsburg, New Jersey). If necessary, samples were serially diluted until they were within
the linear range of the Pb/Cu standard curve.

Blood Lead. Blood lead concentration (PbB) was analyzed by electrothermal atomic
absorption using the automated method of Stoeppler et al. (St78). During the period when
PbB values were determined, our laboratory participated in the blood lead proficiency testing
programs offered by the Cen -s for Disease Control (Atlanta, Georgia) or the College of
American Pathologists (Skokie, Illinois). During the analysis period, we were on the list of
laboratories approved for blood lead analysis by the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, U.S. Department of Labor. From February 1987 to November 1987 (when
we analyzed the volunteers' blood for PbB), we reported PbB testing values correctly (in the
acceptable range) 100% of the time. For the three samples in the same low range as our
study participants, our analytical values were within 1.3 ± 0.5 jig Pb/dL (mean ± SE) of the
target value.

Hematocrit. Hematocrit samples were prepared from heparinized whole blood by
filling duplicate microhematocrit capillary tubes by capillary action. After plugging one end,
the tubes were centrifuged for 3 min on a model MB International microcapillary centrifuge.
The samples were read on a hematocrit reader (Damon-IEC Div., International Equipment
Company, Needham Heights, Massachusetts).

Free Erythrocyte Porphyrins. Free erythrocyte porphyrins were analyzed using
a fluorometric method, which quantitates the fluorescence of FEP after a double extraction
procedure (Pi73). (Erythrocyte porphyrins consist mainly of protopcrphyrin -X. The words
porphyrin and protoporphyrin appear to be used interchangeably in the literature when
referring to this assay,) Fluorescence was measured on a Farrand Mark I spectrofluorometer
(Farrand Optical Co. Inc., New York). During the period in which our laboratory was
involved in FEP analysis, we were enrolled in the Erythrocyte Protoporphyrin Proficiency
Testing program sponsored by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and

A°
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managed by the Centers for Disease Control (Atlanta, Georgia). From February 1987 to
November 1987 (when we analyzed the volunteers' blood for FEP), we reported FEP testing
values correctly (in the acceptable range) 9.% of the time. For the nine samples irn the same
low range as the values of our study participants, our analytical values were within 5.6 =
2.1% (mean -t SE) of the target value established by the mean of the reference laboratories.
This variation from the target value is the same as that seer. among the values of the
reference laboratories themselves.

3.1.7 Dissolution of Aerosol Lead in Simulated Lung Fluid

Solubility studies were conducted following the method of Eidson and Mewhinney
(Ei80, Ei83), by placing a personal sampler filter containing the weapons exhaust aerosol (or
a filter spiked with a known salt of lead) between two 0.1-jim pore size nylon filters in a
Lucite filter holder. The filter holder was submerged in 60 mL of buffer, and the buffer was
then assayed for lead by electrothermal atomic absorption at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, and 24 h.

3.1.8 Statistical Analyses

Before subjecting the data set to statistical analyses, an effort was made to identify
outliers that should be excluded. A conservative approach was taken such that very few
values were excluded. For values of PbB, one baseline valua of 19 jig Pb/dL for study
participant 11 was excluded because it was twice as high as any other PbB value for that
person (see Appendix A). No values of FEP or hematocrit were excluded. For the NCV
analysis, a careful study of the original data tapes and calculated NCV values identified the
following eight measurements (out of a total of 810) to be excluded:

subject no.; nerve; time period

34; US; BL
35; SS; DPE
37; MS; BL, IPE, DPE
43; UM, MS, US; BL

For analysis of PbA values, filters were excluded when the pump period was less than
330 mrin, which indicatid that a flow fault had occurred. In addition, the last filter for
participant #45 was excluded because of the very high PbA value obtained. All statistical
analyses were performed using SAS (SAS85).

Calculation of Cumulative Air Lead Exposures. To obtain a measure of
cumulative air lead exposure for each crew member, a value for "pg Pb" was obtained by
summing the amount of lead on each filter from the personal sampling pump worn by that
crew member during all firing missions. Filter measurements with pump periods less than
330 min were excluded from the analysis. If a crew member had three or more missing
filters, he was excluded from further analysis, unless the missing filter occurred during the
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first three firing days for the 4/4 FA or the first two firing days for the 2/18 FA (-CBS fixing
days, when exposures were low). Each time a crew member who was retained in the analysis
had a missing filter, the value for the missing day was substituted by the group mean value
for that day. Following this procedure, it was possible to obtain individual cumulative air
lead exposure values for 19 of the 22 crew members of the 4/4 FA unit and 13 of the 23 crew
members of the 2/18 FA unit.

Changes in PbB, FEP, Hematocrit, and NCV. The desigr -)f our study was such
that each participant served as his own pre-exposure control, i.e., measurements ofPbB, FEP,
hematocrit, and NCV were made at baseline .. fore any firing of high-lead charges;
measurements were again made during and after firing to determine changes in each
individual. This design potentially allows small responses to lead exposure to be detected
that would not be detected in the more customary study design in which a group of lead-
exposed individuals is compared to a separate group of non-exposed or much less-exposed
persons.

To determine whether values changed significantly during a given interval, a change
during that interval was calculated for each study participant, and a value for the mean
change ± SE for the group was calculated as well from the individual values. The Student's
t-test for paired observations was then applied to determine whether the mean change for
the group was significantly different from zero, with a p < 0.05 unless noted otherwise.

Relationships to Air Lead Exposures. Standard linear regression analyses were
performed to determine whether changes in a given parameter were related to the air lead
exposures. For each relationship analyzed (e.g., AMPB vs. PbA, or AFEP vs. APhB), values
of the Pearson correlation coefficient, p value, and number of observations were generated.
If a significant correlation with lead exposure was identified, a linear regression analysis was
used to provide an equation describing the relatiorship, along with values of R 2 and
uncertainties in the values of slope and intercept.

3.2 RESULTS

3.2.1 Study Population

After the study briefinrg. 22 men from the 4/4 Field Artillery unit and 23 men from
the 2/18 Field Artillery unit registered for the study by signing tihe conent form. During the
study, two men from each FA unit dropped out of the study. In addition, two men from the
2/18 FA unit provided blood samples and NCV measurements only at the BL and DPE time
points; they did not provide any blood samples in the field or any blood or NCV measure-
ments at the IPE time point. The remair.'ng 39 men (20 from the 4/4 FA unit and 19 from

the 2/18 unit) participated in the study throughout.
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As shown in Fig. 23, the men from the two FA units were similar with respect to
race (approximately 60% black), education (approximately 80% high school graduates),
average age (4/4 FA unit = 23.0 ± 0.9 years old [n = 21]; 2/18 FA unit = 22.7 ± 1.0 years old
[n = 23]), and smoking and drinking habits. Age distributions were such that more of the
men from the 2/18 FA unit were in the 18- to 19-year-old range, and, correspondingly, more
men from that unit were not married. By way of the questionn;,ire, no men were identified
who had hobbies or second jobs that would have exposed them to lead orwho had arm or leg
injuries or diseases that might have affected their NCV values. One man from each unit
drank heavily both during the week and during the weekend (25-48 drinks during each
period), while one additional man from each unit drank heavily during the weekends (25-48

drinks/weekend). The NCV values for these men were still in the normal range, and their

values were retained in the analysis.

3.2.2 Air Lead and Blood Lead Concentrations

-CBS Firing Periods. During the first firing period (-CBS), when the howitzers
were fired without a CBS and no high-lead zone 9 charges were fired, mean TWA PbA
concentrations were similar for both FA units and were low, ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 Pigmm3

(Tables 16 and 17). A number ci men in each unit showed no detectable air lead exposure
at all during the -CBS perid. Correspondingly, there was no rise in the mean PbB value
from the BL to the -CBS time point for either group of men. In fact, there was a slight
decrease in the mean PbB value at -CBS compared to baseline for men of the 2/18 FA unit.

4/4 FA Unit Firing with CBS. When the howitzers were fired with the CBS, mean
PbA values for crew members of the 4/4 FA unit, time-averaged over about 22 h of collection
time, ranged from 1.4 to 6.2 ug/m3 during the +CBS1 and +CBS2 firing periods (Table 16).

On June 22 and 23, pumps were placed on the breeches of the guns for the same
collection period during which the crew members wore their pumps. On June 22, PbA values
for the breech samples were 2.3 pg/m3 for gun 1 and 1.2 )g/m 3 for gun 2, clearly in range of
the mean value for all crew members of 2.1 0.4 pg/mr3 (Table 16) obtained for that day. On
June 23, PbA values for the breech samples were 2.4 3.gimr3 for gun 1 and 2.0 pg'm 3 for
gun 2, similar to the mean value for all crew members of 1.5 ± 0.2 pgm/3 and in range of the
minimum and maximum crew member PbA values obtained for that day (Table 16). These
data indicate that PbA values obtained from a pump placed at the breech of an 8-in. howitzer
will provide a reasonable measure of crew member exposure to airborne lead for crew
members who spend most of their time on the gun during firing.

On June 29, the first day of the ÷CBS2 firing period for the 4/4 FA unit, exposures
to visible breech exhaust were clearly greater than on other days. As can be seen on our
video tape, the wind was light, and the breech and muzzle blast aerosols were denser and
stayed for longer periods after firing. Although the maximum number of zone 9 charges was
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not fired during that sample collection period, the mean 24-h TWA PbA concentration was
greater than on any other day: 6.2 ± 0.8 ig/m3 (Table 16). The latter value was obtained
over a 24-h collection period, during which time the howitzers were not fired continuously.

One feature of the air sampling pump we used was that it would shut down and
record the shutdown time whenever the flow rate fell to about 95% of the set flow rate.
Consequently, in case of a flow fault due to crimping of the collection tube (which did happen)
or to an overloaded filter (which did not happen in our study), we did not lose data for pumps
that shut down. On June 29, the pump of one crew member (study subject #15, Appendix A)
shut down after 0.43 h (26 min) due to a flow fault during the fir-t period of continuous firing
on that day, having been started at the beginning of that perki. The 0.43-h TWA PbA value
for that crew member was 148 pg/m3 , indicating that the peak air lead concentration to
which the crew members were exposed during firing was much higher than the 24-h TWA
PbA concentration of 6.2 pg/m 3 that was obtained for the entire 24-h collection period. In
spite of this fact, the rise in mean blood lead concentration for the group during the +CBS2
firing period was only 1.2 pg/dL blood, from 7.7 ± 0.4 pg/dL at the end of +CBS1 to 8.9 ±
0.8 pg/dL at the end of +CBS2 (Table 16). The maximum PbB value at the end of the +.CBS2
firing period was 14 p.g/dL.

In spite of the fact that crew members of the 4/4 FA unit fired a total of 984 high-
lead zone 9 charges, the mean rise in PbB concentration for the group from baseline to the
IPE time point was only 1.0 ± 0.5 pg/dL as a result of their lead exposures (Tables 18 and
19). At the DPE time point, eight weeks after the last firinig day, the individual PbB values
fell slightly below the levels measured at baseline, with a mean decrease from BL to DPE of
0.9 ± 0.3 )ig/dL (Table 19, p < 0.05).

2/18 FA Unit Firing with CBS. In contrast, crew members from the 2/18 FA unit
fired two to three times more zone 9 charges from the howitzer with CBS than did those from
the 4/4 FA unit, a total of 2379 charges (Table 17). During this time, mean values of PbA for
the group ranged from a low of 1.0 ± 0.2 pg Pb/m 3 for the 22-h collection period starting on
July 28, to a high of 27.1 ± 3.0 pg/m3 for the 25-h collection period starting on August 10
(Table 17). These PbA values were substantially higher than those of the 4/4 FA unit crew
members (see Table 16). For example, on four days, PbA means for the 2/18 FA unit
exceeded all observed means for the 4/4 FA unit; they were 11.0 on ,July 27, 14.6 on August
5/6, 27.1 on August 10, and 15.6 on August 11 (Table 17). The first three values are
signiLcantly different from the highest observed mean value for the 4/4 FA unit according to
the modified t-test for the equality of means with unequal variances (p < 0.01).

Correspondingly, values of PbP , se to a greater extent among the 2/18 FA unit crew
members than among the 4/4 FA un., crew members (Table 17). The mean PbB value for the
2/18 FA group rose from 4.9 ± &. Pg/dL blood at baseline to 11.4 ± 0.8 pjidL blood at the
IPE time point. The mean -se in PbB fro.iE BL to IPE, with each man as his own control,

• , • • • , i l|, Ion
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TABLE 18 Values of PbB, hematocrit, and FEP before and after a series
of firing exercises

Variable BL" IPE" DPE'

PbB (gg/dL)
4/4 FA 6.4 ± 0.4 (19) 7.8 ± 0.6 (16) 5.7 ± 0.5 (19)
2/18 FA 4.9 ± 0.3 (20) 11.4 ± 0.8 (17) 9.7 ± 0.6 (18)

Hematocrit (%)
4/4 FA 43.7 ± 0.5 (19) 44.0 ± 0.6 (14) 45.2 ± 0.6 (18)
2/18 FA 46.0 ± 0.6 (22) 44.9 ± 0.6 (18) 46.4 ± 0.5 (18)

FEP (Lg/dL)
4/4 FA 19.0 ± 0.6 (18) 18.2 ± 0.6 (16) 20.0 ± 0.7 (18)
2/18 FA 18.9 ± 1.3 (21) 21.8 ± 1.1 (18) 16.2 ± 0.8 (18)

a BL = before first firing mission; IPE = within 1 week after last
firing mission; DPE = 6 weeks after last firing mission. Values
are means ± SE, with the number of individuals in parentheses.

TABLE 19 Mean changes in values of PbB, hematocrit, and FEP for three time intervals'

Variable BL to IPE IPE to DPE BL to DPE

PbB (gg/dL)
4/4 FA 1.0 ± 0.5 (16)* -1.9 ± 0.5 (15)* -0.9 ± 0.3 (18)*
2/18 FA 6.9 ± 0.7 (17)* -1.2 ± 0.6 (14) 5.4 ± 0.5 (18)*

Hematocrit (%)
4/4 FA 0.43 ± 0.58 (14) 1.46 ± 0.78 (13)* 1.50 ± 0.41 (18)*
2/18 FA -1.47 ± 0.63 (17)* 1.93 ± 0.40 (15)* 0.12 ± 0.55 (17)

FEP (gg/dL)
4/4 FA -0.31 ± 0.72 (15) 1.42 ± 1.06 (14) 1.30 ± 0.81 (17)
2/18 FA 2.22 ± 0.65 (18)* -5.45 ± 0.62 (15) -2.67 ± 1.18 (18)*

a Values are means ± SE, with the number of individuals in parentheses.
A positive value indicates an increase, and a negative value indicates a
decrease during the time interval. For a given interval, a mean change was
obtained by calculating a change for each study subject and then calculating
the mean change (± SE) for the group from the individual values. Asterisks
indicate changes significantly different from zero (p < 0.05).

MEE ý1 -1
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was 6.9 ± 0.7 pg/dL blood (Table 19, p < 0.05), with a maximum PbB value of 17 jIg/dL blood
(Table 17); the corresponding rise for the 4/4 FA was 1.0 ± 0.5 pg/dL (mean ± SE, n = 16)
(Table 19, p < 0.05).

The time course of the rise in PbB for the five most highly exposed crew members
of the 2/18 FA unit is shown in Fig. 24. The data for these men are shown in more detail
because their individual rises in PbB were high enough to provide meaningful time-course
information. As indicated, the largest rise in PbB for these five men occurred during the
+CBS2 firing period, consistent with the data for the whole group shown in Table 17. In
addition, the rise in PbB for both these men (Fig. 24) and the whole group (Table 19) was
sustained for at least seven weeks, in that no substantial decrease in mean PbB value
occurred after the last firing period, from the IPE to the DPE time points (Table 19, p > 0.05).

Figures 25-28 were devised to show the detailed firing schedules, air sampling
protocols, wind conditions, and PbA/PbB results during each 96-h firing period for the
2/18 FA unit, among whose crew members a significant increase in PbB values occurred
during firing. As shown in Fig. 25, firing was intermittent during the -CBS firing period
from July 7-10, and no zone 9 charges were fired. Wind speeds were quite high, PbA
concentrations were low, and there was no increase in mean PbB value from BL to the -CBS
blood sampling in the field on July 10 (Table 17).

--CBS +CBS1 +C8S2 +CBS3 IPE OPE
15- 1 1
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FIGURE 24 Time course of rise in blood lead concentration among five 2/18 FA
crew members
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(ROUNDS/h) GUN 2 a 0

WIND DIRECTION T ? I W,
WIND SPEED (KNOTS) 10 10 s 12 8

-40
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BL -CBS

JUL , 8 9....9 1

FIGURE 25 Firing course and lead values during the -CBS firing
period for the 2/18 FA crew members. Each firing day is shown as a
24-h period from 0000 to 2400 hours. Lines opposite "All firing" show the
time periods during which howitzers were fired fairly steadily. Lines
opposite "Zone 9 Firing" show the number of zone 9 rounds fired (none during
this period). Wind conditions are given as arrows placed at the time a
measurement was made. North corresponds to a vertical arrow; wind speed
is given below the arrow. The height of each PbA bar gives the mean
time-weighted average value for the group; the width of the bar corresponds
to the time period during which the air sample was collected. Values for PbB
are given for the baseline (BL; before firing was started) and for the -CBS
blood sample taken in the field on July 10, 1987.

During the +CBS1 firing period, firing was much more continuous than during the
-CBS period, and most of the total rounds fired were zone 9 charges (Fig. 26). In addition,
except for short periods of time, both guns were functioning. Wind speeds were lower than
during the -CBS period, but most of the time the winds had only a small head-wind
component. Lack of a steady head-wind component may account for the fairly low mean PbA
value of 11 ± 1.2 xg/m 3 obtained for the 27-h collection period starting on July 27, during
which each gun steadily fired 295 zone 9 charges, an average of 13 rounds per hour for 27 h
(Fig. 26). During this +CBS1 firing period, mean PbB values rose from 3.7 ± 0.3 to 5.7 t
1.6 jig/dL (Table 17).

To evaluate reasons for changes in PbA values from one day to another at Fort Sill
or from one firing location to another (e.g., Fort Sill vs. APG), account was taken of
differences in firing rate, wind conditions, and firing vs. air sampling periods. (Air sampled
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FIGURE 26 Firing course and lead values during the +CBS1 firing
period for the 2/18 FA crew members. See Fig. 25 caption for
explanation of the figure layout. The numbers of zone 9 rounds fired are
given for each gun below the "Zone 9 Firing' lines. The number of zone 9
rounds fired and the rounds per hour value (in parentheses) are given for
each gun below the air sampling lines. Zone 9 charges were always fired
from west to east, so winds with an east wind component (--) provided a
head wind. Values of PbB are given for the baseline (BL), -CBS (at the start
of the +CBS1 firing period), and July 30, 1987 (at the end of the +CBS1
period). The arrow on July 30 shows the time of day at which the blood
sample was taken in the field.

when the gun was inactive would result in a low TWA PbA for the entire sampling period).
Values for PbA obtained at Fort Sill were recalculated to what they would have been if air
were sampled only when the howitzers were being fired, and attention was given to firing
rate and weather conditions.

Both weather and firing rate conditions were such that high PbA values would be
expected for the air sample collection period from August 10-11 (+CBS3, Fig. 28). During
this 25-h collection period, each gun, with CBS, fired 265-295 zone 9 charges at an average
rate for the entire period of 10-11 rounds per hour. In addition, wind speeds were generally
low (1-5 knots), and wind directions had strong head-wind components throughout the firing
period (Fig. 28). The mean 25-h TWA PbA value fu, thc group was 27 t 3 Pg/m3 , with a
maximum value of 45 pg/m3 (Table 17). Because .cive firing occurred during only
approximately one-half of the air sample collection period (Fig. 28 ., each 25-h TWA PbA value

- *,. " .• o ':' "/ 7. 4."* . A. .• / - .•
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FIGURE 27 Firing course and lead values during the +CBS2 firing
period for the 2/18 FA crew members. Figure layout is explained in the
captions to Figs. 25 and 26. For the air samples collected on August 5-7, two
bars are given because the PbA values for the 11 crew members who
provided samples fell into two separate ranges, with five crew members at
about 20 jig Ph/W3 and six at about 10 pg Pb/m 3.

would double if it were averaged only over the period of active firing. Consequently, a
reasonable mean PbA value for this period of firing zone 9 charges from the 8-in. howitzer

at a rate of 20 rounds per hour (oaŽe round every 3 mrin) for 12 h is 60 pg/mr3. This value is
approximately tenfold lowzr than the value of approximately 600 pg/mr3 obtained with the
same weapon at APG under similar conditions of firing, i.e., rapid fire with a light head wind
(see Table 6). Our best explanation for the lower value of PbA at Fort Sill is that the
elevation of the barrel during firing was very high at Fort Sill, while firing at APG was
carried out in the loading position.

Judging from the high levels of lead on their filters compared to the low levels for
the rest of the crew, we identified five crew members who spent the iongest time manning
the one hcwitzer that was actively firing during the air sam-'le collection on August 11-12
(Fig. 28). For these five crew members, a 28-h TWA PbA value of 31 ± 9 pg/m3 fmean ± SE)
was obtained; the crew member with the highest 28-h TWA PbA value had an exposure of
60 pg/rn 3 during that firing period (subject 45; see Appendix A). Because active firing
occurred during only approximately 6 of the 28 h of air sampling (Fig. 28), the mean vilue
of PbA averaged only over the period of active firing is 140 pg/mr3 for the group of five crew
members, about twotn',l ever tLi corresponding value for the August 10-11 collection period

///
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(60 WIg/13 ); the adjusted PbA value for the crew member with the highest exposure is
270 jPg,'m 3 . The rate of fire of zone 9 charges averaged over only the period of active firing
was 36 rounds per hour (one round every 1.7 min), also about twofold greater than the rate
of fire on August 10-11. These results indicate that, under similar weather conditions, PbA
values may be directly proportional to firing rate.

In Section 2 (Aerosol Studies), the muzzle blast aerosol was shown to be rich in lead.
At Fort Sill, a personal sampler placed in a tree about 20 ft downwind from the nmuzzle blat.L
confirmed this finding, showing a PbA value of 59.2 pg/rm3 during 7.8 h of sampling on
August 10, 1987.

A
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3.2.3 Relationship between Airborne Lead Exposures :wd
Blood Lead Responses

An analysis of the relationship between airborne lead exposure and blood lead levels
was conducted. Two approaches yielded statistically signific mt relationships.

PbA vs. Rise in PbB. Figure 29 shows the relationship between the TWA PbA for
each individual crew member on August 10, 1987, and each individual's rise in PbB from
baseline to the end of the +CBS3 firing mission (blood sample taken on August 11, 1987).
This relationship was aualyzed because August 10 was the day of the highest lead exposure
for the greatest number of men in the entire study. As can be seen from Fig. 29, a linear
relationship betweeh TWA PbA and rise in PbB from baseline was observed. The slope of the
line was 0.10 1 0.04 (mean t SE, p = 0.027), indicating that for each rise in TWA PbA of
10 Pg/m3 , there was a rise in blood lead of only 1 jig/dL.

The intercept of our dose-response curve was 3.6 t 1.4 )ig/dL (mean t SE, p = 0.041)
rather than zero, probably indicating that a mean rise of about 3.6 Pg/dL could be attributed
to exposures prior to August 10, 1987. The R2 value for the fit of the line to the data points
was 0.35 (R = 0.59).

Cumulative Air Lead Exposure vs. Rise in Pb3. Our second approach was to
analyze the relationship between a measure of cumulative air lead exposure for each
individual crew member during all the firing missions and the change in PbB from baseline
to the DPE blood sample taken six to seven weeks after the last firing mission. A linear
relationship was obtained between cumulative lead exposure and ch.'nge in blood lead levels
from baseline to the DPE sampling time (Fig. 30). The slope of the linear regression line was
0.065 t 0.006 (mean t SE, p = 0.0001), and the intarcept was -2.07 ± 0.43 (mean = SE,
p = 0.0001). The value of R2 was 0.85. The negative value cf the intercept is a reflection of
the fact that some of the 4/4 FA unit crew members, whose exposures to lead were much less
than those of the 2/18 FA unit crew members, had PbB values at DPE that were lower than
their values at baseline.

A relationship analogous to that showu in Fig. 30 was also analyzed for the IPE
blood samples, which were taken two days after the last firing mission. A relationship
between cumulative air lead exposure and rise in PbB from baseline to IPE existed but
showed more erratic data points than the relationship shown in Fig. 50. This may be because
the IPE values of PbB were a function of both the cumulative air lead exposure and the high
lead exposures seen during the last firing mission, whereas the DPE values of PbB used in
Fig. 30 were more clearly a function of cumulative lead exposure.

As a measurp of cumulative lead exposure, the abscissa of Fig. 30 gives numerical
values expressed both as "jg Pb" and "jig Pb/m 3 -min". The value for "pg Pb" for each crew
member was obtained by summing the amount of lead on all filters from. the personal
sampling pump worn by that crew member during all firing missions, as described in

Methods (Section 3.1).
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The value for "pg Pb/m3.min" was obtained by using the following:

Definitions:

A1 = amount of Pb (in jig) on filter for air sampling period #1;

T= = time of sampling (min) for air sampling period #1;

2 x 10-3 = air sampling rate (m3/min).

For sampling period #1,

pq Pb/m 3 .rmin - 2A, T1  - A, x 10'
T, (2 x 10~ - T 1  A

The multiplier 2 in the numerator is a multiplication factor to account for the air sampling
protocol (one minute on, one minute off).

For the sum of all sampling periods (1 through n),

n
cumulative lead exposure A, x 10

which is the summation of the amounts of lead on all filters, calculated as described above.
Cumulative lead exposure is given as Pg/m3 .min in order to allow a comparison of these
values for the crew members with the value of 24,000 pg/m3 .min, which is the cumulative
air lead exposure of a person occupationally exposed to lead for one 8-h workday at the OSHA
permissible exposure limit (FEL) of 50 Ig/rM3 . (For an 8-h work day at 50 ig/rm3 , exposure
is expressed as pg/m3 .min = 50 pg/M3 x 8 h x 60 min/h = 24,000 pg Pb/m3.min.)

3.2.4 Hematocrit and Free Erythrocyte Porphyrin Concentrations

Changes in Hematocrit. Table 18 presents the mean values of blood lead, hemato-
crit, and FEP for crew members of the 4/4 FA, whose lead exposures during their weapons
firing exercises were comparatively low, and those of the 2/18 FA, whose lead exposures were
considerably higher. The individual values for each crew member are presented in
Appendix A.

For crew members of the 4/4 FA, the mean hematocrit value did not change from BL
to IPE and increased slightly from IPE to DPE (Table 18). In contrast, for crew members of
the 2/18 FA, the mean hematocrit valve decreased slightly from BL to IPE and then returned
to BL values at the DPE time point.

Table 19 presents the mean changes in blood lead, hematocrit, and FEP during the
time intervals shown. To obtain these values, the change in blood lead, hematocrit, or FEP
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for each crew member was calculated for each time interval. A mean change (t SE) for the
group was then calculated from the changes for each individual crew member. The Student's

t-test for paired observations was employed to determine if the mean change for the group

was significantly different from zero (p < 0.05). This approach made use of each man as his

own control, with the result that small but consistent changes might Lecome significant that

would not be significant if mean values for the group (Table 18) were compared.

As shown by the values marked with astc Asks in Table 19, during the time interval
from BL to IPE, during which time the men were exposed to lead from weapons fire, crew

members of the 4/4 FA showed a small, but significant rise in PbB and no significant change
in hematocrit; those of the 2/18 FA showed a greater rise in PbB accompanied by a small

decrease in hema' ocrit that was statistically significant. Because the 2/18 FA crew members
were exposed to lead to a greater extent than the 4/4 FA crew members were, the possibility

exists that the small decrease in hematocrit from BL to IPE among the 2/18 FA crew
members was a response to their lead exposure.

During the interval from IPE to DPE, during which time no significant lead
exposures from weapons firing occurred compared with those during the BL to IPE interval,
hematocrits for both groups showed small but significant increases. For the 4/4 FA group,
this IPE to DPE increase resulted in a significant increase from BL to DPE, while for the
2/18 FA group, the IPE to DPE increase brought their hematocrits back to BL values, with
no significant change in hematocrit from BL to DPE.

Changes in FEP. Concentrations of FEP in the blood of crew members of the
4/4 FA did not change significantly during the course of the study (Table 18). However, for
crew members of the 2/18 FA, FEP concentrations increased by 15% from BL to IPE, and this
small increase was statistically significant (Table 19). During the IPE to DPE time interval,
FEP concentrations in the 2/18 FA crew members decreased Wo a mean that was 14% below
the BL value. The possibility exists that the small increase in FEP from BL to IPE,
corresponding to the small decrease in hematocrit that occurred during this interval, occurred
as a result of the higher lead exposures among the 2/18 FA crew members. In a study of
dietary lead exposure that we conducted in rabbits, FEP concentrations were significantly
increased by one week after the start of lead exposure (Bh85). The intervals from BL to IPE
and IPE to DPE in the Fort Sill study reported here were each about six weeks.

3.2.5 Relationships between Air Lead Exposures and Changes
in Hematocrit and FEP Concentrations

Biological Parameters of Lead Exposure. We first determined Pearson correla-
tion coefficients and p values for the relationships of hematocrit and FEP changes to a
number of different biological parameters of lead exposure: change in PbB from BL to IPE,
change in PbB from BL to DPE, maximum value of PbB during the study, and maximum rise
in PbB (frcm BL) during the study. We found that the greatest number of significant
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relationships to lead exposure occurred with use of the change in PbB from BL to DPE as the
biological measure of lead exposure. We have found that this parameter also shows the
strongest correlation to air lead exposure (a p value of 0.03 and a correlation coefficient of
0.60 for APbB from BL to DPE vs. TWA PbA on August 10, 1987 [Fig. 291; ap value of 0.0001
and a correlation coefficient of 0.92 for APbB from BL to DPE vs. total cumulative PbA
exposure during the study [Fig. 301). Consequently, we present here an analysis of
hematocrit and FEP changes as they relate to changes in PbB from BL to DPE.

Hematocrit vs. Lead Exposure. Table 20 presents the p values and correlation
coefficients for the relationships of change in hematocrit during the indicated time intervals
to change in PbB from BL to DPE. Considering the combined groups, which gives the
greatest spr3ad in lead exposures, it can be seen that both the decrease in hematocrit during
the BL to IPE time interval and the following increase in hematocrit from IPE to DPE have
p values that indicate a relationship to lead exposure, with the BL to IPE decrease (p =
0.009) (Fig. 31) showing a much stronger relationship to lead exposure than the IPE to DPE
increase (p = 0.08) (Fig. 32). The regression equations for the relationships are shown in the
figures. The intercept of the equation in Fig. 31 is not different from zero (0.12 ± 0.51, mean
±t SE, p = 0.82), and the slope is -0 33 ± 0.12 (p = 0.009). This means that for each rise in
PbB of 1 pzg/dL, cne could expect a decrease in hematocrit of 0.33%. It should be noted that
the low value of R2 (0.23) for this relationship (Fig. 31) indicates that lead exposure explained
only 23% of the variability in the change in hematocrit values.

TABLE 20 Statistical analysis of relationships between lead exposure and change in
hematocrit and FEP during three time iatervalsa

SL to IPE IPE to OPE Rt- ,PE

Pe. rson Pearson PNarson
p Correl. p Corr-?I. ' Cortal.VariabLe Value Coeff. nh Value Coeff. nb VaLue C,.off. . nb

Hematocrit

4/4 FA 0.71 -0.11 14 0.01 0.67 13 0.0001 0.82 17
2/18 FA 0.35 -0.27 14 0.05 0.51 is 0.66 -0.11 17
Combined 0.003 -0.48 2R 0.08 0.34 28 0.18 -0.24 34

FEP
4/4 FA 0.29 0.29 s5 0.99 -0.002 14 0.S0 0.19 lb
2/18 FA 0.97 -0.01 15 0.43 0.22 is 0.55 -0.15 lR
Combined 0.04 0.37 30 0.0003 -0.63 29 0.01 -0.41 14

The change in PbB from BL to DPE was chosen as the bi,)Loglcal measure of Pb -.xposur.e •fr
this analysis. A negativ" correlation coefficLent indicate3 a derease in hamtoýrit .,t FEP
with Increasing Pb e•xn3ure.

n - number of observations. For all groups, n ranj-d from 60-75% )f the. total numb-r -t
individuals in the study groups.
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FEP vs. Lead Exposure. As indicated in Table 20, when reudts of the two groups
were analyzed together, changes in FEP during all time intervals 3howed a relationship to
lead exposure with a p value less than 0.05. These relationships, with their regression equa-
tions, are shown in Figs. 33 and 34. As indicated in Fig. 33, the rise in FEP during the BL
to IPE time interval was related to the change in PbB from BL to DPE by an equation with
an intercept not different from zero (-0.02 ± 0.59, p = 0.97) and a slope of 0.29 ± 0.13
(p = 0.04), so that for each rise in PbB concentration of 1 jig/dL blood, one could expect a rise
in FEP of 0.29 jig/dL blood. Again, the 13w value of R 2 (0.14) indicates that lead exposure
explains only 14% of the variability in the AFEP values.

From the relationships shown in Figs. 32 and 34, it appears that both the rise in
hematocrit and the fall in FEP during the IPE to DPE time interval (when the men were no
longer firing high-lead rounds to the extent that they were during the BL to IPE time
interval) occurred to a greater extent in the men with the highest lead exposures.

Overview of Lead Relationships. The mean change in PbB from BL to DPE for
the 4/4 FA crew members was -0.9 ± 0.3 )ig/dL (mean ± SE, n = 18) (Table 19), indicating
that their lead exposures were low enough during the firing exercises (BL to IPE time
interval) that, on the average, the PbB of the men decreased from BL to DPE by
approximately 1 )ig/dL

The mean change in PbB from BL to DPE for the 2/18 FA crew members was 5.4 ±

0.5 pg/dL (mean ± SE, n = 18) (Table 19), indicating that their lead exposures were
substantially greater than those of the 4/4 FA crew members, high enough to produce an
average increase in PbB from BL of approximately 5 pg/dL at the DPE time point, six weeks
after the end of the firing exercises.

Because of this large difference in lead exposures between the two groups, any
parameter that was significantly different between the two groups would most likely come
out with a significant relationship to lead exposure when the data for the two groups were
considered together, even if some difference between the groups other than lead exposure
were the cause of the change in the parameter. The fact remains, however, that when the
data from both groups are considered together, hematocrit decreased slightly and FEP
increased slightly .x the crew members who were more highly exposed to lead, and the
reverse occurred when lead exposure was stopped. The direction of the changes are as would
be expected for a response to lead exposure. We were able to detect these small changes with
statistical significance because of the unusual nature of our study design in which each man
was his own control.
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3.2.6 Nerve Conduction Velocities

Changes in Nerve Conduction Velocity without Temperature Adjustment.
Because the adjustments in NCV values for differences in skin temperature significantly
affected the results, and because the appropriateness of the temperature correction procedure
could not be well evaluated, the results of our study are presented both with and without
adjustment of the NCV values for skin temperature.

The mean NCV values for each group, unadjusted for skin temperature, are
presented in Table 21 for each of the six nerves that we measured. (The individual NCV
values for each crew member in the C Batteries of the 4/4 FA and 2f18 FA and their skin
temperatures are presented in Appendix B.) The uncertainties in the mean NCV values were
very small (SE values of 1.4 m/s or less, 2% of the mean), indicating that small differences
in NCVs, if they occurred, could be measured. The results expressed as mean NCV values
indicate that changes from baseline to the IPE or DPE points were very small.

Because each crew member was measured at each time point, the differences in NCV
from BL to IPE, IPE to DPE, and BL to DPE could be calculated for each individual. The
mean differences for each time interval and group are presented in Tabie 22. These
differences were used to determine if a significant change in nerve conduction velocity
occurred for the three time intervals shown in Table 21. The starred values in Table 22 show
differences that approach 'p < 0.1, one asterisk) or are statistically significant (p < 0.05, two
asterisks) by Student's t-test for paired observations.

4/4 FA. For crew members from the 4/4 FA, whose cumulative lead exposures were
substantially lower than for the 2/18 FA, no nerve showed a significant increase in NCV
during the BL to IPE interval; only one nerve, the ulnar sensory nerve, showed a decrease
that approached significance (2.1% (1.40 m/s] mean decrease, p < 0.1; Table 22). These
results indicate that the firing exercises caused little change in the NCV values during the
course of the exeri- -s themselves.

At the DPE time point, three nerves showed small decreases from baseline values
that were borderline in significance (p < 0.1): 2.03, 1.34, and 1.76 n/s decreases for the ulnar
motor (3.1%), ulnar sensory (2.0%), and sural sensory (4.0%) nervea, respectively (Table 22).
The mean decreases for these nerves were very small.

2(18 FA. For crew members of the 2/18 FA during the BL to IPE interval, one nerve
showed a statistically significant in'rease (3.50 ni/s [8.9%] for the sural sensory nerve;
p < 0.05), and one nerve showed an increase with borderline significance (1.32 mrs [2.2% ] for
the median motor nerve; p < 0.1; Table 22). Two factors may have influenced the BL to IPE
differences for the 2/18 FA. First is that the mean skin temperatures were lower at the time
of the baseline measurements than at IPE: 31.0 -C vs. 32.6 'C at BLvs. IPE for the feet and

104
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TABLE 21 Mean NCV before and after a series of firing exercises' (mi/s)

Nerve BL IPE DPE

4/4 FA
Median motor 59.3 ± 0.6 (21) 59.1 ± 0.5 (19) 59.1 ± 0.6 (19)
Ulnar motor 60.7 ± 1.0 (21) 60.1 ± 0.8 (19) 58.9 ± 0.9 (19)
Median sensory 61.7 ± 0.7 (21) 61.0 ± 0.5 (19) 60.5 ± 0.6 (19)
Ulnar sensory 62.7 ± 0.8 (21) 61.4 ± 0.9 (19) 61.3 ± 0.9 (19)
Peroneal motor 51.4 ± 0.6 (21) 52.0 ± 0.9 (17) 50.9 ± 0.7 (17)
Sural sensory 42.2 ± 0.7 (21) 41.6 ± 0.8 (19) 40.1 ± 0.9 (19)

2/18 FA
Median motor 58.2 ± 0.7 (23) 59.2 ± 0.8 (18) 59.1 ± 0.6 (18)
Ulnar motor 60.0 ± 1.1 (22) 59.8 ± 1.3 (18) 59.5 ± 1.1 (18)
Median sensory 59.8 ± 0.5 (21) 59.7 ± 0.7 (17) 59.7 ± 0.7 (17)
Ulnar sensory 61.4 ± 1.1 (21) 60.3 ± 1.1 (18) 60.1 ± 1.1 (18)
Peroneal motor 51.8 ± 1.4 (20) 52.9 ± 1.1 (18) 49.6 ± 0.6 (17)
Sural sensory 39.4 ± 1.1 (23) 41.8 ± 0.7 (17) 40.6 ± 0.8 (16)

a Baseline = before first firing mission; IPE = within 1 week after last firing
mission; DPE a 6 weeks after last firing mission. Values are means ± SE, with
the number of individuals in parentheses. Values have not been adjusted for
skin temperature. Measurements were all made by D.P.P., except those at BL
for the 2/18 FA, which were made by B.D.G.

TABLE 22 Mean differences in NCV before and after a series of firing exercises' (mWs)

Nerve BL to IPE IPE to DPE BL to OPE

4/4 FA
Median motor 0.36 t 0.40 (19) -0.11 , 0.35 (18) 0.03 ± 0.50 (19)
Ulnar motor -0.91 t 0.68 (19) -1.00 ± 0.71 (18) -2.03 t 0.66 (19)0
Median sensory -0.17 ± 0.58 (19) -0.53 t 0.44 (18) -0.81 ! 0.66 (19)
Ulnar sensory -1.40 ± 0.73 (19) 0.45 t 0.67 (18) -1.34 t 0.73 (19)"
Peroneal motor 0.29 ± 0.72 (17) -0.90 ± 0.72 (16) -0.87 t 0.73 (17)
Sural sensory -0.14 ± 0.56 (19) -1.52 t 0.83 (18)' -t.76 t 0.87 (19)'

2/18 FA
Median motor 1.32 t 0.73 (18)' -0.52 ± 0.53 (IS) 0.68 . 0.76 (18)
Ulnar motor 0.62 t 1.23 (17) -0.18 t 0.71 (15) -0.76 t 1.16 (17)
Median sensory 0.55 ± 0.42 (16) -0.42 ± 0.54 (14) -0.03 t 0o.2 (16)
Ulnar sensory -0.78 ± 1.35 (16) -0.35 ± 0.59 (15) -1.03 t 1.29 (17)
Peroneal motor 0.89 t 1.42 (15) -3.76 t 1.08 )14)** - 2.24 ) 1.60 (14)
Sur;7 sensory 3.50 ± 0.61 (17)'' -0.32 ± 0.53 (13) 2.66 ± 0.86 (16)'"

a Values are means t SE, with the number of individual.' in parentheses. A n.zoative
value indicates a decrease in NCV during the time interval. Asterisks indicate valuet-
that are significantly different from zero according to the paired t-test ( p 0. L;

• p < 0.05). Values are for data not adjusted for skin temperature.
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31.9 *C vs. 33.6 °C at BL vs. IPE for the hands. Although some authors report no effects of
temperature on NCVs for temperatures above 31.0 °C, others report substantial increases in
NCV with increasing temperature for skin temperatures below 34 0C (e.g., a 5% [2-3 m/s]
increase per degree Celsius). A second factor is that different operators made the
measurements at BL and IPE for the 2/18 FA crew members. Our current evaluation
indicates that, although the increases from BL to IPE may have been due in part to a change
of operator, the effects of the lower skin temperatures at BL, especially in the case of the
sural sensory nerve which is just below the surface of the calf to ankle skin, probably played
a bigger role. Consequently, effects of skin temperature on NCV values are further evaluated
later in this section. Except for the peroneal motor nerve, all mean baseline values for the
2/18 FA crew members were lower than those of the 4/4 FA crew members (Table 21).

!Puring the six-week period from IPE to DPE, only the peroneal nerve showed a
statistically significant change in NCV. The NCV of the peroneal nerve showed a decrease
during this time interval that was greater than any other decrease observed in the study
(3.76 m/s, 7.1%; Table 22). Because the decrease occurred in the 2/18 FA crew members and
not the 4/4 FA, the possibility needs to be investigated that the decrease was a result of the
greater lead exposure of the 2/18 FA crew members.

Relationship of NCV Changes to Lead Exposure. The question was asked
whether there was any correlation between the changes in blood lead concentration from BL
to DPE measured for a given crew member and his change in NCV during the time intervals
BL to IPE, IPE to DPE, or BL to DPE. In this analysis, change in PbB from BL to DPE was
used as the measure of biological exposure to lead during the firing exercises.

In Table 23 are presented the p values and Pearson correlation coefficients from the
analysis of potential relationships between lead exposure and change in NCV (ANCV). For
the individual analyses of the 4/4 FA and 2/18 FA units, only one nerve showed a significant
relationship of &NCV to lead exposure: the ulnar sensory nerve in measurements of the 2/18
FA unit during the IPE to DPE interval, for which p < 0.03 and the correlation coefficient
was 0.56 (Table 23). However, the probability is high that this relationship appeared by
chance alone, because calculations show that each time we test for a relationship to lead six
independent times at a level of a = 0.05, the probability is 26.5% that one result will come
up significant by chance alone.

Results of the analysis for the combined groups show a significant positive correla-
tion between lead exposure and ANCV for the sural sensory nerve during both the BL to IPE
and BL to DPE ' ime intervals. These relationships to lead exposure may stem from the low
NCV values for the sural sensory nerve at baseline due to low skin temperatures for the more
highly exposed 2/18 FA crew members. The peroneal nerve for the combined groups was the
only nerve for which a decrease in NCV with increased lead exposure (indicated by a negative
correlation coefficient) approached statistical significance (p = 0.08, IPE to DPE time
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interval). This relationship is plotted in Fig. 35, where it can be see:. that 12 of 14 crew
members from the 2/18 FA (group 2) showed a decrease in NCV for the pero, er i nerve from
IPE to DPE (indicated by a negative ANCV), while only 9 of 14 L, group j. t4/4 PA) showed
a decrease. In addition, most of the individual decreases for the 414 FA unit were smaller
than those seen in the 2/18 FA unit.

Changes in Nerve Conduction Velocity with Temperatur, S tment. The
mean NCV values for each group, adjusted to 34 *C for arm nerves anw, I C for leg ne'ves
according to the method of de Jesus et al. (De73), are presented in T.,I,,% * 4 for each of the
six nerves measured. (Individual skin temperatures are presented ;- Appendix B.) The
latter adjustment temperatures were chosen as the lowest temperazaauns at which the test
NCV values of de Jesus et al. appeared to become independent of -tkin temperature. Because
most skin temperatures were below the adjustment temperatures, the mean values of all
nerves rose aifrer adjustment (Table 24 -.s. Table 21), especially at baseline for the 2/18 FA
crew members, who had lower skin temperatures at BL than at other NCV measurement
times. Another chn.zacteristic of the temperature-adjusted data set is the somewhat lower
values of n for the 2/18 FA at baseline, when a number of skin temperatures were not
obtained because of a discharged battery on the temperature probe.

4/4 FA. The small, borderline-significant decrease in the NCV value of the ulnar
sensory nerve from BL to IPE in the 4/4 FA crew members shown in Table 22 persisted after
temperature adjustment (Table 25). However, in the temperature-adjusted data set, the
decrease from BL to IPE was countered by a similar increase from IPE to DPE, such that no
net change occurred from BL to DPE for the ulnar sensory nerve. The small decrease in the
sural sensory nerve from IPE to DPE that was observed in the Table 22 data set also
persisted after temperature correction and achieved p < 0.05 in significance level. These NCV
changes, 1.3 to 1.4 m/s, however, are very 3mall and may have appeared by chance alone.

2/18 FA. For crew members of the 2/18 FA, the NCV increases in the median motor
and sural sensory nerves that appeared during the BL to IPE (MM and SS) and BL to DPE
(SS) periods in the absence of temperature adjustment (Table 22) were no longer present
after temperature adjustment (Table 25). In addition, all nerves except the SS nerve showed
decreases in NCV values during both the BL to IPE and the IPE to DPE time periods,
resulting in statistically significant decreases in three of these five nerves during the entire
period from BL to DPE (Table 25). These decreases, 2.4 to 6.6 m/s, are larger than any that
appeared in the 4/4 FA crew members; however, the decreases appeared only after
adjustment of the NCV values for skin temperature, making the validity of the temperature
correction an important issue.

Relationship of NCV Changes to Lead Exposure. When the temperature-
adjusted data from 2/18 FA crew members were analyzed alone, five nerves showed
statistically significant increases in NCV with increasing lead exposure: UM, MS, US, PM,
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FIGURE 35 Change in peroneal nerve conduction
velocity from IPE to DPE vs. the change in blood lead
concentration from BL to DPE. Numbers represent crew
members of the 4/4 FA (group 1) or the 2/18 FA (group 2).
(There are 16 missing observations; one observation is hidden.)

and SS, p = 0.03-0.07, R = 0.54--0.77 (Table 26). These relationships did not persist when
values for both the 4/4 and the 2/18 FA units were considered together (combined groups),
except in the case of the sural sensory nerve. In fact, except for the increase in the sural
sensory NCV with lead exposure, no significant relationship to lead exposure was identified
for the combined groups. However, all four arm nerves showed similar negative correlation
coefficients (approximately -0.2), with p values of about 0.3, perhaps indicating a trend that
might have become significant if lead exposures had been higher (Tabie 26).

Summary. In spite of fairly high lead exposures among crew members of the 2/18
FA unit, blood lead concentrations among the crew members did not rise above 17 p1g/dL, a
concentration lower than those that might be expected to result in decreases in NCV values.
Here we have demonstrated that our measurement technique is very reproducible and would
allow us to measure even small lead-dependent NCV changes were they to occur. We have
also learned that the effect of temperature adjustment on an NCV data set is potentially
large, and in our future measurements, we plan to bring each crew member to the same skin
temperature each time we repeat a measurement on him, such that no temperature
adjustment will be necessary.
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TABLE 24 Mean NCV before and after a series of firing exercises -
temperature-adjusted data set" (m/s)

Nerve BL IPE DPE

4/4 FA
Median motor 60.6 ± 0.6 (21) 60.4 ± 0.5 (19) 61.5 ± 0.7 (19)
Ulnar motor 61.9 ± 0.9 (21) 61.4 ± 0.8 (19) 61.1 t 0.8 (19)
Median sensory 63.0 ± 0.6 (21) 62.4 ± 0.6 (19) 62.9 ± 0.6 (19)
Ulnar sensory 64.0 ± 0.7 (21) 62.8 ± 0.9 (19) 63.7 ± 0.8 (19)
Peroneal motor 53.1 ± 0.8 (19) 54.1 ± 0.9 (17) 53.2 ± 0.7 (17)
Sural sensory 43.0 ± 0.6 (19) 43.0 ± 0.7 (19) 41.8 ± 0.7 (19)

2/18 FA
Median motor 62.6 ± 1.0 (16) 61.3 ± 0.8 (18) 61.0 ± 0.8 (18)
Ulnar motor 64.6 ± 2.1 (15) 61.8 ± 1.3 (18) 61.4 ± 1.3 (18)
Median senso.y 63.6 ± 1.3 (14) 61.6 ± 0.6 (17) 61.4 ± 0.7 (17)
Ulnar sensory 65.6 ± 1.6 (15) 62.3 ± 1.0 (18) 62.0 ± 1.1 (18)
Peroneal motor 58.3 ± 2.5 (10) 54.2 ± 1.2 (17) 52.6 ± 0.8 (17)
Sural sensory 44.6 ± 1.8 (11) 42.9 ± 0.7 (16) 42.6 * 0.6 (16)

' NCV values have been adjusted to 34 °C for arm nerves (MM, UM, MS, US) and
to 33 OC for leg nerves (PM, SS) according to the method of de Jesus et
al. (as described in Section 3.1).

TABLE 25 Mean differences in NCV before and after a series of firing exercises -
temperature-adjusted data set' (m/s)

Nerve BL to rPE rPE to DPE SL to DPS

4/4 FA
Median motor 0.35 ± 0.56 (19) 0.70 _ 0.70 (18) 1.05 ± 0.87 (19)
Ulnar motor -0.88 t 0.63 (19) -0.23 ± 0.53 (18) -1.03 t 0.67 (19)
Median sensory -0.14 ± 0.47 (19) 0.27 2- 0.69 (18) 0.25 t 0.62 (19)
Ulnar sensory -1.40 ± 0.77 (19)* 1.31 ± 0.72 (18)" -0.29 ± 0.18 (19)
Peroneal motor 0.6a ± 0.79 (17) -0.76 t 0.91 (16) -0.28 ! 0.87 (1-)
Sural sensory 0.25 ± 0.36 (18) -1.28 ± 0.46 (18)*" -1.28 t 0.44 (18)--

2/18 FA
Median motor -0.77 t 0.96 (12) -1.10 ± 0.74 (15) -2.41 t 1.07 (14)}-
UInar motor -2.30 t 1.61 (11) -0.72 ± 0.74 15) -3.74 t 1.50 (13)1"
Median sensory -1.25 ± 0.66 (10)* -1.14 t 0.67 (14) -2.49 t 1.35 (LZ)"
Ulnar sensory -3.54 1 1.25 (11) " -0.95 t 0.76 15) -2.85 t 1.0h (a13)*
Peroneal motor -3.90 ± 1.96 ) 7) -2.47 ± 1.37 13)* -6.59 ± 2.7 ( 7)*
Sural sensory 0.85 t 0.52 7) 0.51 t 0.47 (12) -0.13 t 1.34 (8)

Values are means ± SE, with the number of individuals in parentheses. A nejtiv.? vaIu-
indicates a decrease in NCV during the time interval. ALterisks indi:ate Výeiilu th-r
are different from zero at a borderline (*) ur significant ()*) level accnrdinq to the
paired t-test (- 2 p < 0.1; *" a p < 0.05). All NCV values were idjuot.d fou
temperature as described in Section 3.1 before '1NCV values were cal,:ulatd.
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One aspect of our results indicates that we may have been on the edge of an effect
of lead on nerve conduction velocity: person #27 of FA 2/18 had the greatest number of NCV
decreases of anyone in our study (five of the six nerves decreased in NCV from BL to IPE and
these decreases remained at DPE [see Appendix B]; person #27 also had blood lead
concentrations that were steadily higher than any other individual in the study [see
Appendix B]). The possibility exists that if exposures had been higher, as our aerosol study
indicates could occur for crew members firing high-lead charges from the 155-mm howitzer,
a spectrum of responses showing an effect of lead on NCVs might be seen.

3.2.7 Dissolution of Aerosol Lead in Simulated Lung Fluid

Initial solubility tests of known lead salts in simulated lung fluid demonstrated that
this fluid was not adequate on its own for realistically studying the lung solubility of lead
compounds present in weapons exhaust aerosols. Because simulated lung fluid is buffered
with a bicarbonate salt at pH 7.4, relatively high concentrations of carbonate anion, C032,
prevented the dissolution of even a soluble salt of lead, such as lead nitrate, Pb(NO3 )2 , Only
1-2% of 50 jig of lead as Pb(NO3 )2 dried onto a personnel sampler filter went into solution
after 72 h of incubation in simulated lung fluid at room temperature (approximately 23 °C).
In contrast, we know that persons exposed by inhalation to lead oxide aerosol have shown
dissolution and movement into blood of about 50% of the lead initially deposited in the lung
(Ch75).

Respirable particles are normally cleared from the lung by two methods: (1) particles
that impact on the bronchi are worked up by ciliary action and swallowed; (2) particles that
are entrapped in the alveoli are removed mainly by pulmonary macrophages. Particles that
are phagocytized by pulmonary macrophages eventually end up in intracellular lysosomes.
Intralysosomal pH has been measured and has been reported to be approximately 4.8 (Ma87).
Because even soluble salts of lead were shown to be insoluble in simulated lung fluid, and
because many of the respirable particles would be taken up by pulmonary macrophages,
subsequent solubility t-c3ts were conducted at pH 4.8 to gain insight into the kinetics of
solubility after phagocytosis by pulmonary macrophages. Sodium acetate was chosen as the
buffer because it has a carboxyi group with a pKa near pH 4.8.

The initial solubility studies were conducted with known salts of lead of different
solubilities. Figure 36 shows the dissolution of Pb(NO3 )2 and lead carbonate (PbCO 3 ) in
200 mM acetate buffer, pH 4.8. In contrast to the data obtained with simulated lung fluid
at pH 7.4, Pb(N0 3 )2 was relatively soluble, aud its dissolution in the buffer was rapid. At
the first sampling period of 0.5 h, 67% of the recovered lead had dissolved in the buffer. This
curve can be compared with the one obtained with a suspension of PbCO3 (a relatively
insoluble salt of lead). By 0.5 h, only 15% of the recovered lead had dissolved in the buffer.
The curve labeled "free filter" shows the dissolution of a Pb( N0 3)2-spiked filter which was not
sandwiched between two 0.1-pm nylon filters. The curves "free filter" and "Pb(NO3 )2 "
demonstrate that the dissolution rate of a soluble salt of lead was not affected by separating
the solute and solvent by the 0.1-pm-pore nylon filters.
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FIGURE 36 Dissolution of lead nitrate and lead
carbonate over time in 200 mM acetate buffer,
pH 4.8. The lead compounds were dried onto a cellulose
acetate filter. Pb(N0 3)2 dissolution was tested for a
filter placed directly in solution (free filter) as well
as for a filter sandwiched between two O.1-Wxm-pore nylon
filters in a filter holder.

Figures 37 and 38 show the dissolution of three different form of lead in 50 mM
acetate buffer, pH 4.8. The two previous salts of lead are compared with lead in actual
weapons aerosol collected during the acute lead effects study at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. The
weapons aerosol depicted in Figaire 37 was collected over the breech of the 8-in, howitzer on
August 10, a day on which the Cu/Pb ratios were low. Ratios as low as those observed on
?:ugust 10 were found when the air was sampled over a periiod of time when high-lead
charges (zor.- 9) were being used. Result- show that initial dissolution of 50-60% of the lead
from the weapons aerosol occurred by 4 h. The relative order of solubility for this dissolution
was PbCI 3 > Pb(N0 3)2 > weapons Pb, with 20-30% of the Pb(NO3)2 and weapons Pb
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remaining undissolved after 24 h. Figure 38 shows results of a dissolution study repeating
the Pb(NO3)2 and PbCO3 salts along with a second breech sample collected on August 11,
1987, at Fort Sill. This particular breech sample had a much lower amount of lead on it (10%
of the previous breech filter) but was quite heavily loaded with organic material (i.e.,
carbonaceous combustion material). In this dissolution, both the Pb(N0 3)2 and PbCO3 were
rapidly dissolved, with 87 and 95% of the recovered lead accounted for by 4 h. The weapons
Pb dissolved much more slowly - only 24% dissolved by 4 h. In addition, after 24 h, 68%
of the weapons Pb remained undissolved. Similar to the previous dissolution (Fig. 37), the
relative order of final solubility was PbCO3 > Pb(N0 3)2 > weapons Pb.

3.3 DISCUSSION

3.3.1 Study Population and Study Design

Our study of lead exposure in an occupational setting, compared to others in the
literature, has certain advantages with respect to detecting a response to lead. One
advantage is the small age range among the study participants (40 of 45 were 18-26 years
old; total age range, 18-35 years). Studies of persons exposed to lead in a battery plant, for
example, usually include a much larger age range, typically 22-60 years old. Because NCV
values decrease with age, determining whether lead alters NCV values is more difficult in
a group with a large age range.

Another advantage is the low values and small range of PbB concentrations among
the participants at baseline (3-9 pg/dL). These values are well below the mean value of
16.9 ± 0.3 )ig/dL for men 18-74 years old in the general U.S. population (Ma82). Persons
working in the same occupational setting often have different lengths of employment,
resulting in the potential for differences in lead responses to a given work environment
because of differences in prior exposure. The low PbB values and small range at baseline
among our participants indicates that their prior exposure, at least in the recent past, was
not great and did not differ drastically between participants.

A third advantage is that each study participant served as his own control, with
measurements made on each participant before, during, and after his participation in the set
of firing exercises. Furthermore, an individual exposure term for each participant was
obtained by way of a personal air sampling device, and the crew members fired more high-
lead charges in a shorter period of time during the monitored exercises than they ever had
before. Responses to a known lead exposure could thus be measured with greater sensitivity
than is possible with most study designs. If the crew aienibers were adversely affected by
an acute exposure to lead aerosols generated during 8-in. howitzer firing, our results should
clearly identify those effects.
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3.3.2 Air Lead and Blood Lead Concentrations

7 When low-zone charges were fired from the 8-in. howitzer without the crew ballistic
shelter (-CBS periods), 24-h TWA air lead concentrations averaged 0.1-0.4 geg/m 3 (see
Tables 16 and 17). These concentrations are similar to the low values found in the outdoor
air of rural communities (Az75, EPA84a). During this firing period, PbB concentrations did
not rise from the low values present in the crew members at baseline. A small but
statistically significant difference in PbB values at baseline was observed between the crew
members of the 4/4 FA and the 2/18 FA units (see Table 18); this difference persisted after
the -CBS firing period, and so was probably real, rather than dux to a systematic difference
in the assay for the two groups at baseline.

As shown in Tables 16 and 17, PbA concentrations were dearly elevated when high-
zone, high-lead charges were fired from the howitzer with crew ballistic shelter. Consistent
with the results of the aerosol studies portion of this program, air leadconcentrations did not
always predictably correspond to the rate of fire of high-lead charges. For example, the rate
of fire was similar on July 27 and August 10, but PbA values were nearly three times higher
on August 10 than on July 27, most likely due to low wind speeds with a significant head
wind component during the August 10 collection (see Fig. 28).

It is clear that conditions of low wind speed, head wind direction, and rapid rate of
fin existed during the firing at Fort Sill on August 10, 1987. These coaditions appear to have
been similar to those present at Aberdeen on August 20, 1986, when PbA concentrations were
tenfold higher than those seen at Fort Sill. Our best explanation for the difference in PbA
values for the two locations is the high elevation of the weapon at Fort Sill, shown in Fig. 6b.
At APG, the howitzer was fired into Chesapeake Bay in the loading position (position is
shown in Fig. 6c). The potential for movement of the lead-rich aerosol from the muzzle blast
into the breathing zones of the crew members would be much greater if the muzzle blast were
produced at ground level. Substantiating this interpretation are results of Herud and Brown
(He82) on PbA values in the crew compartment of the M109A2 howitzer during firing. Their
results showed that a mean PbA value of 1470 ± 223 ig/rm3 (mean ±SE, n = 7) was obtained
at the Gunner position during firing of 12 high-lead charges at a weapon elevation of 40 mils,
while a mean PbA value of 300 ± 135 Ug/m 3 (n = 3) was obtained while firing the same
number of charges at 880 mils of elevation. (At both elevations, firing was conducted with
the bore evacuator not working).

For our study, PbA values were measured over approximately a 24-h period because
the firing schedule of the crew members spanned all hours in the day, instead of only the
customary 8-h workday of industrial workers. The OSHA PEL of 50 tjg Pb/m 3 for an 8-h
workday is reduced to 17 jg/m3 when applied to a 24-h day. From Tables 16 and 17, it can
be seen that the 24-h OSHA PEL was not exceeded during any of the sampling periods for
members of the 4/4 FA (maximum PbA = 11.7 1ig/m 3 on June 29). For the 2/18 FA, the mean
PbA for all crew members was higher than the 24-h OSHA PEL on one day, August 10, when
the mean TWA PbA was 27 pg/m3 ; the PbA for the most highly exposed individual (max PbA)
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was higher than the 24-h OSHA PEL on five days: July 27 and August 5, 6, 10, and 11 (see
Table 17).

The highest PbA concentration experienced by the 2/18 FA crew members, even when
averaged ovPr only the period of active firing (140 pg/m3), was much lower than those
measured during firing at some indoor firing ranges (1500-5500 pg/m 3) (La75, Fi79, Da88,
Br89). In addition, the PbB concentrations among the howitzer crew members after firing
(4-17 pg/dL) were much lower than among firing range personnel (40-140 pg/dL) (La75,
Fi79, No87, Br89).

For crew members of the 4/4 FA unit, 24-h TWA PbA values did not rise above 24-h
TWA PbA values measured by Azar et al. (Az75) for taxicab drivers in Los Angeles.
However, exposures among the crew members differed strikingly -from those of the cab drivers
in that PbA values rose very high compared to the TWA values during active howitzer firing,
as high as 150 pg Pb/m3, as shown by the pump that experienced a flow-fault during a period
of continuous firing on a day when the 24-h TWA PbA was 6.2 pg/M3 . An important aspect
of our study was to try to evaluate whether the acute rises in PbA experienced by the
howitzer crew members might have caused a greater or lesser response to lead than would
have been anticipated from the 24-h TWA PbA values.

Several studies of exposure of humans to airborne lead have been conducted that
may provide information relevant to our exposures at Fort Sill. Chamberlain et al. (Ch75)
exposed a number of people for 5-30 min to a high concentration of lead oxide aerosol that
was labeled with 2 °sPb. He showed that, after these brief high-level exposures, blood lead
concentrations rose to a maximum 20 h later and stayed at this plateau until 100-150 h.
The PbB concentrations fell with a half-life of 16 days, a value very close to the half-life for
blood lead determined in humans by Rabinowitz after oral exposure to lead (Ra73, Ra74).
Chamberlain et al. found that 30-50% of the inspired lead was deposited in the lungs and
that the lead cleared romm the lungs with a half-life of 6.6 h (Ch75). These data indicate that
PbB concentrations may continue to rise for a number of hours after a period of brief high-
level exposures during firing and may decrease very slowly after that.

Concerning the time-cou.fse of PbB rise after airborne lead exposure, Griffin et al.
(Gr75a, Gr75b) continuously exposed rats and monkeys to 21.5 pg/m3 of lead in the form of
lead oxide for one year and continuously exposed humans to either 3.2 )ig/m 3 or 10 pg/rm3 of
lead for extended periods of time. In both studies, PbB concentrations rose to a first plateau
by two weeks after the start of exposure. This first plateau persisted for 2-3 months, at
which time a second plateau was established that had a blood lead concentration that was
twice as high as the first plateau. In our study at Fort Sill, the crew members from the 2/18
FA unit appeared to have reached a plateau in blood lead concentration by two weeks after
the start of exposure (see Table 17 and Fig. 24), and even though exposures were significant
after the two-week point, PbB concentrations did not continue to rise abcve that plateau. The
2/18 FA crew members at Fort Sill were exposed to airborne lead over a three-week period.
The results of Griffim et al. imply that the PbB values of the crew members might have also
risen to a second, higher plateau had they been exposed for a :onger period cf time.
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It appears that PbB values fell more slowly after cessation of exposure in the 2/18 FA
crew members (see Table 17 and Fig. 24) than we expected they would from the literature.
Landrigan et al. (La75) showed that PbB values fell to about balr by five weeks after
cessation of exposure among three persons exposed to airborne lead at a firing range. In the
study of Griffin et al. (Gr75b), three of four men who were continuously exposed to 10 pg/m3

of lead for four weeks had returned to baseline values of PbB by two weeks after the end of
their exposures, and all four were at baseline by six weeks. In addition, except for two of the
most highly exposed men, the crew members of the M109A3 howitzer in the Howitzer
Extended Life Program study were back to baseline PbB concentrations by 10 weeks after the
end of firing (As85). In contrast, the crew members of the 2/18 FA unit showed no significant
decrease in PbB from the end of the firing exercises to six weeks later (see Table 19, IPE to
DPE).

A number of investigators have shown that lead workers who smoke have higher
PbB concentrations than do their nonsmoking peers (Ne83, La85). Increased hand-to-mouth
transfer of lead and decreased clearance of lead by lung macrophages are thought to account
for this effect of smoking. We looked for an effect of smoking among the 2/18 FA crew
members to see whether evidence existed for increased hand-to-mouth transfer of weavons
exhaust components among crew members who smoked heavily. As shown in Table 27, the
rise in PbB from baseline to DPE was 5.7 pg/dL, independent of whether the men were heavy
smokers or not. Even though the crew members did smoke during break times between
firing, their smoking did not detectably increase their exposures to lead.

TABLE 27 Effect of smoking on PbB response to PbA exposures among
crew members firing the 8-in. howitzer*

Variable Nonsmokers Smokers

Cumulative PbA (gg) 120 ± 13 (6) 119 t 14 (5)

APbB (DPE - BL) (jig/dL) 5.7 t 0.6 (6) 5.7 t 0.S (5)

B/Ab 0.048 ± 0.003 (6) 0.050 t 0.005 (5)

a Values are means ± SE (n). Data are presented for five crew
members who reported smoking one or two packs of cigarettes per
day, along with data from uix nonsmoking crew members who had
the same cumulative PbA exposures as did the smokers.

b Values of B/A were calculated separately for each crew member and
were used to calculate a mean ± SE for the group.

,~~~~~o, 3-7 IIII
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3.3.3 Relationship of Air Lead to Blood Lead

Figure 29 shows a significant relationship between airborne lead exposure on
August 10, 1987, and the rise in blood lead for each man from baseline to August 11, 1987.
The slope of tbe line is small (0.1 pg/dL per 1 pg/m3), indicating that the blood lead response
to that day's air lead exposure was also small. The fact that the men did not respond very
strongly to exposures during the last week of the three weeks of high-iead firing is also
shown in Fig. 24 and Table 17, in which very little increase in blood lead occurred from the
+CBS2 to the +CBS3 time point, in spite of significant exposures during that time interval.
It appears, as in the study of Griffin et al. (Gr75b), that the men had reached a plateau in
blood lead during the first two weeks and were no longer showing as striking increases in
blood lead in response to air lead exposures as previously. The reason for this plateau is not
clear.

In order to evaluate the magnitude of the overall increase in PbB concentration
compared to an overall view of the air lead exposures, we assigned a mean PbA concentration
to each day during the +CBS firing periods based on the personal sampling pump data
plotted for the five crew members in Fig. 24. These values ranged from 2 jig/m 3 on August 3
to 35 jWg/m 3 on August 11, with values of 0.2 jig/m3 assigned to days when no high-lead
charges were fired (see Fig. 24). (A lead level of 0.2 jig/m 3 is typical of rural settings in the
United States [Az75, EPA84a] and is in range of the mean values for the -CBS firing periods,
when no high-lead charges were fired.) From these values, a mean 24-h TWA PbA for all
+CBS days (until the day of +CBS3 blood sampling on August 11, 1987) was calculated to be
7.9 t 2.3 4mg/i3 (mean ± SE, n = 16 days). The corresponding mean rise in PbB from BL to
the +CBS3 sampling point for the same five crew members was 6.8 ± 1.0 jig/dL (n = 5). From
this analysis, we obtained a value of ý of 0.86 jig/dL per jig/m3 , where 03 is the ratio
APbB:APbA. This analysis implies that the rise in PbB for'the crew members might be
predictable from their average PbA exposure, irrespective of the fact that some exposure days
were high and some were low and, in fact, that during some exposure days, there were high
"and low periods of exposure.

The above value of 0 for our study was obtained according to the approach taken by
many investigators of lead exposure in humans (Wi69, Go67, Gr75b, Gr8l, EPA84b). Our
value can be compared to ones obtained from the study of Griffin et al., in which men were
continuously exposed (23 h/day) to either 3.2 )ig/M3 or 10 jlg/m 3 of lead oxide (Gr75b). For
13 men exposed to 3.2 g/im3 , the mean rise in PbB values at three weeks was 3.6 ± 0.6 jig/dL
(mean ± SE), yielding a P of 1.1 for this first plateau. The plateau at final equilibrium had
a rise in PbB of 6.2 ± 1.1 jig/dL, for a 0 of 1.9.

At two and four weeks after continuous exposure to 10 jig/m3 , the rises in PbB values
were 7.2 ± 0.6 g/rm3 (mean ± SE, n = 12) and 8.3 ± 0.7 pg/dL (n = 13), .espectively, for a [
of 0.65. After 12 weeks of exposure, the mean rise in PbB value was 16.0 ± 1.0 (n = 8) and
was steady until the end of exposure at 18 weeks, with a final 0 of 1.6.

At four weeks of exposure to 10 jig/m3, the rise in PbB concentration (8.3 jig/dL) for
the men in the study of Griffin et al. is similar to the rise that we observed in the five above
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crew members (6.8 ig/dL) after three weeks of exposure to a mean 24-hTWA PbA concentra-
tion of 8 jig/m3. These results again indicate that the rise in PbB amg the crew members
in some way may correspond to the mean PbA value for the entire expoure time rather than
to the days of high exposure.

In a sense, the strong relationship between cumulative airbmone lead exposure and
rise in Pb!3 shown in Fig. 30 supports the above analysis. The results indicate that the rise
in PbB is predictable based on the total amount of lead breathed, without consideration of
the peaks and valleys of the exposure profile in time.

In Fig. 30, the abscissa is expressed as both "jig Pb" and "*jg Pb/m 3-min" (see
Section 3.2.3 for the mathematical relationship between "jig Pb" [A,] and "jig Pb/m 3.min).
As shown, the crew members were exposed to 10,000-40,000 PO -3 min (group 1) and
80,000-180,000 pg Pb/m3 ,min (group 2) during their entire periods of exposure. For the
4/4 FA (group 1) crew members, the number of +CBS exposure days was seven (see Table 16),
corresponding t 168,000 pg/m3.min if they had been exposed to seven days of 8-h/day at the
OSHA PEL --'50 g/im3 of lead. For the 2/18 FA (group 2) crew membes, who were exposed
during nine days of +CBS exposure (see Table 17), total exposure would have been
216,000 pg/m3.min for nine working days at the OSHA PEL Results indicate, therefore, that
cumulative exposures among the crew members at Fort Sill were, on the average, not greater
than they would have experienced in the workplace at the OSHA PEL

3.3.4 Hematopoietic Response to Lead

During the M109A3 Howitzer Extended Life Program Operational Test II conducted
by the Army from June 3, 1985 through July 26, 1935, 12-h TWA PbA values averaged
30-50 &g/(M3 during the firing of an average of eight M119 charges per hour (As85). During
six weeks of firing, the average rise in blood lead concentration among the 19 crew members
monitored was 9 pg/m3, and the maximum rise was 27 pg/rm3. Zinc protoporphyrin
concentrations during that time rose from about 20 to about 30 pg/dL (Zinc protoporphyrin
measurements provide values that are directly comparable to FEP and EP [erythrocyte
porphyrin] values.) Although PbB concentrations fell to prefiring baseline values by 11 weeks
later, the zinc protoporphyrin levels remained at 25-30 pg/dL In our study of the 8-in.
howitzer, PbA concentrations during firing were lower and more variable than in the 155-mm
M109A3 howitzer, and the rises in blood lead and FEP were also lower (see Table 19).

The FEP concentrations of the crew members in our study (see Table 18) are very
similar to the mean value for the U.S. population, 21.6 t 0.28 pg/dL of blood, determined in
the NHANES II study (Ma86). A number of investigators have used their data to generate
a relationship of PbB to EP concentrations in large groups of children and to determine a
threshold PbB concentration below which EP concentrations appear to be independent of PbB
concentration. Threshold values obtained so far range from 12 to 16 tg/dL (Pi82, Ha85).

The PbB concentrations among the crew members in our study ranged from 4 to
17 pg/dL at the IPE sampling time, and so were in range of the threshold values for an EP

W!
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response to lead. In spite of this, we saw a small but significant increase in FEP
concentration in our more highly exposed crew members (see Table 19) and found a statisti-
cally significant correlation between FEP increase and rise in PbB (see Fig. 33). We applied
the equation of Piomelli et al. (Pi82) to calculate the expected increase in FEP for crew
members of the 2/18 FA unit, who experienced a rise in mean blood lead value from 4.9 pg/dL
at BL to 11.4 pg/dL at the IPE sampling time. Independent of whether we used the Piomelli
equation based on his whole population of 2004 children (loglo EP = 1.099 + 0.016 PbB;
R = 0.51) or the one for children with PbB values greater than 20 (loglo EP =
0.910 + 0.022 PbB; R = 0.60), the expected rise in FEP was 4.1 plg/dL for a rise in PbB from
4.9 to 11.4 ig Pb/dL. The 2/18 crew members actually showed a mean rise of 2.2 jig FEP/dL,
not very different from that anticipated &rom the Piomelli equations considering the age
difference between the two exposed populations (children vs. adults).

Coutselinis et al. (Co79) reported a significant inverse relationship between PbB
concentration and hematocrit in both Iowa residents and plant workers with PbB values
ranging from 10 to 37 pg/dL The slope of the linear regression equation from their data was
-0.2. This value is similar to the slope of-0.3 obtained from our regression analysis shown
in Fig. 31.

Results of our study therefore suggest that lead may have influenced heme metabo-
lism at PbB concentrations in adults below the currently reported threshold values for
children. Again, these effects are small enough that they could have become detectable only
with the type of design employed in our study.

3.3.5 Peripheral Nervous System Response to Lead

One striking feature of the NCV data set obtained in this study is the extremely
reproducible nature of the NCV values. Few biological parameters show mean values for
groups of individuals that have standard errors in the range of 2% of the mean. A power
calculation based on our test measurements made prior to the Fort Sill study indicates that
a difference in NCV of approximately 3 m/s would be needed to achieve statistical
significance. This difference is similar in magnitude to the decreases reported in the
literature in response to lead exposure. We, therefore, have achieved a level of competence
in making NCV measurements that would allow us to detect decreases in NCV in response
to lead exposure were they to occur in our study population.

One aspect of the NCV measurements that we became more aware of during the
course of this study is the relatively large Rdjustment in NCV that some investigators
recommend be made for differences in skin temperature (at about 2 m/s per degree Celsius).
Investigators differ, however, on the skin temperature above which they assume no need for
temperature adjustment, with values ranging from 27 0C to 35 'C (As8O, Se83, Si83, De73),
depending on measurement locatioin, etc. Because the magnitude of the recommended
adjustment is in the range of the maxgnitude of the lead-induced differences that have been
reported, any adjustment for skin temperature could significantly affect the nature of the
changes observed if there were individuals with low skin temperatures. Because we
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encountered a number of low skin temperatures (27-29 0C, Appendix B) during the baseline
measurements of tha 2/18 FA unit, we applied the best-documented method of adjusting for
skin temperature available and considered our data set with and without the applied
temperature adjustment.

Without temperature adjustment, only the peroneal nerve showed a statistically
significant decrease in NCV for the 2J18 FA unit that was borderline in its inverse
relationship to lead exposure (see Table 22; Table 23, combined groups; and Fig. 35). This
nerve is one that has been shown by others to decrease in lead-exposed workers (Fe77, Bu79,
Co84). The other nerves showed no inverse relationship to lead exposure.

With the temperature-adjusted data set, additional nerves showed NCV decreases
in the 2/18 FA unit. However, except for the peroneal nerve, these decreases, although
possibly indicative of a small effect of the increased lead exposures among the 2/18 FA unit,
rely too heavily on temperature adjustment methods to be convincing.

Many industrial exposures to lead involve simultaneous exposure to additional
metals such as zinc or copper. In the studies of Araki et al. (Ar87, Mu87), there was some
indication that simultaneous exposure to copper might counteract Pb-induced NCV decreases.
Because crew members firing high-lead charges are exposed to both lead and copper, these
observations should be kept in mind. The air copper concentrations in the study of Araki et
al. were in the range of those measured at YPG for the 155-mm howitzer but were much
higher than those measured at Fort Sill for the 155-mm howitzer fired at high barrel
elevation (see Appendix A).

We currently have the unusual opportunity to apply what we have learned about
conducting NCV measurements to a study of lead exposures among crew members firing the
155-mm howitzer. We anticipate that lead exposures will be higher with this weapon system,
with its more enclosed cab, than in the 8-in. howitzer study reported here. For the 155-mm
howitzer study, we are using a heated water bath when necessary to bring arm and leg skin
temperatures to 34 °C at the hand and 33 0C at the foot prior to making the measurements.
Consequently, no adjustments for skin temperature should be necessary. If, indeed, we are
on the edge of an effect of lead on peripheral nerve conduction velocities in this 8-in. howitzer
study, these results should be confirmed and seen more clearly in the follow-up study of crew
members firing the 155-mm howitzer.

3.3.6 Solubility Studies of the Lead Aerosol

We measured the rate of dissolution of the aerosol lead in an acetate buffer adjusted
to pH 4.8 in order to reproduce the pH within the lysosomes of the lung macrophages. At the
neutral pH of the extracellular lung fluid, we found that even a relatively soluble salt of lead
dissolved only to an extent of 1-2% in 72 h, indicating that uptake of the particles by
macrophages would be necessary to effect the dissolution of lead aerosol in the lung.
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At pH 4.8, we found that, when the filter was rich in lead and not Leavily deposited
with carbonaceous material, the aerosol lead dissolved at approximately the same rate as the
model compounds, Pb(NO 3)2 and PbCO3, with 50-60% of the lead dissolved by 4 h (Fig. 37).
These results indicate that, once particles of weapons aerosol are taken up by lung
macrophages, the lead present on those particles should dissolve readily. The lead on the
filter dissolved less readily when the filter was lower in lead and had heavy deposits of black
carbonaceous material from the firing. This decrease in solubility would probably not happen
in the lungs, where the particles are not packed together as on the filter.

34 CONCLUSIONS

A summary of the results of the acute lead effects study was presented in the
Summary. Here we present the conclusions that we came to as a result of that study.

" Wind direction and speed had a measurable effect on airborne lead
concentrations at crew member positions during the firing of high-lead
charges from the 8-in. howitzer with CBS.

" Acute exposures to elevated concentrations of airborne lead during the
firing of high-lead charges produced rises in PbB values that
corresponded to those expected from the 24-h TWA values of PbA; the
acutely elevated PbA values that occurred during firing did not enhance
the PbB response to airborne lead.

" For 2/18 crew members, mean PbB concentrations rose during the first
12 days of exposure to elevated PbA concentrations (July 27 to
August 11). They then appeared to reach a steady state in which PbB
values did not continue to rise, even during periods of high airborne lead
exposure compared to those earlier in the study.

" Values of 0 (APbB/APbA) were approximately 1 pg Pb/dL per jig Pb/m3

(1 m 3/dL) for crew members of the 2/18 FA. The values we obtained are
similar to those reported by other investigators who have studied PbB
responses of humans to various forms of airborne lead at levels in the
range of those found in our study (24-h TWA PbA = 2-35 jig/m 3 for
2/18 FA).

" Mean PbB concentrations for blood samples taken in the field during the
last firing exercise (+CBS3 for the 2/18 FA) were the same as those
determined six days later at IPE; no rapid fall in PbB occurred shortly
after cessation of firing, as was suspected might have occurred among
several men in the previous Howitzer Extended Life Program study
conducted by the Army.
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o For members of the 2/18 FA, whose mean rise in PbB during firing was
6.9 ± 0.7 wi/dL, PbB concentrations did not decrease significantly during
the six to seven weeks after cessation of the firing exercises

* Small decreases in hematocrit and small increases in FEP that occurred
during the firing exercises were significantly correlated with increasing
airborne lead exposure. These changes appeared to reverse themselves
during the six to seven weeks after cessation of the fiing exercises.

0 Considering the temperature-adjusted data set, small decreases in NCV
values occurred during the BL to DPE interval that appeared to be
borderline in relationship to increasing airborne lead exposures. Results
of the current study that the Army is conducting on lead exposures
among crew members firing high-lead charges from the 155-mm
howitzer, in which PbB values rose substantially more than in this study
with the 8-in. howitzer, may confirm or negate the borderline NCV
relationship to lead exposure reported here.

" Adjustments of NCV values for differences in skin temperature can be
potentially large. The need for such adjustments should dearly be
minimized in any future studies by carefully warming the limbs of each
study participant to the same temperature for each repeat measurement.

" All changes that appeared to be related to airborne lead exposure among
the crew members firing high-lead charges from the 8-in. howitzer with
CBS were small (3% mean decrease in hematocrit, 12% mean increase
in FEP, 6% mean decrease in NCV among 2/18 FA crew members).

" In spite of the small changes that occurred during the firing mission, all
group mean values of PbB, FEP, hematocrit, and NCV remained within
the normal ranges for persons not occupationally exposed to lead (Ma82,
KM83).
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4 RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 APPROACH TO MONITORING EXPOSURE TO LEAD

Our study has demonstrated that the extreme peaks of air lead concentration that
follow finng of high-lead charges from the 8-in. howitzer with crew ballistic shelter do not
cause greater rises in blood lead than would be expected from exposures to the same total
amount of air lead at a single, constant concentration. In addition, the extremes in PbA
concentration do not cause enhanced responses in the hematopoietic system but, in our study,
produced small changes in free erythrocyte protoporphyrin and hematocrit consistent with
those reported in the literature for similar rises in PbB concentration. Consequently, it
seems reasonable to apply OSHA standards to crew members firing high-lead charges,
bearing in mind that the OSHA permissible exposure limit of 50 pg Pb/m3 for an 8-h workday
(8-h TWA) falls to a PEL of only 17 pg/M3 when the crew members are on duty for a 24-h
period during prolonged firing exercises (24-h TWA). The 24-h TWA PEL, 17 p.'m3, was
exceeded on six of the 12 days of firing high-lead charges by the 2/18 FA unmt; it was not
exceeded on any of the eight days of firing high-lead charges by the 4/4 FA unit.

The question remains as to how many high-lead rounds need to be fired to produce
a day on which the PEL night be exceeded. At Fort Sill, a mean 12-h TWA PbA of 60 pg/m3
resulted from firing an average of one round every 3 min for 12 h under light head wind
conditions. This corresponds to breathing about 690 pg of lead in 12 h (assuming 23 m3 are
inhaled per day), or about 3 pg of lead per round fired. At the same rate of breathing, a
person at the OSHA PEL would breathe 383 plg of lead per 8-h day. Consequently, on a day
similar in wind conditions to August 10 at Fort Sill, crew members who fire 130 rounds in
a 24-h day would be expected to breathe an amount of lead similar to that breathed at the
OSHA PEL during an 8-h work day. Therefore, a reasonable guideline might be that if crew
members fire more than 100 high-lead rounds in a day from the 8-in. howitzer in an elevated
position as at Fort Sill, that day should be counted as a day when exposures could reach the
OSHA PEL Correspondingly, at more than 60 high-lead rounds per day, exposures could
reach the OSHA action level of 30 pig Pb/m 3. In contrast, if the 8-in. howitzer is fired in the
loading position under adverse wind conditions, PbA concentrations tenfold higher
(600 pg/m3) can be expected, in which case firing of only 10 high-lead charges in a day would
provide enough lead to have the day count as one on which the PEL might be exceeded.
Clearly, these estimations apply to the 8-in. howitzer and would be expected to be different
for the 155-mm howitzer.

The OSHA guidelines for PbA are set on the basis of anticipated levels of PbB at
final equilibrium. Consequently, it is possible, on the basis of our results, that some
excursions above the 24-h OSHA PEL might be permitted for 8-in. howitzer crew members
when exposure periods are short enough that final equilibrium is not reached. Until
additional data are collected that provide a higher degree of confidence in the air-lead to
blood-lead relationship for artillery firing, monitoring blood lead levels would seem to be
indicated.
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In keeping with the OSHA guidelines, a policy of requiring showers and a change of
clothes before crew members return home from an exercise of high-lead firing might be
instituted (OSHA requires that showers be taken if persons work at a level above the PEL).
Such a policy would assure that lead is not brought back to homes in which small children
reside. Also consistent with OSHA policy would be medical surveillance by sampling for
blood lead and zinc protoporphyrin levels for those artillerymen who fire high-lead charges
at a level that would approximate the PEL for more than 30 days in a year. For these men,
it would be especially important to confirm whether a second higher plateau in PbB
concentration is reached after 60 days of exposure, as expected from the studies of Griffin
et al. (Gr75a, Gr75b).

A second insight gained by our study is the high lead content of the muzzle blast
aerosol - an insight which provides a rational basis both for predicting and for remedying
conditions of high crew member exposure to lead during firing. When the muzzle blast
aerosol hangs in the area of the crew members under conditions of low or no wind, and when
it is released near ground level during firing in the loading position, maximum air lead
exposures occur - exposures that could result in crew members inhaling the same amount
of lead after only six rounds of high-lead charges as they would during 8 h at the OSHA
action level (30 zg/m 3 ). The high lead content of the muzzle blast aei osol outside of the
weapon may explain past data on the lack of decrease in PbA concentrations by changing
ventilation conditions in the CBS to draw in outside air. It identifies a disadvanta-e with
respect to the muzzle brake on the 155-mm howitzer, which directs the muzzle blast back in
two streams, each at a 450 angle from the barrel, to the rear of the weapon where the cre,,
members operate. For this reason, one could predict that weapon elevation on the 155-mm
howitzer might have a smaller effect on lead exposures than on the 8-in. howitzer, in which
firing at high elevations directs the muzzle blast up and away from crew member positions
(see Fig. 6b).

Two questions arose from our study that relate to concern for exposures under
combat conditions. One is the lack of decrease in PbB levels after the end of the firing
exercises, and the second is the possibility of a borderline decrease in NCVs related to the
crew members' lead exposures. The follow-up study being conducted by the Army of crew
members firing the 155-mm howitzer is important, because it appears that PbA concentra-
tions will be higher than in our study of the 8-in. howitzer. If the NCV response appears
more clearly in the 155-mm howitzer crew members, an evaluation could be made of the
importance of that response to the effective performance of tasks required of artillery crew
members under combat conditions. However, such an evaluation would be premature at this
time based solely on the results of our study.
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4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RESEARCH

4.2.1 Aerosol Studies

At least two aspects of the aerosol study should be pursued further. First, the size
of the lead-containing particles from the 8-in, howitzer should be determined with the
Lundgren impactor to provide data comparable to that obtained- from the 155-mm howitzer.
Such measurements would answer the question of whether the aerosols from the two weapon
systems truly differ in the sizes of airborne lead particles that they produce during firing.

Second, the chemical nature of the lead in the small-size (less than 0.3 jim) aerosol
fraction from the 155-mm howitzer should be determined. We have now collected large
amounts of this small particle fraction during our most recent trip to YPG, providing enough
samples to do a reliable analysis of the chemical nature of the lead present. The opportunity
to do this should not be passed up.

The observation was also made that the Cu/Pb ratios of aerosols collected at positions
inside the 155-mmIM109A3E2 HIP weapon were consistently lower than the ratios for
aerosols collected outside the weapon (see Tables 10-12 and Table 15). A study designed to
determine the reasons for this difference might provide insight into the sources of the Cu and
Pb components of the aerosols.

4.2.2 Epidemiological Studies

The study of crew members firing the 155-mm howitzer now being conducted at
Fort Sill is an important one. The higher lead exposures anticipated for that weapon system
will damonstrate whether the borderline NCV response that may have occurred in the 8-in.
howitzer crew members appears with more certainty at higher PbA levels. The 155-mm
howitzer study will also provide the opportunity to apply what we learned about the
importance of adjusting skin temperatures before making NCV measurements rather than
adjusting the data for differences in skin temperature afterwards.

If NCVs decrease among the 155-mm howitzer crew members, a follow-up study
should be conducted to determine whether the NCVs return to pre-exposure levels in several
months to a year later. An attempt should also be made, possibly experimentally, to evaluate
the importance of small decreases in NCV to the conduct of artilleryman duties. The Unit
Conduct of Fire Trainer (U/COFT) that is used to simultaneously train tank commanders and
gunners could potentially be used to determine whether the ability of military personnel to
perform a complex task requiring mental and physical coordination can be correlated with
their exposure to lead. The U/COFT measures total length of engagement from target
appearance, lay of the gun (aim), indexing of ammunition, and range-finding abilities.

A second approach to evaluating lead exposures in artillerymen is to study the
potential consequences of long-term exposures among career personnel. Along these lines,
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we have proposed to evaluate NCVs, blood pressure, and the hematopoietic system in persons
with various lengths of service in the artillery to determine whether any changes have
occurred that are related to lead exposure. As a measure of cumulative exposure to lead, we
have proposed to determine lead concentrations in the skeletons using an instrument for
measuring in vivo bone lead concentrations.

Finally, with respect to metabolic aspects of lead exposures, research could be
conducted to study the source of lead in the aerosol and in the blood of artillerymen.
Preparation of lead foil enriched with a stable isotope of lead, such as 20 4 Pb, would allow us
to measure the fraction of total airborne lead that is derived from the lead foil. It would also
allow us to measure the contribution of lead in lead foil to total lead in blood and urine of the
exposed troops, allowing measurement of fractions derived from current and pazt exposures.

4.2.3 Animal Studies

Effects of sporadic, short-term exposure to high levels of airborne lead could best be
studied in an animal system. Once the chemical forms of lead during weapons firing have
been identified, one could generate aerosols of the relevant chemical forms of lead and study
toxic responses in animals exposed under conditions similar to the military weapons
exposures.
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APPENDIX A.-

INDIVIDUAL VALUES OF PbA, CuA, PbB, HEMATOCRIT, AND FEP

In this appendix are the following tables of individual values:

Table A.1 Time-weighted-average air lead concentrations for individual crew
members of the 4/4 FA (jg/rm3 )

Table A.2 Copper concentrations for aerosol samples listed in Table A. 1

Table A.3 Time-weighted-average air lead concentrations for individual crew
members of the 2/18 FA (ig/rm 3)

Table A.4 Copper concentrations for aerosol samples listed in Table A.3

Table A.5 Blood lead, hematocrit, and FEP results for crew members of the 4/4 FA

Table A.6 Blood lead; hematocrit, and FEP results for crew members of the
2/18 FA
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TABLE A.1 Time-weighted-average air lead concentrations for individual crew
members of the 414 FAW (pg/m3)

-CBS .CBS1 *C a2

Person Jun Jul
0 2 3 4 22 23 24 26 29 30 1

1 0.1 0.1 0.2 .b 1.9 6.0 ( 0 .2jc (19) NDd

2 - - - - 1.2 7.8 2.8 - ND -

3 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.3 1.8 0.2 0.2 1.4 Ill 4.3

5 ND ND 0.2 4.0 2.1 3.7 5.7 2.4 - 3.6

6 0.1 0.1 3.0 2.6 0.8 4.5 0.3 7._' 1.3 -

7 ND 0.1 0.1 3.5 - 3.9 01.3 7.q - 3.7

8 - - - 5.3 1.1 4.6 6.5 8.5 ND -

9 0.2 0.2 (0.2) 0.4 1.0 5.2 0.3 6.6 0.8 -

10 0.1 0.1 0.1 4.2 1.6 6.2 10.0 7.4 0.9 -

11 0.1 (ND) ML. 3.6 1.1 7.7 4.7 8.5 0.9 2.0

12 - ND ND 2.0 2.5 9.9 0.3 11.7 - 1.3

is 0.1 (0.5) 0.1 0.1 3.3 4.9 (0.2) (148) -

16 0.1 ND 0.4 0.2 1.6 3.1 1.6 (3.6) 2.2

17 ND ND (ND) 2.1 - 1.1 5.6 1.9 -

18 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 1.2 6.6 Injured

19 (ND) ND ND 4 .3 - 1.9 3.6 8.7 -1.2

20 ND ND ND 01.2 L.6 4.5 2.4 3.2 ' . -

21 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.7 1.7 3.8 2.3 3.7 o.5 -

22 - - - 1.5 1.1 0.9 1.8 7.4 1.1 -

mean 0.1 0.1 0.4 2.1 1.5 4.0) .0 6.2 1.4 2.6

SE 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.1. 0.5

n 14 14 13 17 16 19 16 14 LI 7

Breech 1 - - - 2.3 2.4 - - (19) - -

Breech 2 -1.2 2.0 - - -

• Values are for air samples collected for 800-2000 min (average, about 1400 min).

During the latter collection times, the pumps were operated in I min on,
I min off mode.

b - f filter sample or collection time not obtained.

c Values in parentheses are for samples with shorter collection times (50-1-l min)
these values were not included in the means.

d ND - not detectable (i.e., air lead concentrations were below the

limit of detection).

" ML. medical leave.

134
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TABLE A.2 Copper concentrations for aerosol samples listed in Table A.1 (pig/ms)

-CBS +CBSI +CBS2

Person Jun Jul
0 2 3 4 22 23 24 26 29 30 1

1 N0D 0.5 2.5 _b 11.2 2.1 17. 5 )c (2.8) ND -

2 - - - - 3.9 6.9 9.4 - ND -

3 ND ND 1.0 3.0 3.7 ND 2.6 0.7 ND 0.4

5 ND 0.7 2.1 3.6 7.9 1.2 7.1 0.8 ND 1.2

6 ND 0.5 4.9 0.6 4.5 1.6 0,.3 3.) ) . -

7 0.2 1.0 2.4 2.6 - 2.7 12.) .7 - .

8 - - - 1.3 6.3 2.1 13.9 2.2 ND -

9 0.7 1.4 (9.8) 6.8 5.3 5.6 0.8 1.6 ND -

10 0.1 0.8 2.5 4.3 8.1 3.7 20.2 2.3 2.6 -

11 ND (ND) - 1.0 5.1 2.3 7.9 1.2 ND 0.4

12 ND 0.2 0.4 2.3 12.4 7.8 9.9 3.9 NO ND

15 0.3 (ND) 0.2 3.7 5.2 4.5 (23.7) (38.3) - -

16 1.0 1.3 2.1 4.0 7.9 3.3 5.1 (3.6) - 0.4

17 ND 0.3 ND 0.5 - 1.7 6.1 0.7 - -

18 0.2 1.0 2.4 3.0 2.9 1.8 tnju red

19 (NO) 0.2 4.8 5.0 - 0.8 6.4 1.8 - 0.4

20 ND 0.8 0.6 4.2 5.3 2.4 12.1 1.6 - -

21 0.8 1.3 1.3 5.8 5.5 3.9 5.9 1.3 KD -

22 - - - 0.4 ND 0.1 10.5 1.8 ND -

mean 0.5 0.8 2.1 3.1 6.3 2.9 8.0 2.0 -

SE 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.5 1.2 0.3 - U.

n 7 13 13 17 15 18 17 16 -

Breech I - - - 3.5 8.4 - - 4.2) - -

Breech 2 - 1.6 6.8 - - -

ND = not detectable.

b - f filter sample or collection time not obtained.

Values in parentheses are for samples with short collection times, ao indi,:It,:-d
in Table A.I.
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TABLE A.3 Time-wieghted-average air lead concentrations for individual crew
members of the 2118 FAW (pg/m3 )

-CBS +CBSl +CBS2 *CSS3

Person Jul Aug
0 7 8 27 28 29 3/4 5/6 10 11

23 0.1 NDb _c 1.0 6.6 5.2 20.3 30.5 23.7

25 0.1 0.1 15.6 Injured

26 (ND)d ND 8.8 0.5 4.7 4.1 19.2 (46.1) 43.6

27 0.1 0.1 8.2 0.6 3.1 4.7 (ND) 44.' 1.Z

28 - - - - - - Z-

29 0.1 1.3 13.3 (ND) Dropped out of study

30 0.3 1.1 8.1 (ND) (ND) 1.5 ML* 24.1 -

31 (ND) 0.7 9.7 0.9 5.4 5.2 7.3 16.9 -

32 ND ND BFf 0.5 12.8 - BF 20.0 3.4

33 HD 0.1 - 0.5 7.1 - 10.8 41.4 10.9

34 ND ND (0.1) (1.5) Dropped out of study

36 0.1 0.1 19.9 1.4 4.8 TL9 9.3 33.2 0.3

37 0.1 0.1 4.6 (0.8) (1.0) - 23.5 - -

38 - - - 0.8 (ND) 4.1 9.3 38.8 l .7

39 ND - 9.7 (ND) 5.4 (ND) 20.3 14.4 ND

41 - ND - 1.3 5.7 4.8 14.9 01. -

42 0.8 - 8.8 1.4 5.3 Dropped out at study

43 0.2 0.2 11.0 2.4 (5.7) 0.7 17.0 9.0 3.9

44 0.3 0.1 7.9 1.7 7.2 (6.2) 9.2 31.1 6.2

45 (2.8) 0.1 17.3 0.3 5.4 8.3 TL 27.8 59.7

mean 0.2 0.3 1i.0 1.0 6.1 6.1 14.6 Z7.1 L5.6

SE 0.1 0.1 1.2 0.2 0.7 0.7 1.7 3.0 5.9

n 14 16 13 13 12 10 11 13 11

Values are for air samples collected tor 800-3000 min (average, about 2000 min).
During the latter collection times, pumps were operated in 1 min on, I min off mode.

b ND = not detectable.

c - = filter sample or collection time not obtained.

d Values in parentheses are for samples with shorter collection times (40-700 min),

due to flow faults; these valueo were not included in the means.

ML = medical leave.

BF = broken filter.

7 TL - temporary leave.

136
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TABLE AA Copper concentration for aerosol samples in Table A.3 (pg/m3 )

-CBS +CBSI +CSS2 +CBS3

Person Jul Aug
S7 8 27 28 29 3/4 5/6 I1) II

23 ND& ND _b 5.4 2.2 6.6 12.2 14.6 15.0)

24 ND 0.6 5.0 - - - - - -

26 ND 1.3 4.2 11.5 1.4 3.7 11.8 27.4 36.8

27 ND 0.4 4.0 8.7 1.1 5.6 (ND)7 18.5 1.5

28 - - - - - - - 10.5 1.

29 ND 2.4 7.4 (ND) Dropped out of ztudy /,

30 ND 1.3 1.3 (ND) (ND) 2.6 MLd 15.3 -

31 (ND) 0.8 4.4 12.1 2.1 7.3 1.9 9.l -

32 ND 1.1 BFe 8.9 5.8 - 0.7 11.9 2.1

33 ND 0.4 - 10.0 3.2 5.7 31.1 .

24 ND 0.2 (ND) (41.3) Dropped out of study

36 ND 1.2 8.6 23.4 2.3 TLO 3.4 21.: 1.4

37 ND ND 0.9 (33.5) (3.4) - 13.1 10.5 1.4

38 ND - (ND) 1.7 (ND) 3.3 2.3 21.0 10.4

39 ND ND 4.5 (ND) 1.7 (ND) 17.3 7.6 ND

41 ND ND - 8.6 2.4 6.5 5.7 ND -

42 ND - 4.4 18.1 4.4 Dropped out of study

43 ND 1.9 2.8 0.6 (2.6) 0.5 8.7 3.2 3.11

44 0.04 0.8 1.9 1.4 2.1 (5.3) 3.8 19.8 4 .,

45 (ND) ND 5.7 6.2 2.9 6.2 TL 13.5 3'1.7

mean ND 1.0 4.2 10.3 2.6 4.7 7.2 16.1 (1.3

SE - 0.2 0.6 1.9 0.4 0.3 1.5 ".0 4.2

n - 12 13 13 12 9 12 14 11

a ND = not detectable.

b- = filter or collection time not obtained.

SValues in parentheses are from aerosol samples with shorter collection time_. ]:

indicated in Table A.3.

d M, = medical leave.

* BF = broken filter.

f TL - temporary leave.
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TABLE A.5 Blood lead, hematocrit, and FEP results for crew members of the 4/4 FAW

Hematocrit
Blood lead (gg/dL) FEP (gg/dL)

Person
# BL -CBS ÷CBSI +CBS2 IPE DPE BEL IPE DPE BL IPE DPE

1 8 5 7 9 7 6 41 44 43 20 18 16

2 9 - 10 17 8 9 46 44 49 18 18 24

3 5 4 - 5 - 3 39 - 40 19 - :1

4 8 7 - 8 7 6 44 43 46 17 17 18

5 6 8 9 10 10 7 43 41 46 15 , 2"I •

6 8 8 9 9 10 8 43 47 47 16 i6 8

7 6 8 7 7 9 7 46 47 48 17 18 17

a 6 7 8 - 9 7 44 45 48 22 24 17

9 7 6 - 6 10 3 44 47 44 L8 i8 18

10 5 6 6 8 9 6 46 - 47 :0 20 18

11 19 - 10 10 - 6 46 - 45 20 - 19

12 6 4 - 14 4 - 45 43 - 21 19 -

15 8 8 10 - 9 6 43 46 44 24 19 22

16 3 3 5 5 4 2 44 - 44 23 17 27

17 6 9 6 8 6 6 41 41 39 - 18 13

i8b 6 5 - - - 46 50 - - ,)

19 7 8 8 14 11 8 43 44 46 17 L9 :4

20 4 7 6 7 4 6 42 40 44 22 24 2:

21 8 7 7 8 7 5 46 - 45 In 21 19

22 6 7 7 7 - 6 45 44 48 1 -

BL = baseline (before first firing mission)
-CBS = during first firing mission without crew ballistic shelter (CBS)
÷CBSI z during first firing mission with CBS
*CBS2 a during second firing mission with CBS
rPE i immediate post-exposure (immediately after last firing mission)
OPE = delayed post-exposure (6 weeks after last firing mission)

b Injured.
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TABLE A.6 Blood lead, hematocrit, and FEP results for crew members of the 2/18 FAa

Hematocrit
Blood lead (Lg/dL) FEP (gg/dL)

Person +CBS +CBS +CBS
0 BL -CBS 1 2 3 IPE DPE BE IPE DPE BL IPE DPE

23 2 3 5 9 11 11 -- 47 44 - 27 28 -

2 4 b 3 - - - - - 48 - - -

250 4 5 - - - - 7 41 - 45 L1 - 21

26 5 4 7 11 13 10 12 - 46 49 13 18 14

27 7 4 8 Is 16 17 11 43 45 4• 22 24 18

28 5 3 - 7 9 12 8 44 44 43 15 i5 12

2 9 b 4 4 6 - - - 10 48 - 46 19 - 19

30 6 5 6 - - 16 15 43 42 44 11 15 11

31 3 3 7 11 - 12 9 42 41 44 17 19 14

32 7 6 9 13 13 16 - 42 46 - 17 24 -

33 5 4 7 11 12 14 11 50 46 47 19 19 14

3 4 b 6 5 5 - - 9 - 48 47 - 13 20 -

35 s 3 6 8 - 11 12 48 44 49 30 26 19

36 3 3 S 8 10 - 10 49 43 45 19 19 14

37 3 2 3 - - 4 4 47 46 46 26 29 23

38 _d 4 7 9 9 9 11 49 46 49 18 21 1.

39 6 - 6 13 11 i1 10 48 45 49 19 20 15

40 3 1 3 4 5 - 6 46 - 45 i5 - 13

41 6 - 6 8 - 13 10 47 44 46 21 25 19

4 2 b 4 5 6 - - - - 42 - - - - -

43 4 3 3 - 9 7 8 45 43 44 32 31 19

44 6 3 4 7 11 12 10 48 46 48 14 20 14

45 6 4 5 - 8 10 10 47 50 .51 21 20 1h

B E, = baseline (beiore first firing mission)

-CBS = during first firing mission without crew ballistic shelter (Ces)
*CBSI = during first firing mission with CBS
+CBS2 * during second firing mission with CBS
.CBS3 during third firing mission with CBS
IPE = immediate post-exposure (immediately after last firing mission)
DPE = delayed post-exposure (6 weeks after last firing mission)

b Dropped out of study.

c Injured.

d Blood clotted - unable to take suitable sample.
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"APPENDIX B:

INDIVIDUAL VALUES OF NERVE CONDUCTION VELOCITY
AND SKIN TEMPERATURE

In this appendix are listings of the individual values of nerve conduction velocity and
skin temperature. For nerve conduction velocity listings, Table B.1,

OBS = observation number
IDNO = subject identification number
VEL02 = baseline velocity
VEL03 = IPE velocity
VEL04 = DPE velocity

For skin temperature listings, Tables B.2 through B.4,

Tech = technician
Hand = right (R) or left (L)
Room = room temperature (°C)
HlSTs = hand skin temperature at start of NCV measurement period (nerves MM,

UM, MS, US)
HSTe = hand skin temperature at end of NCV measurement period
LSTs = leg skin temperature at start of NCV measurement period (nerves PM,

SS)
LSTe = leg skin temperature at end of NCV measurement period
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TABLE B.1 Individual values of nerve conduction velocity (m/s)

OBS IDNO NERVE VEL02 VEL03 VELO4

1 1 MM 56.92 56.03 56.03
2 2 MM 61.42 62.50 63.64
3 3 MM 61.40 62.50 62.50
4 4 MM 55.92 56.82 56.92
5 5 MM 57.38 57.38 54.44
6 6 MM 57.95 58.96 59.09
7 7 MM 59.27 57.20 60.14
8 8 MM 59.15 60.19 61.32
9 9 MM 58.33 60.38 60.38
10 10 MM 60.05 60.00 59.90
11 11 MM 54.82 59.09 59.09
12 12 MM 58.40 59.37
13 13 MM 64.32
14 14 MM .

15 15 MM 58.11 58.11 59.21
16 16 MM 58.19 56.35 57.29
17 17 MM 60.23 62.50 60.05
18 18 MM 64.77 61.40
19 19 MM 60.31 61.40 59.38
20 20 MM 59.82 59.15 60.14
21 21 MM 63.73 60.23 59.09
22 22 MM 55.44 55.44 53.71
23 23 MM 56.82 55.92
24 24 MM 55.56
25 25 MM 56.82 . 61.30
26 26 MM 64.95 64.86 64.90
27 27 MM 59.32 54.92 55.44
28 28 MM 61.40 59.43 58.26
29 29 MM 58.96 . 56.92
30 30 MM 59.09 62.50 62.50
31 31 MM 56.03 56.25 54.30
32 32 MM 56.71 60.19
33 33 MM 61.30 63.73 60.00
34 34 MM 56.45 56.45
35 35 MM 58.40 56.55 56.45
36 36 MM 56.73 60.42 58.47
37 37 MM 53.88 59.03 57.87
38 38 MM 60.19 60.10 60.46
39 39 MM 61.22 62.50 60.00
40 40 MM 63.73 . 60.14
41 41 MM 54.82 60.10 59.03
42 42 MM 60.19
43 43 MM 52.54 53.5"7 57.62
44 44 MM 54.44 62.50 60.27
45 45 MM 58.04 57.11 60.23
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TABLE &I (Cont)

OBS IDNO NERVE VEL02 VELO3 VELO4

46 1 Um 60.69 60.66 61.57
47 2 UM 65.14 64.29 62.50
48 3 Um 62.50 62.50 60.66
49 4 Um 50.78 52.88 52.76
50 5 Um 61.59 59.90 56.89
51 6 Um 62.50 61.55 54.79
52 7 Um 64.34 59.93 61.59
53 8 UM 63.49 64.42 60.71
54 9 UM 52.59 57.69 56.25
55 10 UM 64.58 61.55 65.57
56 11 UM 52.21 57.29 52.59
57 12 UM 60.81 60.83
58 13 Um 36.34
59 14 UM
60 15 Um 60.71 58.16 61.62
61 16 UM 61.57 55.74 57.43
62 17 Um 65.57 64.55 61.52
63 18 UM 57.63 . 54.51
64 19 UM 69.23 68.10 64.26
65 20 Um 59.08 57.50 58.33
66 21 UM 61.61 55.83 58.33
67 22 UM 60.83 59.08 56.25
68 23 UM 59.57 59.03
69 24 UM 54.22
70 25 UM 65.22 . 62.50
71 26 Um 64.29 65.43 62.50
72 27 UM 57.16 46.20 46.54
73 28 UM 60.88 60.83 58.39
74 29 UM 59.03 . 61.57
75 30 Um 62.50 60.63 59.66
76 31 UM 59.08 59.74 59.74
77 32 UM 57.57 66.53
78 33 UM 65.48 65.57 63.49
79 34 UM 63.32 61.64
80 35 Um 58.54 61.62 58.33
81 36 UM 46.41 52.31 50.95
82 37 UM 63.42 63.46 62.50
83 38 UM 64.37 58.82 58.71
84 39 UM 63.45 68.29 69.20
85 40 Um 66.29 . 60.61
86 41 UM 57.14 61.55 60.58
87 42 U3M 60.76 .
88 43 UM 56.55 51.14 59.34
89 44 UM 49.31 56.96 58.39
90 45 UM 61.63 56.01 57.57

EMA
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TABLE B.1 (Cont.)

OBS IDNO NERVE VELO2 VELO3 VELO4

91 1 MS 59.03 60.14 60.14
92 2 MS 67.22 63.64 62.50
93 3 MS 60.34 62.50 61.34
94 4 MS 53.42 58.89 58.89
95 5 MS 61.38 58.26 56.35
96 6 MS 61.34 58.96 56.82
97 7 MS 59.15 58.19 62.50
98 8 MS 60.27 60.19 58.96
99 9 MS 63.62 64.77 64.77
100 10 MS 63.83 61.17 62.50
101 11 MS 57.02 60.19 59.03
102 12 MS 65.32 63.64
103 13 MS 65.10
104 14 MS
105 15 MS 61.32 59.21 59.27
106 16 MS 61.90 64.86 60.31
107 17 MS 63.70 64.95 63.80
108 18 MS 67.86 . 63.68
109 19 MS 60.34 61.38 59.38
110 20 MS 60.19 60.23 61.36
Ill 21 MS 63.73 60.23 61.34
112 22 MS 59.92 58.40 57.29
113 23 MS 58.89 57.87
114 24 MS 59.32
115 25 MS 62.50 . 63.73
116 26 MS 64.86 64.77 63.68
117 27 MS 54.69 52.54 52.88
118 28 MS 61.38 61.44 61.38
119 29 MS 56.60 . 57.78
120 30. MS 60.19 61.38 60.27
121 31 MS 59.09 60.31 59.09
122 32 MS 58.89 59.03
123 33 MS 62.50 63.83 61.22
124 34 MS 59.27 60.34
125 35 MS 60.38 60.31 59.32
126 36 MS 59.57 59.43 57.46
127 37 MS 53.12 57.95 53.88
128 38 MS 59.03 59.41 59.95
129 39 MS 58.89 60.10 57.69
130 40 MS 62.50 . 61.78
131 41 MS 58.89 62.50 60.19
132 42 MS 63.70 .

133 43 MS 44.21 54.23 59.07
134 44 MS 56.14 60.23 62.50
135 45 MS 59.15 57.20 57.02
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TABLE B.M (Cont.)

OBS IDNO NERVE VEL02 VELO3 VELO4

136 1 US 62.50 61.57 61.59
137 2 US 64.75 67.16 65.30
138 3 US 65.48 63.51 64.39
139 4 US 52.88 53.21 55.56
140 5 US 64.37 60.69 63.37
141 6 US 63.46 63.48 57.29
142 7 US 66.35 61.59 65.30
143 8 US 59.62 60.61 61.54
144 9 US 60.03 63.39 64.24
145 10 US 65.68 66.60 66.81
146 11 US 58.49 58.04 55.92
147 12 US 64.24 64.29
148 13 US 62.50
149 14 US
150 15 US 62.96 60.66 61.59
151 16 US 70.97 62.50 63.45
152 17 US 62.50 63.46 64.48
153 18 US 61.62 . 54.69
154 19 US 65.30 67.10 61.66
155 20 US 60.71 57.36 60.00
156 21 US 58.93 54.28 55.83
157 22 US 64.29 57.43 62.50
158 23 US 64.58 62.50
159 24 US 58.44
160 25 US 59.17 . 66.60
161 26 US 67.31 64.52 62.50
162 27 US 53.05 49.06 50.60
163 28 US 68.01 64.37 60.79
164 29 US 67.16 . 66.47
165 30 US 63.43 56.16 61.54
166 31 US 62.50 60.63 60.58
167 32 US 58.44 65.57
168 33 US 65.48 63.52 65.68
169 34 US 84.09 63.37
170 35 US 59.93 62.50 61.61
171 36 US 50.43 53.37 53.88
172 37 US 58.10 62.50 60.63
173 38 US 65.48 59.57 57.84
174 39 US 66.53 64.62 63.56
175 40 US 62.50 . 61.57
176 41 US 55.56 63.49 60.58
177 42 US 63.37 .
178 43 US 44.56 55.47 56.09
179 44 US 53.05 58.44 59.12
180 45 US 66.23 54.88 52.88
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TABLE B]1 (Cont.)

OBS IDNO NERVE VELO2 VEL03 VELO4

181 1 PM 46.70
182 2 PM 51.07 51.47 51.08
183 3 PM 50.56 57.03 53.47
184 4 PM 51.28 46.02 49.72
185 5 PM 51.60 47.87 50.14
186 6 PM 47.39
187 7 PM 50.60 51.60 50.95
188 8 PM 52.76 57.50 52.44
189 9 PM 51.01 51.39 50.00
190 10 PM 48.44 49.38 54.69
191 11 PM 50.48 51.56 48.30
192 12 PM 52.08 51.60
193 13 PM 54.46
194 14 PM
195 15 PM 49.24 47.22 48.76
196 16 PM 52.23 51.95 51.96
197 17 PM 52.95 57.84 55.74
198 18 PM 52.33 • 46.39
199 19 PM 50.56 50.87 48.54
200 20 PM 56.42 54.59 50.78
201 21 PM 58.93 57.29 55.38
202 22 PM 49.06 49.02 46.30
203 23 PM 64.45 55.46
204 24 PM 51.83
205 25 PM 39.06 . 47.97
206 26 PM 60.61 53.57 50.60
207 27 PM 59.93 55.56 49.59
208 28 PM 50.15 49.72 42.97
209 29 PM 55.65 . 49.54
210 30 PM . 62.50 51.14
211 31 PM 50.68 50.29 47.22
212 32 PM 46.32 50.83
213 33 PM 49.48 53.69 53.33
214 34 PM 51.63 49.45
215 35 PM . 43.96 47.55
216 36 PM . 48.89 50.26
217 37 PM 57.62 56.74 53.69
218 38 PM 46.69 51.81 50.00
219 39 PM 54.79 59.66 52.63
220 40 PM 56.25 . 49.16
221 41 PM 44.74 57.43 51.34
222 42 PM 50.48
223 43 PM 46.20 46.57
224 44 PM 50.13 50.27 49.20
225 45 PM 49.11 54.90 46.88

V.. ....'~.V.U. ,.. , • At ,
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TABLE B.I (Cont)

OBS IDNO NERVE VELO2 VELO3 VELO4

226 1 SS 44.87 41.16 44.87
227 2 SS 46.05 47.30 42.68
228 3 SS 46.05 47.30 42.68
229 4 SS 37.76 34.44 35.16
230 5 SS 46.05 43.15 39.77
231 6 SS 44.87 43.75 38.89
232 7 SS 40.70 42.68 43.27
233 8 SS 38.89 42.19 43.75
234 9 SS 38.89 42.68 42.19
235 10 SS 40.70 42.68 46.05
236 11 SS 38.89 42.19 34.50
237 12 SS 43.75 42.68
238 13 SS 47.30
239 14 SS
240 15 SS 40.70 39.77 38.04
241 16 SS 40.18 35.54 37.23
242 17 SS 35.00 35.00 35.00
243 18 SS 45.31 . 40.77
244 19 SS 42.68 43.27 36.68
245 20 SS 43.75 43.75 44.87
246 21 SS 42.68 41.16 41.16
247 22 SS 40.70 39.77 33.65
248 23 SS 44.41 44.87
249 24 SS 42.23
250 25 SS 37.50 . 39.77
251 26 SS 34.44 40.18 41.67
252 27 SS 35.71 35.90 37.50
253 28 SS 42.68 41.67 40.28
254 29 SS 35.51 . 38.89
255 30 SS 40.70 42.68 41.67
256 31 SS 35.26 41.67 41.77
257 32 SS 40.28 42.68
258 33 SS 45.67 48.61 48.61
259 34 SS 40.76 43.75
260 35 SS 32.45 40.70 28.69
261 36 SS 56.64
262 37 SS 36.59 41.67 40.70
263 38 SS 37.50 39.77 38.89
264 39 SS 37.50 42.68 43.15
265 40 SS 40.70 . 36.46
266 41 SS 39.40 44.87 41.67
267 42 SS 41.19
268 43 SS 38.35 39.77 40.28
269 44 SS 34.57 40.70 43.75
270 45 SS 35.33 38.89 35.00
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TABLE B.2 Indivdual skin temperature values at baseline VC)

ID# CRD Date Time Tech Hand Room HSTs HSTe LSTs LSTe

001 121 0519 1616 DP R • 34.8 . .
002 121 0520 1424 DP R • 34.7 34.7 34.7 34.7
003 121 0521 1503 DP R • 35.4 33.6 34.0.
004 121 0520 1007 DP R . 30.7 28.8 30.1.
005 121 0521 1248 DP L . 34.7 34.1 34.0.
006 121 0521 1404 DP R . 35.9 34.4 33.0•
007 121 0519 1520 DP R . 33.0 32.4 32.3.
008 121 0521 1046 DP R . 33.9 33.4 31.0 31.0
009 121 0521 0900 DP R . 33.4 33.3 30.3 30.4
010 121 0521 0807 DP R . 33.0 32.7 31.0 31.0
011 121 0520 0854 DP R . 33.0 32.9 32.1 32.1
012 121 0520 1613 D? R . 34.0 34.0 33.8 33.8
013 121 0520 1108 DP R . 33.4 32.0 .
014 121 . . DP ...
015 121 0519 1710 DP R . 34:9 ; 2.6 ;2.8
016 121 0520 1517 DP R . 33.4 33.9 33.0 33.1
017 121 0521 0954 DP R . 34.3 33.7 32.8 .
018 121 0519 1358 DP R 29.3 34.5 33.3 32.3 .
019 121 0520 1326 DP R . 34.2 34.2 34.0 33.6
020 121 0520 0757 DP R . 32.4 33.2 32.4 32.3
021 121 0519 1302 DP R 29.6 33.4 32.8 32.6.1 32.6
022 121 0520 1150 DP R 33.8 33.1 32.7 .
023 121 0630 1441 BG L . 33.7 32.6 . 33,1
024 121 0701 1025 BG L . 31.2 . 31.0
025 121 0701 0810 BG L 22.5 29.8 29.3 . 26.8
026 121 0701 1715 BG R ...
027 121 0701 1112 BG R . 32.9 ;1.7 ; 3.1
028 121 0701 1615 BG R 28.0 ..
029 121 0630 1550 BG R 27.4 ;3.7 ;3.2 .
030 121 0701 1415 BG R . 33.2 33.1 .
031 121 0702 0810 BG R 22.6 32.1 32.2 .
032 121 0630 1040 BG L o
033 121 0701 1505 BG L 27.1 ;4.6 3*4.5 33.7
034 121 0630 0840 BG R ...
035 121 0701 0920 BG R ; 2.2 ;1.9 •
036 121 0702 1330 BG R . . 32.1 32.4.
037 121 L102 1010 BG R 28.8 26.0 . 28.2
038 121 0701 1325 BG R . 34.8 33.2 •
039 121 0702 0905 BG R 26.6 29.5-28.6 . 27.8
040 121 0702 1555 BG R • 33.4 33.5 . 33.5
041 121 0630 1145 BG R ...
042 121 0630 0952 BG R ...
043 121 0702 1438 BG R • 31.8 *31.4 . 33.3
044 121 0702 1120 BG R • 31.1 . 27.9
045 121 0630 1324 BG R ...



TABLE B.3 Individual skin temperature values at IPE (OC)

ID# CRD Date Time Tech Hand Room HSTs HSTe LSTs LSTe

001 131 0710 1601 DP R 27.7 34.7 33.7 32.2
002 131 0708 1610 DP R 27.7 34.2 33.9 34.4 34.5
003 131 0709 1040 DP R 25.2 33.9 33.9 34.4 34.6
004 131 0710 1414 DP R * 33.4 33.0 29.0 29.2
005 131 0710 1506 DP R 25.5 33.1-32.7 32.4 32.5
006 131 0709 1430 DP R . 34.8 34.1 34.5 34.3
007 131 0709 0816 DP R 22.7 33.9 33.4 33,.6 34.0
008 131 0710 1318 DP R 22.0 33.3 31.9 30.9 31.0
009 131 0708 1508 DP R . 34.8 33.4 32.7 33.4
010 131 0708 1315 DP R 21.9 32.0 31.7 31.4 31.3
011 131 C708 1647 DP R . 35.0 34.1 35.0 35.4
012 131 0709 1130 DP R . 34.3 33.5 33.5 34.0
013 131 . DP . . .
014 131 . .DP . . .
015 131 0710 0904 DP R . 33.4 32.7 31.5 31.2
016 131 0708 0926 DP R 24.3 32.9 31.8 30.3 30.5
017 131 0708 1420 DP R . 34.6 34.0 34.1 34.5
018 131 . .DP . . .
019 131 0709 1600 DP R 28.3 35.0 35.0 34.8 35.2
020 131 0710 1300 . R . 33.0 32.5 32.1 32.3
021 131 0708 0827 DP R 33.0 32.7 31.7 31.8 32.4
022 131 0710 1054 . R . 32.4 30.5 31.7 31.7
023 131 0820 1342 DP L . 33.8 32.3 32.5 32.4
024 131 . . DP . . .
025 131 . . DP . . .
026 131 0817 1500 . R 27.9 34.5 34.9 32.4 32.4
027 131 0818 0813 DP R . 32.6 30.6 31.6 32.4
028 131 0817 1627 DP R 32.7 34.5 . 33.9
029 131 . . DP . . .
030 131 0818 1513 DP R . 33.6 33.9
031 131 0818 1322 DP R . 23.9 33.1 31.5 32.0
032 131 0817 1300 DP L . 34.5 33.6 24.0 34.6
033 131 0817 1402 DP L . 35.4 34.7 . 33.0
034 131 0818 1650 OP R * 35.3 34.1 . 34.5
035 131 0819 0811 DP R 24.8 32.6 32.0 31.2 31.3
036 131 0819 1030 DP R 23.0 32.3 32.1 32.3 32.7
037 131 0819 1416 DP R . 32.4 32.5 31.4 31.3
038 131 0819 1330 DP R . 33.8 32.2 31.5 31.5
039 131 0818 1034 DP R 25.6 32.1 32.0 . 31.7
040 131 . . . . .. .
041 131 0818 1610 DP R . 34.9 32.7 33.2 33.3
042 131 . . DP . .. .
043 131 0820 1241 DP R 22.7 32.0 31.4 33.4 33.3
044 131 0820 0904 DP R 23.9 33.2 32.5 31.5 31.7
045 131 0818 0921 DP R 24.2 32.2 32.4 30.9 32.9

I *- , , -'. -$
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TABLE BA Individual skin temperature values at DPE (C)

ID# CRD Date Time Tech Hand Room HSTs HSTe LSTs LSTe

001 141 0825 0916 OP R . 35.1 33.9 . 34.1
002 141 0826 1300 DP R • 33.0 32.0 32.0 33.1
003 141 0825 1400 DP R • 34.6 . . 32.8
004 141 0825 1317 DP R • 33.3 33.2 30.3 30.8
005 141 0825 1000 DP L • 32.0 31.4 . 31.8
006 141 0825 1136 DP R . 32.3 33.1 . 31.2
007 141 0825 1538 OP R . 35.2 34.6 . 35.0
008 141 0826 1328 DP R 25.4 34.1 32.5 . 33.5
009 141 0825 1451 OP R . 34.1 34.0 33.3 33.4
010 141 0825 1630 DP R . 35.2 34.4 . 35.2
011 141 0828 1015 OP R . 30.7 30.6 30.6 30.6
012 141 . ODP . . . .

013 141 . .DP . . .

014 141 . .DP . . .
015 141 0827 0950 DP R 26.9 33.2 32.3 31.6 31.5
016 141 0825 0951 DP R 23.1 33.2 32.4 32.0 32.0
017 141 0825 0830 DP R 26.8 32.9 33.1 32.9 33.2
018 141 0825 1040 DP R . 32.1 31.2 31.5 31.1
019 141 0825 0908 DP R . 32.4 32.2 . 30.5
020 141 0825 1234 DP R . 34.0 33.2 . 33.2
021 141 0826 0900 DP R . 33.2 32.5 31.2 31.3
022 141 0827 0845 DP R . 32.0 31.4 29.7 30.0
023 141 . .DP .

024 141 . DP .'. ..
025 141 0928 1305 DP R 26.2 33.5 33.5 . 32.3
026 141 0928 1425 DP R 27.6 35.0 33.9 . 32.0
027 141 0929 0813 DP R * 33.4 32.8 31.4 32.0
028 141 0929 0930 DP R 25.0 32.7 32.6 30.9 31.1
029 141 C930 1525 DP R . 33.4 32.4 32.5 32.9
030 141 0929 1145 DP R 24.3 33.0 32.6 31.9 32.6
031 141 0929 1400 DP R 26.3 33.9 33.6 32.6 33.2
032 141 D •OP . . .
033 141 0929 1505 DP L . 35.2 34.9 34.5 35.0
034 141 . .DP . . .
035 141 0930 0930 DP R . 33.8 32.2 28.1 28.6
036 141 0930 1315 DP R . 33.7 33.0 32.4 32.2
037 141 0930 1040 OP R . 32.0 31.6 32.0 32.7
038 141 0930 1145 DP R . 32.2 31.6 31.6 30.7
039 141 0930 1430 DP R 33.5 32.5 32.6 32.5
040 141 0930 1240 DP R . 32.4 32.0 30.1 30ý4
041 141 0929 1030 DP R 34.1 31.2 30.4 30.8
042 141 . •DP .. . .

043 141 0930 1640 DP . . 33.9 34.2 32.8 32.6
044 141 0928 1527 DP R 34.4 33.9 . 34.7
045 141 0929 1235 OP R 32.0 31.9 30.0 30.4

74
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